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welcome to all.
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seto ;.i 10:45 o'clock with
Sun,mr, Kev. Harry Lutz.
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welcome,

services are held at J.
No. 57 Cedar street, every
lie at 11 o’clock, and Wednes,i; ;.30, to w hich all are cordinice

meeting and banquet of the
Club was held last evening
vestry. The local clergymen
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of honor and made interest-

-ts

speeches.

.1'

be meetings in the Mission
street, every Saturday, Sunilnesday evening at 7.30 and
These meet...on at 2 o’clock.
ueted by different ones,
services will he held in the
Northport on Sunday March
m., by the pastor, Kev. G. G.
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service at 7.30 p.

ng

m.
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W. Hatch at the
m by Key. J.
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inlay school at noon; junior
in : gospel service, led by Mr.
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3.30 p. m
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unite is tHe topic upon which
1
hu nk will speak in the Hapn \t
Sunday at 10.45 a. m. In

at
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7.30 o’clock a gospel praise
service will be held, in which
>s nf a series on “Vital Ques1’ilgrim's Progress up to Hate,”
The question for discussion
hat is Your Life?” Other apre as follows:
Sunday school
meeting at 3.30 p. in.; ClirisPublic
1 service at 6.30 p. m.
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r
■

state Sunday School Associanuection of the Knox county
-led by 11. E. Lufkin, general
Miss Lucy G. Stock, elemenwill hold an institute meeting

regational church, Camden,
noth.

i.

Afternoon and even-

beheld, with the follow-
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A pastor
reading or study,
ntary work—Discussion,

i.I

Miss Stock
training. What? Who?
mns—Discussion.
Mr. Lufkin
e Dept, conference,
led by a Supt
conference, led by a teacher
of teachers—How to
erenee
her

department,
led by Miss Stock
-Mice—Special features. Gradn, reviews, visitation,
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Mr. Lufkin

nation.
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cof song.
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Mr. Lufkin
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City Government Organized
ADDRESS OF MAYOR

JOHN

R. DUNTON

The members,of the city council elect met
in the common council room Monday, March
10th, and were called to order at 10 o’clock
a. m. by the city clerk, A. P. Mansfield. The
certificate of the city clerk of the election of
aldermen and councilmen was read, and
the oaths were administered by William P.
Thompson, Esq. The record of the election
of the mayor was read by the city clerk, and
John R. Dunton was sworn in as mayor by
Wm. P. Thompson, ,J. P. Prayer was offered by Rev. D. L. Wilson. Mayor Dunton
delivered his address as follows, after
w hich the convention dissolved.

oy you ana at tne clear call of the
people for appeal or amendment it will b
your duty to respond. I recommend that
you familiarize yourselves with the city or-

unmaue

dinances, and make such alterations therein
as the needs of our city require, but in the
mean time I enjoin upon you the duty of
cordially supporting your officers in the performance of their duty under existing laws.
In your future deliberations you may err
in judgment as to what is best even under
circumstances better known to you than to
those who perchance may criticise, but you
will not seek to excuse yourselves by the
weakling’s plea that this or that man or
party or private interest intervened between
you and the free exercise of your honest

judgment.

In conclusion let me say that neither you
I can shift our responsibility for a propadministration of the city’s affairs. Fully
realizing that conflicting interests will often
so complicate situations that the line of duty
may be more or less obscured, and knowing
that in all probability you will make some
mistakes, but believing that you bring to
mayor’s address.
your office integrity of character, freedom
of action and an honest purpose, 1 know
Gentlemen of the City Council:
Our fellow citizens have elected us to you will endeavor to serve your city well. I
guard and direct the interests of this muni- bespeak for you a continuation of the concipality for the ensuing year. While some fidence of your fellow citizens and while inof you were elected as Democrats and some evitable censure must be accepted as a part
of you as Republicans, you are all pledged of the day’s work, let it not come as a mark
in honor and good conscience to the public of shame for leaving undone the things you
service rather than to the service of your ought to have done, but rather may it be a
respective parties as such, and together we badge of honor because of your strength in
doing what should be done, and because in
are responsible, not onlj to those who elected us but equally to those who voted against honor and good conscience you shall have
us, for an efficient and honest administra- done your best.
tion of municipal affairs.
Gentlemen, I thank you.
While we should diligently seek enlightenIn the board of aldermen, Mayor Duuton
ment as to the need and effect of proposed
a message was received from the
measures and welcome advice from those presiding,
city council announcing their organization
more experienced, yet we have no right to
be the man of any master and the final word by the election of Giles G. Abbott as presimust be spoken out of our honest judgment
dent and Augustus I). Hayes as clerk.
in favor of that course of action which promThe boards in joint convention elected
ises best for the city’s good. It is clearly
our duty to see that no one suffers injustice
the following city officers:
by the exercise or neglect to exercise the
City Clerk—Maurice W. Lord.
powers delegated to us, but let us not forCity Treasurer—S. A. Parker.
with
when
interests
conflict
that
private
get
City Solicitor—Wm. I’. Thompson.
vested, public interests, the latter have the
City Physician—E. A. Wilson.
right of way.
Load Commissioner—J. F. Wilson.
Private ownership of all natural and creChief Engineer—I. T. Clough.
ated wealth entails the necessity of levying
City Marshal—Wm. A. Kimball.
Auditor—Luville J. Pottle.
andjenforcing contributions in the form of
taxes wherewith to provide public utilities,
Truant Officer—L. W. Hammons.
and upon you, gentlemen, devolves the duty
Assessor for 3 yeats—Geo. G. Pierce.
of appropriating and causing to be collected
Harbor Master—Elon B. Gilchrest.
from yourselves and from your citizen neighOverseers of the Poor—Frank Cl. Mixer,
bors, funds sufficient to supply the reason- True S. Heagan and F. A. Greer.
able needs of our municipal departments.
Park Commissioner for 3 Years—Albert
Those who bear the burdens of taxation L. Mudgett.
and those who receive the benefits, have a
Pound Keeper—Ben D. Field.
right to demand wisdom and economy in
(Surveyors of Lumber—E. S. Carter, Sanexpenditure to the end that the burdens be ford Howard, A. T. Stevens, J. C. Durham,
not needlessly heavy and that the city reAugustus Clark, Wm. K. Keene, E. I. Ranceive benefits commensurate with the ex- kin, B. R. Greenlaw, George E. Michaels,
pense. Rut between the two extremes of Fred A. Holmes, Ralph L. Cooper, 11. C.
extravagance and niggardliness lies the safe Pitcher, Harry II. Stimpson and John W.
vouched
middle ground of
sufficiency
Ferguson.
_I II.,.for by the municipal thrift of all well governed cities.
ley, A. I). Hayes, F. G. White, C. S. Bickford, N. F. Keen, Koscoe Black, E. W.|E1Maine cities and each retiring City Govern- lis, George A. Russell.
ment points with pride to a surplus saved,
Measurers of Grain and Salt—Edward
but our school houses are poorer and our Sibley, 0. S. Bickford, Augustus Clark, L.
streets probably worse than any other city T.
Shales, C. W. Follett, John A. Gilmore,
can show.
Thomas B. Whiting.
1 submit to you, gentlemen, the propoMeasurersof Wood and Bark—F.G. White,
sition that the people want things done and
N. E. Keen, Fred A. Holmes, Charles S.
are willing to pay any reasonable amount
Bickford, II. C. Pitcher, John W. Ferguson.
for having things done well. Your predeCullers of Hoops and Staves—Walter G.
cessors no doubt, conscientiously endeavorHatch, F. M. Lancaster.
ed to do their duty as they saw it. May
Fence Viewers—Emery 0. Pendleton, Geo.
you see your duty, “not through a glass F. Mayhew, W. A. Monroe.
darkly,but face to face.” In this connection
Voted to postpone the election of aspermit me to suggest to you that taxation sistant
engineers of the fire department unwas not instituted for purposes of hoarding
but for purposes of wisely spending. The til the April meeting.
The
usual
.routine orders were passed
people pay their money that they may get
the city business.
dollar for dollar in desired municipal necessary to start
The following were elected trustees of
values, and while expenditure should not tlie Nathaniel
Wilson
fund and the Belfast
by even one cent exceed the amount appro- Free Library:
Harry Lutz, Wm. C. Marpriated, no idle surplus should be fattened
shall, A. X. Smith, Ben Hazeltine and
at the expense of departmental efficiency,
and the spectacle of an unexpended balance John R. Dunton.
The report of the chief engineer was read
need
calls
famished
yoked with lean and
to the next city council.
not for prideful boast but rather for justifi- and referred
The appointment of the committee on
able excuse or humble apology. 1 will not
advertising was postponed to the April
warn

you

against swelling appropriations

for needless expenditure because you are
not of those who leap before they look, nor
would you hesitate to characterize taxation
for such purposes as worse than extortion ;
warn you against extreme connor do 1
servatism, but in the presence of acknowledged and pressing needs, and at the same
time mindful of the rights of private property, I ask you to consider well your duty
before adopting the time honored policy
of keeping both eyes on the tax rate with
no eyes to see or ears to hear the clamorous
exigencies of this time,induced and perpetuated by that same policy and every year becoming more lamentable.
Our city charter requires that the Mayor
shall from time to time communicate to you
such information and recommend such
measures as the business and interests of
the city may in his opinion require.
It is my duty from time to time to make
recommendations and this occasion demands only such recommendations as must
be made now in order to receive your timeWhat I have already
ly consideration.
said has undoubtedly suggested to you my
interests of the city
the
that
convictions
require larger appropriations in some of
J thereour municipal departments, and
fore recommend that the several committees hereafter to be appointed, between
now and the meeting for appropriations,
thoroughly investigate the needs of their
respective departments and ascertain in
detail, so far as is possible, what will be the
probable cost of the various items to be
provided for in order that you may intelligently pass upon their recommendations
and make your appropriations accordingly.
At the present time, and without explanation or argument, I wish to recommend immediate investigation as to the possibility
and advisability of taking any action to
provide a suitable school building on the

1
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meeting.

The Mayor and president of the council
announced the following joint standing
committees:
Finance, aeeou ts and claims—Alderman
Pitcher, Counciimen Carrow and Eaton.
Public schools—Alderman
Thompson,
Counciimen Abbott and llayford.
Highways and bridges—Alderman Howard, Counciimen Wood and Clark.
Eire department—Alderman Thompson,
Counciimen Cooper and Cottrell.
Sidewalks—Alderman Howard, Councilmen Clark and Wood.
Cemeteries—Alderman Frost, Council-

Cunningham.
By-law and police regulations—AlderWentworth, Councilman Eaton.

man
man

Enrolled

ordinances—Alderman

Went-

worth, Counciimen 'Hooper and Cunning-

ham.

Lights—Alderman Thompson, CouncilCottrell and Carrow.
Sewers—Alderman Pitchei, Counciimen
Abbott and llayford.
State pensions—Aldermen Frost, Howard
and Pitcher.
The salary of the truant officer was fixed
at $60.
1 he vacancies of the standing committees
will be filled at the April meeting.
The two boards adjourned to Monday,
April 2nd, at 7 o’clock m. p.
men

SHAKE 1

SUGIET1ES.

There will be an official inspection of
Palestine Commander y, K. T., next
Wednesday evening by Eminent Sir Grand
Generalissimo of the Grand Commaudery
of Maine, Sanford L. Fogg of Hath. The
order of the Temple will be conferred, fol-

visitor to Boston as a common.
lowed by a banquet.
i.ster in Roxbuiy, is believed
of the unfort unate men who
At the next regular meeting of Belfast
time some action be taken for the purpose
white slavery on the Florida of inducing the Belfast Water Company to Lodge, New England Order of Protection,
the fifth man thus far named
install a filter at the pumping station, if
Monday evening, March 26th, there will be
-•mans are interested, who is
practicable.
a question for discussion of local and politm the Keys.
I further recommend that the Cemetery
ical interest. It will be opened by George
xl his sister, Mrs. F. E. McTrustees be invited to present at our next E. Johnson in the affirmative and J. F. Wiljntuin avenue, during Christ- meeting, a statement as to the condition of
son in the negative.
Every member is reHe heard vague reports while the tomb at Grove Cemetery, together with
quested to be present.
•: employment bureau in New
information as to the cost of properly reidi was hiring men at large building the same.
Nova Scotian Notes.
lo Florida, where a railroad
I also recommend that the Street Comaiit. About the beginning of missioner be asked to present at our next
x Braley went to New York,
Wolfville, X. S., March 19, 1906. Presmeeting a brief itemized statement of the
i*
His last temporary and permanent repairs and im- ident Trotter of Acadia College announced
went to Florida.
York
-red .Jan. 10, New'
city, provements he proposes to make in our at chapel service a few days ago that Mr.
told a Post reporter :
streets, bridges and sidewalks during the Carnegie had just written him proposing
■•to rescue my brother at any
ensuing year, so far as he may be able, to- to give thirty thousand dollars for aScience
tlier’s case is a sad one. He gether with an estimate of the cost of the j building. The gift is without conditions.
od
a wife
and three small same and that the appropriate committees |
The heavy storm of March 9th, was rain
--cording to my sister-in-law's investigate and be ready to make recom- here, while
it was snow in Maine and X. 11.
w ill soon be forced to seek
mendations relative thereto.
bn March 16, a week later, six inches
Hut
n a
Belfast shoe factory in
In this connection I wish to remind you of
damp snow fell here, turning to rain,
; t her little ones,
of the inconvenience often suffered by pebut leaving some 4 inches of slush.
my brother’s letter from New
destrians, occasioned by the failure of abGeo. E. Tufts.
having been given a ticket butters to remove snow from certain side•i «• lie had agreed to go to enwalks or portions thereof and 1 recommend
SANDY’POINT.
okof railroad construction. that you pass an ordinance requiring that
Master llardie Morin was in Searsport
x>t news we ever had of him.
all walks not seasonably cleared of snow
last week fora visit.
poor health when he left
by the abbutter shall be cleared by the
Lucia Nhute is at home from Ban.Miss
relatives rejoiced at the street department and the expense of the
gor for a short visit.
being given a chance to re- same charged to the delinquent abbutters.
South. I believe that he is
Mrs. Ira IJ’ard of Prospect is the guest of
The school department is practically in.«
11nst his will aud that his
dependent of our control except in the mat- Mrs. Mary Frances French.
x cut off.
He was a man of ter of appropriations, which should be
F. W. Whipple, station agent here, was in
i -voted to his family, and
made sufficient for its reasonable needs,and Bangor several days this week.
w rite when away from home.
in determining its needs the school comSkunks have been bothering the ini"
asked, ‘What can we do to mittee are in duty bound to make prelimi- habitants
here very much lately.
1 will do anything within nary investigations. They have undoubtfind him.”
Rev. T. II. Derrick spoke very interestedly done their duty and I therefore recomBoston men in white slavery mend that appropriations for this depart- ingly last Sunday evening on St. Patrick.
Branniek of Charlestown, ment be made in accordance with the estiMr. Fred Grant, who has been employed
'» Brien of
Winthrop and John mates they have presented.
in WestSeboeis, is at home for a few woieks.
Reed street, this city. John
Upon petition of a large number of our heavSeh. Lula, Capt. Tainter of Winterport,
adelphia, who landed in this iest taxpayers, land for a city park was pur- lately discharged
a cargo of corn here for
• booner Theoline a few
days chased by a former city government. Your F. S. Harriman.
1 in
the city seeking means to re- predecesors created a salaried park commisJuaker city.
Capt. Converse Grant left Monday for
sion and it is fair to presume that the people
Boston to get his vessel, sch. Mentor, ready
Braley is the son of James H. who caused the land to be bought and the for
spring use.
government which created the commission
1 bad
long been a resident of this intended that at least sufficient improveThere is now the best sleighing for the
'ii Waldo avenue.
He has other ments be made there to render it accessible winter; about one foot of snow on a level
id a wife and children here as to the people. 1 therefore recommend that and plenty of deep drifts.
xxi. The story seems incredible; you invite the park commission to investiMrs. Rose Whitehouse arrived by train
1
gate and present a statement as to what, if Thursday from Dover and will visit her
Pears to be true.
anything, had best be done, with view to sisters here for a while.
making.an appropriation therefor if deemed
A passenger who came here on the Monadvisable.
Maine Good Templars.
The laws of this State and of this day evening train brought a copy of the
ANew
York Herald that left New York that
nation of Waterville Lodge, No. 34, city enacted by the people, either directly morning, which shows the great facilities
or through their representatives, presum■‘t Order <)f
Good Templars, the
If their wishes for mail transit in this part of the country.
their will.
xxif Maine will hold its 48th an- ably express
><;„
Mr. Ralph Curtis was in Bangor two days
change they may conformably thereto
n Waterville
April 11 and 12, change their laws, but while law 4s law, last week and while there took the examinalates have been secured over
buii, ill1,
those who.have freely, sworn to enforce the tion and was given a captain’s licence for a
Kim V.8, a,,(1 a large attendance is ex- law have no honorable alternative but to 100 ton steamer on Penobscot bay and river,
-rf>
wiU be held in Mod‘ resign or do their duty. Your city ordi- which
shows remarkable ability and
nances made by your predecessors may be
courage for a young man of twenty-one.
ii
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THE
The Ladies’
cess.

HOSPITAL PAIR.

Hospital Aid

“The Prettiest

Scores a Big SucEver Seen

Sight

in Belfast.”

rriuay evening the nan was well filled
with season ticket holders and interested
spectators to .witness the prize drawing,
which was conducted by Mr. F. W. Pote,
who had entire charge of the tickets and
prizes, and whose efforts added much to the
success of the fair.
He was assisted by
Messrs. Austin W. Keating, Walter J. Clifford, and Luville J. Pottle, who did the
work to the entire satisfaction of everybody. After the tickets were all drawn
people flocked up to the prize-laden tables
and exchanged their tickets for their gifts.
Many laughable combinations were noticed.
Among them were ladies who received hair
cuts; a leading druggist’s wife who carried
off a bottle of tooth-powder; a bachelor who
got a ladies’ fancy collar; numerous ladies
who received a pair of overalls; and many
The drawing of the
other incongruities.
separate pieces of fancy work, etc., followed the general prize drawing and resulted

The fair for the purpose of raising money
for the Waldo County Hospital, held by the
Ladies’ Hospital Aid in the Opera House
Thursday and Friday, March 15th and 16th,
was an unqualified success. The fair opened at 2.30 Thursday afternoon with a sale
of food, fancy and useful articles. In the
first booth at the right of the hall was the
candy table in charge of Mrs. W. K. Keene.
It was decorated with pink and green
against a white background and had a
tempting array of swreets. The mystery
table, in charge of Mrs. 0. S. Vickery ar.d
Mrs. Austin Keating, w as a work of art and
was liberally patronized. The entire booth
was covered with evergreen, which made a
natural and artistic background for the as follows:
The cluuey centerpiece was drawn by
dainty paper flowers arranged on it. Each
flower wras numbered and the purchaser re- Mrs. L. A. Knowlton.
The
white shadow centerpiece was drawn
the
corresceived the package which bore
by Miss Margaret L. Keene.
ponding number. The apron table, in
The blue linen centerpiece was drawn by
charge of Mrs. R. H. Ilowes, was gay with Miss Millicent Pierce.
The quilt was drawn by Mr. William M.
red and white bunting and had a backRandall.
ground of flags. The entire stock was sold
The Mexican basket was drawn by Miss
out the first day and had to be replenished.
Martha J. Otis.
The fancy table, on which all manner of
Keyes’ Orchestra furnished music for a
dainty pieces of needle,-work and other arti- most enjoyable informal hop, which was
cles were displayed, was effectively draped generally patronized and which was the
w'ith green and white bunting, and was closing attraction of the fair.
That the Hospital Fair awakened a lively
in charge of Mrs. Thomas B. Dlnsmore.
The Japanese booth iu the corner, where interest in the friends from out of town is
tea was served by Mrs. Alfred Ferguson shown by the following list of contributors:
and a number of young lady assistants, was Mrs. Thus. E. Shea, Miss Abbie Moore,
artistically arranged with a background of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Lou Knights, Lynn,
matting, Japanese screes, etc., while a Mass., Mrs. E. 0. ratterson, Wilmington,

suspended

N. C., Mrs. Horace Chenery, Boston, Mass.,
Mrs. John Hinchman, Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Cooper, Monroe, Me., Mrs. N. F. Gilkey,
Searsport, Me., Miss Marcia Alexander,
Easport, Me., Miss Hannah Holmes, Ellsworth, Me., Miss Minnie Thompson, Ellsworth, Me., Miss Alice Scott, Ellsworth,
Me., Miss Mary Brown, Liberty, Me., Mrs.
Mary Thomas, Belmont, Me., Miss Lillian
Brown, Liberty, Me., Mrs. Clias. F. Wildes,
this table an attractive little resting place
Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Lee Schubert, Plywas arranged.
mouth, Mass., Ladies Cong. Guild, SearsAll Thursday afternoon the hall was
port, Me., Mrs. P. M. Gilkey, Searsport,
thronged with patrons, and it was impos- Me., Mrs. Burns, Waterville, Me., Mrs.
sible to get near the tables without a long Chas.
Miller, Salem, Mass., Mrs. W. II.
wait. Large sales were made in all the Wicgin, Portland, Me., Mrs. Frank C.
a
bad
gala day Pitcher, Medford, Mass., Mrs. Ansel White,
departments, and everybody

huge paper umbrella

was

over

All the attendants were in
becoming Japanese costumes. At the right
of the hall was the coffee urn, where Chase
& Sanborn’s coffee was served, free of
charge, to all who desired, and the food
table in charge of Mrs. B. H. Conant.
Here rolls, doughnuts, cakes and other
good things were sold, and those who
Near
wished were served with supper.
the tea table.

air.

the operetta “The
Seven Old Ladies of Lavendar Town” was
very successfully given. The cast and the
story of the play was given last week. The

Thursday evening

make-up of the waxworks was excellent,
man looking his character to perfection; while the seven lovely brides in the
last act looked as pretty as they did quaint

each

in the first scene. Between the acts the
audience was delighted by a solo by Mrs
E. S. Pitcher, a reading and encore by Mrs.
S. A. Parker, and a solo by Miss Marion
Wells, who also responded to an encore.
Friday afternoon found the liall packed
with spectators, who had come to witness

uroosiyn,

».

1

airs,

uowaiu

uipgnis,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Frank Iiarriman,
New York, Mrs. Francis Welch, Hillsdale,
Mich., Mrs. Annie Caney, Dover, Me.,
Mrs. Ada Colby, Sunset, Me., Mrs. Chas. li.
Hoit, Liberty, Me., Miss Mary Patterson,
Boston, Miss Hattie A. Furbish, Meriden,
Conn., Mr. A. W. Thompson, Clayton, N. M.
Mrs. Greeley, Allpena, Mich., Mrs. Ada
Pote Eaton, Kevere, Mass., Miss Marion
Eaton, Revere, Mass., Miss Sarah Eaton,
Revere, Mass., Mrs. Walter Kelley, Minneapolis, Minn., Mrs. Cook, Unity, Me.,
Mrs. Lunt, Liberty, Me., Miss Twitched,
Liberty, Me., Miss I’eavey, Monroe, Me.,
Mrs. R. C. Leonard, Meriden, Conn., Mrs.
F. L. Palmer, Mrs. S. W. Willey.

what was afterward pronounced “the
prettiest sight ever seen in Belfast”—the
Checks were received from Mrs. Ira M.
About three o’clock the
baby carnival.
§25.00;Thos. E. Shea, §10.00;
children, some of whom had been amusing Cobe,Chicago,
William A. Faunce, §8.00; Mrs. Nicholas
the audience by their capers, all disappeared
Pratt, Redlands, Cal., $5.00; Arnold Harris,
into the dressing room and the maicli beNew York, §5.00; Mrs. Andrew Ross, Searsgan.
§5.00; Mr. Frank Wallace, West
The color of the carriages, of which port,
§5.00; Bernice Cilley, Florida,
Virginia,
there were twelve, was most effective and
§1.00; Miss Waterhouse, Conn., §2.00; Miss
little
of
the
the
daintiness
with
together
Annabel Underwood, §1.00; Mrs. Camilla
people in them produced a most charming A. Uazeltiue, §5.00; Charles W. Frederick,
m.
line
at
three
into
p.
sight as they swung
§5.00.
to the inspiring music of Keyes orchestra.
Many thanks are due to the ladies of
This pageant was led by June Howes and Morrill who were so generous in their
Eleanor Bartlett, daintily gowned in white.
contributions.
Directly behind them came Alice SouthThe net proceeds of the fair were $605.
and
Grace Hazeltine
worth
leading
Martha Southwortli dressed as flower girls.
The Womens’ Hospital Aid wish to exFollowing them came Frances Jones,
press their most hearty and sincere thanks
KeatClara
Alfreda Ellis, Sarah Preston,
to Mr. Fred W. Pote, who took sole charge
ing, Della Wilbaud, Hazel McTaggart and of the tickets and thus contributed in such
Alice Parker, dressed in pink with big
large measure to the success of the Hospiblack hats, carrying floral arches. The first
tal fair; to Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore, Mrs. Ralph
in line of the baby parade was a float
H. Howes and Mrs. Harry W. Clark, who
decorated in red, white and blue, in which
so ably managed the Children’s Carnival;
were Isabel Cooper representing Columbia,
also to those w ho had charge of the various
and Dana Pattee a typical Uncle Sam.
tables and to their assistants; to Mrs. ParRobert Lutz, dressed as a soldier in a
ker and Miss Kittredge who planned and
Lutz
as
a
and
kahki uniform,
sailor,
Roger
the operetta, and to all who in
.carried.out
of
attention
the
drew this carriage and the
any
way helped to make the fair a success.
Doak
attended
Hazel
audience.
whole
them. Next came the babies in the follow
iug order:
lirauvilie

iionses,

carnage

ueuoraieu

with daisies, attended by Gladys Richards.
Katherine Brown’s carriage decorated in
leaders.
Carroll Parker’s carriage decorated with
autumn leaves, attended by Edna Crawford; Julia Littlefield carrying abasket of
flowers.
Phillip Smith’s carriage decorated entirely with white chrysanthemums, drawn by
his little brother Bruce, and attended by
Dorothy Smith
Ruth Dinsnmre’s carriage decorated with
pink roses and huge butterflies attended by
Gertrude Coombs and Clytie McKenna,
the latter dressed in a Watteau costume.
Alice Robbins’ carriage decorated with
light blue bachelder's buttons and smilax
and drawn by her little brother Charles in.
a harness of blue ribbons.
Elizabeth Kittredge’s carriage decorated
in green with scarlet poppies,drawn by her
little sister Katherine in a harness of red
ribbons, and a big poppy hat, and attended
by her sister, Helen Kittredge
Lillian Davis' carriage, decorated in
green and white, with white roses, and attended by Isabel Smalley in white over
green.

Evelyn Mathews, age six months, carriage decorated in white chrysanthemums
with a white dove, drawn by her little sister Doris and attended by Helen Hatch and
Francis Macomber.

WEDDING

Connell-Bruce. Mr. David Connell
and Miss Jessie Ada Bruce of Springfield,
Mass., were united in wedlock at the home
of the Kev. Ashley A. Smith last Sunday
afternoon. The bride and groom were accompanied by Mrs. Ada Greenlaw and Mr.
A. L. Curtis. After the ceremony a very
pleasant reception was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron A. liart. Mr. and
Mrs. Connell returned to Springfield, Mass.,
Monday morning on the 7.15 train. At the
depot they were showered with rice, and
departed with the best wishes of many
friends.
A
W ood-Sturte vast.
quiet home
solemnized last Thursday
was
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Branford Sturtevant when their daughter Grace
Nettie was united in marriage to Augustus
The attending
T. Wood both of Savoy.
clergyman was Kev. K. 11. Abercrombia of
Windsor. The bride was very becomingly
attired in white. After a. wedding breakfast the happy couple left for a few days
stay in Gardiner. They will return to their
new home in
Savoy where they reside,
the groom being the village blacksmith.
They have the esteem and well wishes of
their many friends.—North Adams, Mass.,

wedding
morning

Transcript.

Margaret Eaton’s carriage decorated with
yellow and white chrysanthemums, and attended bv Mabel Craig.

Catherine Bird’s carriage decorated wit
yellow and white butterflies and white and
gold streamers, attended by Nickels Bird
dressed as a gold and brown butterfly, and
drawn by Frances Bird dressed as abutter-

fly.
This beautiful pageant was followed by
four little women, Beatrice Davis, Doris
Clifford, Hazel Sheldon and Geneva Stephenson, dressed in Japanese costumes carrying Japanese parasols, and by twenty little
boys and girls dressed in white, and carrying garlands of flowers, and made a sight
be remembered.
After making a circle of the hall, the
flower girls carrying their arches marched
into the center of the floor and the procession passed through them several times,
making a brilliant sight long to be remembered by those who witnessed it.
Much credit is due to the mothers whose
energy and taste made it the success it* was,
and to Mrs. T. B. Diusmore, Mrs. R. H.
Howes, and Mrs. Harry W. Clark, the committee, who worked for weeks on the affair.

long

to

BELLS.

TOWN ELECTIONS.
At the annual town meeting the
Modtown officers were elected:
E. Stone; clerk, Clarence WhitR.
erator,
A. L. Estes
J.
L.
selectmen,
Bagley,
ney;
and E. P. Hopkins; school committee, W.
A. Hillman; collector, George W. Carter;
treasurer, L. L. Rogers; auditors, R. E.
Stone, Geo. W'oods and Dr. M. T. Dodge.
Money was appropriated as follows: for
roads, $1,500; State road, $200; town
Troy.

following

charges, $1,000; schools, $800; school books,
$100; repairs on schoolhouses, $450; free
High school, $200; road machine, $200;
town debt, $500.
Freedom. The town meeting was held
March 19th with a good attendance. The
election of officers was very close except
for moderator and treasurer, who were
unanimously elected. No party lines were
drawn, but the local factions were very
active. The following officers were elected:
moderator, J. W\ Deane; town clerk, R. F
Clark ; selectmen, assessors and overseers
of the poor, H. H. Lamson, E. Knowlton,
F. C. Tyler; treasurer, L. H. Murch; road
commissioner, H. F. Marden; member of
school board, S. A. Bryant. Money was
raised as follows; for schools, what the law
requires; free High school, same as last
year; repairs of roads and bridges, $800;
town charges, $400; school books, $100;
State road, $200. The collection of taxes
was bid off by F. K. Greely at 2cts. on the
dollar. It was voted to adopt the Morey

The decorations of the carriages were so
uniformly beautiful that it would be impossible to discriminate.
amendment.

OBITUARY.
Francis Bannan Thompson of East Knox,
who died at his home March 2d after an illness of four years with hip joint disease,

aged

61 years, 9 months and 10 days, was
oldest son of Joseph and Hannah
Thompson of Morrill. He was born in
Knox and spent the greater part of his
life on the old home farm. Two years ago,
owing to failing health, he disposed of his
stock and farm and rented the Methodist
Parsonage, where he resided at the time of
his death.
Mr. Thompson was a wheelwright and machinist by trade and was
also a good farmer. He was always a very
industrious man and when not at work in
his shop his time was passed in the improvement of his farm. Only those who
were with him during his long illness can
realize the terrible sufferings he endured
during the past two years. His patience
and fortitude were sublime. All through
his long illness he was faithfully cared for
by his loving and devoted wife and little
His sons, sisters and
granddaughter.
brother have visited him when possible and
with kind and loving attentions endeavored
His was a calm
to lessen his sufferings.
and quiet temperament and he lived an
exemplary life. Death had no terrors fo£
him. His faith was that when we close our
earthly eyes, “All is w.ell,” and his daily
prayer for several weeks was “Heavenly
Father, take me home." To his mourning
companion, whom he sought to comfort just
before the end, his words were: “Mourn
not for me, but rather rejoice when I am
free from suffering.” He leaves to mourn
their loss a loving and devoted wife, a kind
and affectionate granddaughter, little Miss
Rosaline Wilson ; two sons, Arthur of Belfast and Oscar of Rockland; three sisters,
Mrs. Laura Blaisdell, Mrs. Rilla Blaisdell
of Bristol, Me., Mrs. Myra Bryant of Montville; one brother, Charles Thompson of
Center Montville. His son Oscar and the

the

three sisters were unable to be present at
He leaves other
the funeral services.
relatives, and many friends who will sadly
Funeral services were held
miss him.
Sunday afternoon, March 4, prayer in the
home at 1 o’clock and funeral services in
Union Church conducted by Rev. T. R.
Pentecost of Montville. The interment was
in the family lot in East Knox cemetery.

Mrs. Rebecca Bates died Saturday afterMarch 17th, at her home on Pleasant
street. She had a shock Friday morning
and another Saturday and the end came
quickly as she had always hoped it would.
She was a daughter of the late Henry and
Rebecca Jipson and was born in Monroe
Jan. 3,1835. She was married to Andrew
W. Bates of this city in :863. She leaves to
mourn their loss her husband, an adopted
daughter, Mrs. Ida M. Holt, a sister, Mrs.
Sarah Bruce and a brother Howard Jipson,
all of this city. The deceased was of a
cheerful disposition and very kind hearted,
ready to respond to a call in sickness or
trouble of any kind. Funeral services were
held at her late home Monday, conducted
by Rev. E. S. Philbrook.
noon,

PERSONAL.
George A. Leavitt is in Clinton for
days.

a

few

Fred G. White returned last week from
his southern trip.

Joseph Williamson, 3sq., has been elected city clerk of Augusta.

i Judge George E. Johnson has been appointed a notary public.
I William II. Arnold left Monday for
business trip to Boston.

a

George E. White has returned from visits
in Iloulton and Island Falls.
Louis W. Murray of Stockton Springs has
been appointed a trial justice.
Mrs. C. II. Maxfied of Waterville is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Bray.
Miss Inez Frost of Waterville was the
guest of relatives in town recently.
Percy J. Poor has returned to Providence
R. I., for the remainder of the winter.
Misses Helen F. Dunton and Lena P. Ellis,
left Saturday for a short visit to Boston.
Mr. B. A. Frost spent March 14th with
his wife and parents and called on friends.
II. A. Toward of Waterville, roadmaster
the Maine Central, was in this city Mon-

on

day.
Mrs. B. A. Frost has been visiting her
husband’s parents at Poor’s Mills for a few

days.
Rev. and Mrs. A, A. Smith left Monday
for a two weeks’ visit in Boston and New
York.

Died in Brockton, Mass., Feb. 23d, Frederick 11. Dyer, only child of Anna and the
the guest of Miss Blanche Pitcher at her
late James S. Dyer, aged 31 years, 1 month
home in Northport.
and 17 days. Stomach trouble followed by
Miss Grace Atkinson, wno has been the
heart lailure was the cause of his death,
lie was of a kind and affectionate disposi- guest of friends in town, has returned to
tion, especially devoted to his widowed her home in Montville.
Mrs. George C. Gorham, who has been
mother, to whom the most sincere sympathy is extended. Funeral services was held visiting Miss Inez E. Crawford, has returnat his late home No. 23 Howard street, Sun- ed to her home in Bangor.
day afternoon, Feb. 25th, Kev. A. T. KinMrs. Joseph Carleton of \Vinterport, who
gold officiating. The body was taken to has been visiting her son, Amos F. Carleton,
Belfast, his former home, for interment and has returned to her home.
prayers were said there at the home of his
Miss Alice I. Whitten of Belfast was one
uncle, Walter L. Staples, 28 Miller street,
of the participants in the Junior Exhibition
as
and
beautiful
many,
The Bowers were
at Kent’s llill, last week.
follows: Fillow from the mother, inscribMr. and Mrs. Edward A. Wadsworth and
ed “Fred;” spray of pink pinks, Mr. and
Mrs. Mert Annis; 31 white pinks, Mr. and little daughter Charlotte of Boston are the
Mrs. Adams; pink pinks, Mr. and Mrs. J. guests of friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Quimby left
W. Brown; 31 pink and white pinks, Mrs.
Davis and Bessie; white pinks, Lena Beals ; Boston last Sunday for a two weeks’ visit to
pinks, Harry Webber; white pinks tied New York and Washington.
with white ribbon, Harry Cutler; pink
Mrs. J. L. Morrison of Portland ami
pinks tied with pink, Helen Frasier; pink Mrs. E. M. Cate of Boston are visiting their
pinks, hyacinths and tulips, Mr. and Mrs. sister, Mrs. Sarah C. Sherman.
Rolerson; pink pinks, Mr. and Mrs. J K.
Miss Hattie Hayford, a student at Oak
Brown; white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grove Seminary, Vassalboro, is the guest
and
Mr.
family; of her
Nye
Hollis; white pinks,
aunt, Mrs. R. 11. Moody.
crescent of pinks, roses and hyacinths, Mr.
Mr. E. R. Packard of Searsmont has been
and Mrs. John Sarson; jonquils, Millie;
spending a few days in town as the guest of
spray white pinks and violets, Mr. and
his daughter, Mrs. Charles Brewster.
Mrs. Henry Littlefield.—A Friend.
Mrs. M. M. Emery and Mrs. Evelyn Page
1 he last survivor Ol one Ul me mu mm
of Bucksport arrived Saturday for a few
buried
was
of
this
families
city
prominent
days visit with Mr. and Mrs. James Hall.
yesterday afternoon—Clifford C. Abbott,
Russell Lord, formerly of Belfast, was refuneral
son of lion. Nehemiah Abbott. The
cently elected vice president of the Omicron
services were held at the Abbott homestead
Delta Society at Higgins Classical Institute.
on Congress street, Rev. Harry Lutz ofAhioug those discharged from bankruptcyficiating. The deceased had been absent
from Belfast most of the time for the past in the U. S. District Court at Portland
l
lGth was Wilfred A. Virgie, Stockthirty years. He was educated for the min- March
ton Springs.
had
a
Unitarian
and
preachalthough
istry,
ed for other denominations, but had never
Mrs. Minnie Jones returned last week
held a settled pastorate. In 1888 he went to from Clayton, New Mexico, where she has
Europe for a three months’ trip but remain- been keeping house for several months for
ed ten years, studying at Oxford and travel- Mr. A. W. Thompson.
ling extensively on the continent. Two
William McTaggert, recently an employe
years ago he went to the St. Louis fair, of the M. C. R. R. at Waterville in the
he
where
there
to
from
California,
going
capacity of clerk, is reported to be seriously
visited the various resorts. lie then went ill at his home in Brooks with typhoid
Clark
and
the
Lewis
Exposi- fever.
to Portland to
tion. When in Seattle he was taken with
chills, a trouble to which he was subject, Watervilie, arrived in the city W ednesday
and last November his brother-in-law, Hon. evening and is stopping at the Lafayette
is here to attend the reLucius F. McDonald, received a letter from hotel. Fr. Kealy
ception to be given Archbishop O’ComieU
him stating that he was in the Royal Vic- at the Lafayette hotel this evening.—FortHe was heard land Advertiser.
toria hospital, Montreal.
from from time to time, but there were no
An old soldier points out that the death
intimations that his condition was serious. of Col.
.Staples is the first break in the list
Last week Mr. McDonald was notified of of colonels who led the 3d Maine to battle
Mr. Abbott's death and went on to Mont- 40
years ago and more. Gen. 0 0. Howard
real and accompanied the remains home, of
Burlington, Vt., and Col. Moses U. Lakearriving here Monday evening. Hon. Ne- man of Malden are the surviving colonels.
hemiah Abbott, father of the deceased, was
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Frost, Mr. E. S. Pitcha
distinguished lawyer, had represented
home
er and Miss Gladys Pitcher arrived
and
the
district
in
the
Belfast
legislature
Mr. and Mrs. Frost had
in Congress, and was mayor of this city in Saturday evening.
been spending a few weeks in New York,
1865-’66.
had been visiting friends
Miss Pitcher
of
Morrison
Montville, in New Jersey, and Mr. Pitcher returned
Clara, wifeof Alvah
and a stroke of paralysis Thursday morning, from a brief
trip to Boston.
March|i5tb, and died about noon. She arose
A. Gilmore and daughter
Frank
Rev.
early that morning and attended to her
have returned to their home in Wisconsin.
various household duties as usual, and was
Mr. Gilmore wascalled to Watervill by the
stricken in the stable, where she had gone to
death of his mother, the late Mrs. Sarah E.
feed her hens. Her husband found her and
Gilmore, and he met there a large
withj the assistance of neighbors got 1 er to number of classmates and friends whom he
but
she
Dr.
lloit
of
called
Liberty,
bedjand
had not seen since graduating from Colby
was
beyond human aid. She leaves to
College in the class of ’89.
mourn their loss a husband, three grandThe pretty nurses of the Trull homeo
sons—Clinton A. Wing of Rockport, Austin
of
Wing of Montville and Eugene Perry, who pathic hospital, Biddeford, all members
the Trull hospital training school, havewas living with his grandparents, and three
before the public on acbrothers, Wm. Jackson of Montville, Joel come prominently
count of the many courageous acts they
Jackson of Liberty and Eli Jackson of
March 14th when the hospital
Ne wport. She was a woman of exemplary performed
was on fire.
One of the nurses on duty the
Christian character and a member of the day of the fire was M iss Henrietta Gerry of
She will Searsport.
Methodist church of Montville.
be mourned by the whole neighborhood.
Mr. John P. Morse of San Francisco,
George Q. Merrithew died March 16th at Calif., left Monday after a few days’ visit
his home corner of Park and Charles with Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quimby. Mr.
is the son of the late Captain John P.
streets, after a week’s illness of pneumonia. Morse
Morse of this city and had not been in BelHe is survived by his wife and his mother, fast for 40 years. He is a civil engineer,
who had been a member of the sou’s family and has been employed for two years on
since he came to this city. He was a faith- the Gould system of railroads.
Emery F. White, who is touring the State
ful, hardworking man and for some years
had been in the employ of A. A. Howes & giving song recitals, is meeting with great
Funeral services were held at the success. A Houlton correspondent says of
Co.
in that
house Monday, Rev. E. S. Philbrook officiat- the entertainment recently given
place: “Too much cannot be said in praise
i ng and four members of the Baptist church, of Mr. White’s voice. It is of exceeding:
at which the deceased was an attendant,
pow er and peculiar sw eetness and possesses
all, that quality of human sympathy
acting as bearers. The remains were placed above
which distinguishes the really great voices
in the receiving tomb in Grove Cemetery from the merely made and trained. Should
Mr. White ever again visit Aroostook ha
and will be taken to North Searsport for inwill find a host of friends to welcome him.,
terment in the spring.

NORTH SEARSPORT.

County Correspondence.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Trundy and children have returned from a pleasant visit in
Glenburn... .Will George was on the sick
r Deferred from last week.]
The snow and wind of last
list last week
SWAXVIll* CENTER.
Friday night were destructive to the teleload
of
a
car
A. E. Nickerson shipped
phone line in this town, many of the wires
and Mrs. Frank Studhay to Rhode Island last week.Miss being broken—Mr.
have moved into their new home,
ley
in
disCharlotte Staples, who is teaching
known as the Bowen homestead.Allie
tricts No. l and ”, spent Wednesday even- Colcord of Monroe was in town last MonH.
1*.
the drifting
Mrs.
ami
of
Mr.
home
at
the
day.Notwithstanding
ing
of
yypite.Edgar Robertson and Albert snow many of the voters in this part
the
town went to Searsport village to town
the grip
with
sick
both
are
quite
Moody
meeting last Monday... Our farmers are
Nlrs. Gurry Cunningham has returned from
improving the snow by hauling their logs
Prospect, where she visited her son—Mr. and cord-wood to market and firewood to
iiol Mrs. .lames Knowlton spent last week their doors—Mrs. Win. It. Thompson is
with Mrs. Lewis Knowlton.We had recovering
quite rapidly from her lameness.
mite a thunder storm March 9—Mrs. She is under the treatment of T. E. Dorr,
David Moody visited her daughter, Mrs. E.
Mrs. Dwelley, who was
magnetic healer
E. Clements of Searsport, last week... Mrs. taken
seriously ill recently, is not yet out
Rowe of itruoks is visiting relatives in of danger. She is attend by Dr. Curtis of
low n... .Friday evening March ldth, there
Searsport. Her daughter, Mrs. Mary A.
w ill he a drama at the Grange Hall, “Aunt
Curtis of East Belfast, is caring for her
a
followed
by
Party,”
Jeruslia’s Quilting
J Martin Dwelley, who lives just over the
The ladies are each to line
box sociable.
in Frankfort, is dangerously ill. There
furnish s box of food which w ill be sold to is not much
hope of his recovery
the highest bidder, the gentleman to eat
he buys.
supper with the lady whose box
BAD COMPLEXIONS
—

—

—

—

KNOX.

Willis Kelsey, who went to Taunton,
Mass., sometime ago in poor health, and
who employed a specialist, has been quite
•ill with the measles. His sister, Mrs. E. H.
Leonard, has also been quite ill with the
Maud Sawyer is
>anie disease... .Miss
spending a few weeks with Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. Shibles conShibles, Knox Station.
tinues in very poor health—II. S. Webb
recently lost his horse... A. F. Swett and
i; R. Wentworth and wife of Rising Sun
Grange attended the Pomona Grange in
Brooks... A. F. Swett recently visited his
kut-1 ter, Mrs. Walter Leonard of Camden.
x.*ph 1 my is of Boston, who bought
farm sometime ago, has taken
tl;-* :
to have another
,i( y,:'.s;(i|| and all are glad
vacant house opened.... B. !1. McGray is
selling room paper and window shades for
"arie a .Buie.-, Belfast.Friday’s snow
-torni liiled the highways, byways and
h a a \ ;i ids full. Saturday w as the first day
*his'winter that our mail carrier failed to
He reached .1. H.
:nake his >« ond trip.
Met■'; ay s at l* p. m. ami then owing to the
bad condition of the roads had to turn
about and go back.

Remedy for Nine Cases out of
Ten. Depraved Blood Causes Pimples And
Boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make New
Blood and Cure Follows.

And the Best

j

■

Ii .V > l\l'UU

“I abused my stomach, my blood got out
of order and then my face broke out with
pimples and boils,” says T. E. Robertson, of
197 Addison street, Washington, Pa. “This
was over two years ago.
My stomach was
in bad shape. After eating I would have
to rest awhile or I would suffer the most
On rising I
severe pains in my stomach.
would often be so dizzy that I could hardly
would
exertion
The
stand up.
slightest
start my back aching so that 1 often had
At times I exto sit down and rest awhile.
perienced a pain around the heart which
(thinned me, but which I suppose came
mini my stomach trouble.
‘*1 began to break out on the face with
pimples and later with boils which confined
me to the house a week or more at a time.
“One day I saw I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People advertised in a pamphlet
which was left at the door and 1 thought 1
I took several
would give them a trial.
box-* of the pills before all the pimples and
to say that
now
1
am
but
glad
,-ils left me,
my blood is good. 1 do not have any eruptions and 1 no longer have the head and
stomach troubles 1 have described. 1 am
\\ illiams Pink
very grateful for what Dr.
Pills have done for me and 1 have recommended them and always will advise those
who are suffering from bad blood or stomach
trouble to try them.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are guaranteed
to be safe and harmless to the most delicate
constitution. They contain no morphine,

ohoioe is more extended than ever
Wide taffetas in both light or dark
grounds reflect the charms of orchids, or
Shapes and Brims. American beauty roses, while brocaded
Spring Millinery.
Ribbon in Great Demand. Choice Novel- satin ribbons are interwoven with gold and

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

ties.

Sashes Plain or

Figured.

8"

before.

of The

Journal.1

■

[Correspondence
The most prominent feature in Spring
millinery is the great popularity of ribbonplain,striped or flowered. The first mention-

general use,
At the same
time the initiated say that black and white
striped ribbon will be first in demand. That
ed, however, is best adapted
in light shades.

to

especially

OF SKIRTS
THE PROBLEM
would appear to be settled by the continu*
ance of the circular skirt with a few plaits
at back and front; sides quite plain. The
Princess shape leads, and in many new
costumes, a fitted piece, plaited at back and
front, extending plain over the hips, with
the fullness arranged in small tucks below
the close-fitting piece, maintains the up_to-

A

a

Kets

—

Has had the endorsement of the best
housekeepers throughout the country
for over a century and a quarter.

date outline.
gossamer fabric, maline, now occupies a
FLAT TRIMMINGS
and
narrow,
plain-colorposition
secondary
ed ribbon is looped under hat brims, often are most fashionable, such as bias folds,
or with
with long ends which float gracefully over braids of all descriptions, plain
looped edges, colored galoons, colored silk
the neck and shoulders of fair maidens.
passementerie varying from one to twelve
A t.OW CROWNED SHAPE
and beaded
with a drooping brim claims some atten- inches in width, Venise lace,
hues. *tto style
tion. A wreath of roses or soft ribbon is band of jet or of irridescent
of date. Frilled or
around the crown and wings, flowers or of embroidery is out
in every imagribbon make up the under brim trimming. shirred ribbon will be used
This, however, is not a dashing or jaunty inable way—in varied shapes on skirts or
and though sure
shape. The Leghorn brim is now quite as as a heading for flounces,
often indented as those of gossamer straw. to require constant brushing, that disadColored eyelet embroidery is employed for vantge will not interfere with its popularchiffon and
ccowns, brims or in small shapes for the en- ity. In the list of trimmings
lace appliques must not be overlooked, the
tire hat, with accessories of lace and wings

Established
j-j-f

1

*«»i

v

>

*. t.».

has been elected superirarej
M-j-.'io's....Mam* eighteen inches

the afternoon and night of
damp and crippled
service
i• *', p]*i• ne
badly between
ui,,, Belfast-Mrs. KBza F. B<*an
j I
*-n
ii*g a ! w da\s in Knox with
w id'ou•■«! sifter, .Mrs. liorten&e
F. Howard
M
and .Mrs. (
!'
Unity Matrli uh— .Mr. and Mrs.
J.
were
at W.
Walts of Fainield
Fin ii.pM*n‘.' a t week_C. F. Farter and
Mes.'- r, who have been quite ill, are
M
r, j
iviiig.. Lafayette E. Stewart is domie carpenter work for F. \V. Talbot.
ng
.1. F. Ramsay is in Newport for a few
days...-C. A. Boynton has just returned
from a trip to Augusta. Charles B.
Thompson of Mapledale farm bought two
He got a
heifers last week in Belfast.
young man to go with him to lead them
them be- ;
from
home, (die of them got away
the farm and became so
lore they left
'lightened they had quite a chase io get
her. It got >o* late in the day that they
returned without the heifeis and went back
the next day and got them home. He paid
-4. for the two. .George L. Edmunds lost a
good horse last week, it was sick and
-red ...George L. Edmunds and Wesley j
Wentworth started out last week sawing
wood with Mr. Edmund’s gasolene engine. 1
The} sawed Mr. Edmunds woodpile and
i: Goodwin’s, and have several jobs to
A
io this week_(in account of the storm
•a.'
Frith' \ our mail carrier did not make
his trip .Saturday.
/.

\!

i.

jc i

h.

mi

1;

was vein

\ -Mil.

John Horigdon is slowly improving under
lie :- ;;tmMit of hr. I’uinam, the famous
doctor, who was formerly from this
.:i-;.
-late but who for many >ears resided in
•I)1- w ‘-.'t. A i(-w yea is ago he came here and
111 :n his profession, j
o. Hii v. r\
,-uc!
:
w
ha.'*aii flice in Wuterville-Ida
WhPchotise, who has had considerable'
slmuider lately, went to j
rul;> w ith hj
■i,; t :;iid last w< 'It accompanied bj hr.
After consultation with hr. j
\j. \\hitne\.
rued he following day. At
»hi> vv. ting the patient remains about the j
nilering a great deal of pain-Yj
-ame,
private school began in the village last,
Monday with Miss Kitty March as instruc-!
,,i.... Mr. Fred Lindsey, I>r. •). E. Cook and
Mr. Fied Whitehouse went to Boston MonMrs.
day to visit the automobile show
Bert Adams arrived recently trom Boston
'o visit her mother for several weeks
John Ulmore’s mother, Mrs. Axie Ulniore,
who has been in poor health for a number
of years, died several days ago after a short
llness of pneumonia. She had lived with
of
ier son on the old farm since the death
husband, and he has the consolation of
comfort
her
for
was
done
all
that
knowing
that kind hands and loving hearts could do
Ihe
to make her declining years pleasant.
deceased was a devoted mother. Her life
and in those
was centered in her home
The loss to relatives
near and dear to her.
and friends and to the only child is one that
will be keenly felt. Funeral services were
held at her late home, Rev. C. V\. Ross
officiating. The flowers were many and
beautiful. Burial was in Bond cemetery.Abbie Maffit, who has been employed as
house girl at Everett File's in Fail field for
last
a long time, arrived at George Varneys
week for a number of months’ stay, one
and
arrived in town the night of the storm
j
Mrs. E. E. ■
spent the following day with she
intends ■
McCauslin. Health permitting,
|
teaching school this summer.
—
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have taken front rank in the
world. It is simplicity in manage

economy in fuel and durability
has given them this place. Every
art on the part of the manufa.
has been utilized in making these

standout prominently
range on the market.

as

the ft■.
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JOHN B. STICKNi Y,
AGENT. BELFAST.
MANUl'ACTI REI) BV_

■mr

NOYES & NUEIER MAMEAtlEiRING COMPAN
31 A INK.

li .V N (i O li

State of Maine.

TJIE

EMPLOYMENT

OF

former an exquisite garniture for lace costumes and the latter appropriate to all materials.

RIBBON

this season is phenomenal, ami by special
courtesy, a view was obtained of the choicest-novelties displayed by the II. B. Clatlin
Co. Such a furore for ribbon brings about
the introduction of new weaves, and foremost among these are the “Tulip Messalines,” a plain, soft, satin ribbon, especially
adapted to millinery purposes. A second
new weave for similar use is the “Failletine," which shows a ribbed surface of
chitfon weight, with plain or hemstitched

AMONG NEW FABRICS

fascinating, the

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to he held at Belfast, within
and for the County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, A. D. 1006.
Wm. Henrv Clifford, of Stockton Springs, in
of Maine, rettie County of Waldo, and State
in possession of a
spectfully represents that he iswith
the buildings
certain lot or parcel of land,
Springs,
thereon, situated in said Stockton wit:—Be
bounded and described as follows, to
of the County Road
line
north
the
in
ginning
Sear.sleading from Stockton Splines Village to
ot tin*
port Village, at the southwest corner
thence
by
northerly
homestead;
Treat
Oliver
said Treat lot am. Robert Hichborn lot about two
hundred rods to tlie I>. N. Berry lot, so called:
thence westerly I y said Berry lot forty rods to the
thence
southwest corner of said Berry lot;
northwesterly bv said Berry lot thirty eight rods;
thence westerly eighteen rods to W. W. Cliflora
said Clifford
lot so-called; thence southerly by
said Coun.v Road; thence easterly by said
conmad about fifty rods to place of beginning,
ami that your
taining sixty acres, more or less; he
claims title,
petitioner ami those uuder whom
been in uninterrupted possession of said
to
real estate for more than ten years last past,
D.
since the twenty-first day of June, a.
of
tree-liold
estate
.therein;
an
1 H7*s claiming
title h a
that ’the source ot your petitioner's
estate to him from
warranty deed of said real
Hichborn.
Adella G. Hichborn, widow of Wilson
de«v sed, and
iate of said Stockton Springs, Hichborn,
sole
Harry R. Hichborn and Alice
1
heirs-at law ol aaW Wilson Hlc-lil.nr„, ;I.Mvaa. .1,
''aid..
in
...
and
1DU2.
dated Al.nl Id.
!
lag.' I' -.and
e-Hutr. ot Deeds, in I’-.a.k 2ta
Ins lid.- Hinmgh
said Wilson Hicdd.orn derived
in linn id a
the foreclosure and assignment
one John
mortgage <>1 said real estate given l.j
as
I r.-a~vr. r id
Then
"
.11
Griffin to one George
llvlodei Id.
;h(, .uvUsport Savings Hank, dated
..! Deeds.
IK7+ uut recorded in Waldo Regislry
Kook’1117 l’age lid, the rigid ot redemption under
Slid forvidosure of said mortgage having expired
of .Inne. A. D. 1«7«, Horn
on the lwent) first day
was m the un
which date said Wilson Hichborn
inn.minted possession of said real estate, claim■.her. in during the re
ing an estate .d ireebold
Ins decease Ins
malnder id his life, and since
G
ilicl horn,
widow aud heirs, llie said Adella
Kichhorn were m
Harry R Hicldioni and Alien
claiming
thereul,
the uninterrupted possession
to the date ot their
an estate of Ireebold tlierein
that an
said deed of warranty to your petitioner:
Andrew 1>. Griffin of La
apprehension exists dialState
of ( alilornia WitSan Diego, in the
the .Mate ot
iard \i Griffin uf Mountain \ lew, in
of Babylon,
California, Elizabeth D. nlauchanl
of New York, Allen N.
State
the
in
Island,
long
Ada Hanson of
Staples, Andrew G. Staples and
(diver MndgSt Paul, in Hie State of Minnesota.
San Diego,
La
both
of
Jola,
ett and Nellie Mills,
B
Griffin of
in the State of California. John
Eva S.
of
Massachusetts.
State
the
in
Westboro,
of
New
State
the
York,
Grant of Mt. Vernon, in
in the State
Willard G. Staples of Newburyport,
ot Bamof Massachusetts, ami Ralph E. Staples
heirs-atbridtre. in the State of Massachusetts,
in
law of John Griffin, late of Stockton Springs,
deceasthe County of Waldo and State of Maine,
a- heirs,
ed and some persons unknown claiming
devisees or assigns, or in some other way by,
ami one I cleg
through or under said John Griffineither of them,
Griffin and one Henry Knox, or
title or interest
claim, or may claim, some right,
estate ot
in the said premises adverse to the said
such apprehension ere
your petitioner, and that
the
ates a cloud upon the title, and depreciates
market value of his said property.
WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that such
unknown, may
persons named, ami such persons
not
be summoned to show cause why they should
above de
an action to try their title to the

j

TO KHKT A COOK and keep her contented
the Kange that always contents the Cook,

“THE AT
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C.

W HIGHT.
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Opera House Block,
MAIM!.

IS FL FAST.

lot’to

Clothing Made

{,.lve
wi'r

$12.00

MEN’S SUITS

$12 00

KEN’S OVERCOATS

bring

\V

Laxative

_<?? CHfc'dhrtr%^
__

41

mills,shops

|

w ant to

sell yours,

wr

our

“

Z.T™"'

Largest in the world
and

hotels

too.
1

kocal Manager**,

j

your property v\'':
Andress 150 Nassau St., N. Y. or 8.S Broad St.,

M.S. Stiles, H rooks, Maine,
Kdward kvans, M aldo, Maine,

j

THE HARMLESS

|

j
j

|

Cottage tor Sa

1

The subscriber offers for sale
Nortliporl avenue, railed by many
ideal summer home," and orcupie.;
I
years as an all-the->ear resilience
one and one halt stories and «*« ti\
ranged, with plent\ of closet room
three rooms besides the Kitchen on t1
v it li a
handsome (ii
place and liai
in the sitting room steel ceiling in I h
For the removal of superfluous hair from the
in
the
kitchen: el,
water
hair
and
ihe
remov.s
It
not
city
only
laeo. neck or anus.
oom*
second lloor are three hed
1 i apperl'eeliy e-'ali ill live minutes, but Will.
ts a
1 foot via
There
It
loom.
«-m.
ni
make
a
Stoiage
third
pennant
day
;
plied .-very
shade at all limes
nds upon the -tn ugth oi the hair tlm length ] sides;affording
mi the
It
'lie
tine view ot tile ba\
of tum* it will take to entirely destroy it
on) lor and electric lighting ino> he had d d
price has been reduced to two dollars (s:
grotuuls contain fruit and shade t
l‘-\ -ending money ord,-> toi
complete outsit.
vines and tloweis. with ample root
address
that amount and writing your name and
table g;trd* n. t all on or address
it will he sent to you in plain package by
a

e

return express.
All correspondence confidential.

and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
let form, 35 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

cii vt:

a. ri

s

ott

Telephone 135-li

MELVIN CLARK,
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER,
will be in I’.elfast anil open

Ills office atti6

Cedar street, October .:ii. Office nays Monclays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark
gives no medicine, nut simply takes away the
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any
disease on receipt of lock of hair and age and
sex, and will send his magnetic flannels,
He can give
which hardly ever fail to cure.

has cured of
you names of hundreds that lie*
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- |
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis
see this
and treatment with flannels. Call and
MELVIN CL.AKk,
j
wonderful liealer.
Belfast.
too High Street,
cm49

t

Belfast

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main St., Belfast, Me.

Nuggets

Busy Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific, for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
A

llep*

plainly

HOLLISTER'S

Boom.

.'
If you

j

FRANK L. MARSTON,
Justice of the Peace.

K. H.

M

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial CAurt,
(
)
In Vacation. March 12, 1006.
County or Kennebec ss.
Upon the foregoing petition, It is ordered, that
service of the same he made by causing a copy of
said petition and of this order of notice thereon,
attested by the Clerk of the Supreme Judicial
Court for the county of Waldo, to he published
three weeks successive! in The Republican Jourin said
nal, a public newspaper printed at Belfast,
countv of Waldo, the last publication to be at
least eighteen days before the term of said court
of Waldo
to be held within and for said county
on the third Tuesday of April A. D. 190b, and
ihat a printed copy of the same and oi this order
thereon be mailed to each f said claimants whose
address is known to said petitioner three weeds
at least before said return day such mailing to
be verified l.y affidavit that any claimant may
then and there appear and answer to said petition.
WM. P. WHITE HOUSE,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of petition and order of court
thereon.
Attest; T1LESX0N WADLlN, Clerk.

Rocky

_

for

MAINE.

Mountain Tea

25c.

o» Bos.

CaLshl

Turn It Into

March ihh, A. D. l'.KHI.
j
Personally appeared Win. Henry CiilT ml, above
the truth «>t the allegato
named, and made oath
tion in the foregoing petition, that the supposed |
unclaimants not designated by name therein are
before me,

3

Cures a CoM in One Day, Grip in Tv

ali o

k

It

Always Rsiaeiaber the Full Na
Eros© Auinir

„i,i.n,r

STATE UK

It

$1
$3

64 High Street, B<

E. O. HALL,

•Tola,

scribed premises.
•>!
Dated at Belfast, aforesaid, this eighth i.ay
nine
Mar^h, in lie year of our Lord one thousand
hundred and six.
WM. HENRY CLIFFORD.

Ordrr,]

to

CLOTH BY YARD CHEAP.

|

Heart Cure

_r.Lr«

WALDO, ss

embroidered eoliennes are
designs so delicate as to suggest a filmy
network extended over a downy surface,
and in stripes or dots the appearance is no
Beautiful lawns show a
less charming.
moss-like surface traversed by white satin
stripes; or in single rose patterns, similar
contrast. Kvery
Tinsel ribbons are in filmy stripes afford an effective
borders.
and
ures.
brocaded or striped, and fashionable color is here illustrated
“We have been forcing the sale of dam- texture, plain,
belts or above all the coming popularity of stripes!
aged goods and have already disposed of heavy metal galoons serve for
is clearly indicated.
tbout two-thirds of them, opening up a bands.
Beautiful floral designs in moss
Thanks are due the McCall Co. makers
.•ranch store in St. Paul to assist and have roses and buds,
«»r violets, are
poinsettas
h cided to continue that store tie re permaand designers of fashion, for the handsome
less
ribbons;
expensive
among
conspicuous
Co.’
Tool
A
Hardware
lenrfly a:- ‘.Morison’s
j
illustration accompanying this article.
“Our business was never as good as it of American manufacture.
Verona Clarke.
:ias been since we got back into the store
SASIIES ARE ALWAYS
Dec. 8th.
Our sales for the past three
this
and
the
heart
of
dear to the
young girl,
uonths were about double what they had
ner been before during the same period.
CASTORIA.
oi
I'lieinnonia.
Io give you an illustration of the results
Hangers
ive are getting I send you an issue of the
^ThB Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars ’he
A cold at this time if neglected is liable
in
which
Minneapolis Tribune of Feb. 25th,
to cause pneumonia, which is so fatal, and
we have nearly a half page advertisement
the
recovered
even when the patient has
flowing four cars of Heath Sc Milligan’s lungs are weakened, making them peculiarbest Prepared Paints and other of their
to the development of conly
susceptible
roods that we had come in a few' days be- j sumption.
Foley’s Honey and Tar will
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
ore in one train, and quite to my surprise 1 i
stop the cough, heal and strengthen the
an
make
to
ind today it is necessary
up
lungs and prevent pneumonia. La Grippe
The
following transfers in real estate
•ider for another car load.
coughs yield quickly to the wonderful cur“.since the tire we have made many im- ative qualities of Foley’s Honey and Tar. were recorded in Waldo County Registry
•rovements in our store, which we had al- There is nothing else “just as good.”—R. H.
of Deeds for the week ending Mar. 19,1906:
eady considered nearly perfect. We are Moody._
Emeline .1. Bryant, Brewer, to Silas I*.
using the front half of our basement as a
Bryant, Knox; land and buildings in Knox.
NORTHPORT NEWS.
sales room and with our new passenger
G. Caswell, Searsmont, to Aaron
Alanson
ilevator service we are getting better reB. Ripley, do.; land and buildings in Searsmits on our second li »or, which is used enCapt. Frank Herrick will soon start his mont.
.irely for stoves, ranges and kitchen ware, vessel.
llenry B. Clement, Montville, to Valdimir
rhe third floor is for the wholesale stock of
People are having a good time to get their B. Ells, do.; land in-Montville.
jaints, surplus stock of builder’s hardware, wood out.
William llenry Clifford, Stockton Springs,
ite., and the fourth floor for heavier lines
The severe storm played havoc with tele- to Charles H. Emery, Ellsworth; land and
•f goods. We are employing about fifty
and telegraph wires, and men are at : buildings in Stockton Springs.
people, quite a number of them women, phone
Bertrand A.
Drummond, Liberty, to
work repairing them.
nore than you would naturally expect to
Mary Kent Davey, Hyde Bark; land and
ind about a hardware store. We run four
Capt. 11. W. Chapman leaves today for buildings
in Liberty.
Camden to start his vessel, the C. Taylor, j
:earns
for delivery purposes and 1 am
Charles 11. Emery, Ellsworth, to Thomas
3d. He goes to Orland for a load.
iboui to buy a two ton automobile truck
Searts, (trustee), Eden; land buildings in
or the same purposes, using it largely as
Charles O. Dickey recently bought of the Stockton Springs.
in advertising feature, an • expect to get
Belfast Savings Bank the Woodchuck i
Mary A., John P., and Adelsia Griffin,
rood results from thi ■, as the city is so Cottage situated on
shore road, ; Westboro, to William 11. Clifford, Stockton
the
!
deliveries,
make
out
we
have
to
long
spread
Bluff.
land and buildings in Stockton
Dickey’s
Springs;
n many instances three miles or more away
from the store.
Capt. Jesse Drink water in sell. Lizzie h; s Springs.
Eva.
S.
and Everett S. Grant, Mt. Vercarried several loads of wood to Rocklaml
John non, to William 11. Clifford, Stockton
and is now loading at the (hive.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear
is the leading shipper. 'The land- Springs; land and buildings in Stockton
lead, an active brain, a strong, vigorous Xealey
Springs.
at the Cove looks like old times.
ing
Andrew D. and Aurelia A. Griffin et als.,
body— makes him lit for the battle of liie.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of East North- ; La Jola, San Diego, Cal., to William 11.
The Busy B. & A.
port is to he congratulated upon having a Clifford, Stockton Springs; land and buildcomplete set of chairs for their p etty ings in Stockton Springs.
Charles F. Heath, Thorndike, to Susan F.
President Cram of the Bangor & Aroos- chapel, as they have been ordered and paid
tor; also, that Geo. F. Harriinan, Esq., of Lord, Brooks; land and buildings in Thornthan
ever
confident
that
the
is
more
took
for
New York will send a bell
the. chapel, dike.
expansion of the B. & A. system will work
be
Walter L. Hunt, Bangor, to [Silas P. Bry
further and greater wonders in the develop- for which the people of the town will
thankful.
ant, Knox ; land and buildings in Knox.
very
and
he
out
of
northern
ment
Maine,
points
Charles
W. Hall, Montville, to llenry B.
the significant fact that the opening of the
The Ladies’ Aid Society had a supper last
do ; laud in Montville.
Seaport line had the immediate effect of in- week at E. li. Elwell’s hall and had a very Clement,
Clarence M. Knowlton, Belfast, to Josecreasing the log cut of Aroostook county successful time. It was thought that the
F. Wight, do.; land and buildings in
by 125,000,000 feet. The great mills of the supper would bring them money enough to phine
Belfast.
Co.
at
Van
the
Lumber
St. John
Buren,
for insuring the meeting house, but it
pay
j. i). morion, noukpoi i, to 11. u. oocpmills at Stock hoi ill and that of the Ashland is learned that the rate has been increased
land in Northport.
Company at Ashland are to run day and flO per oent. since three years ago—$20 then, herd, do.;
David Marshall, Frankfort, to David T.
night this season, and President Cram ex- $30 now. An investigation is needed, but
Fall
River, Mass.; land and buildpects that a great part of their product will we suppose Congress is too busy to order Coleman,
ings in Frankfort.
be shipped over the new Seaport line to one.
Howard Murphy, Belfast, to Fannie E.
Stockton, thence by vessel to coast ports.
naroia, tneiourieen year om suu ui nam Vosp, do.; land in Belfast.
Duncan and Angus McDonald, Bangor,
I. Dickey, spent Sunday with his parents,
after working nearly three months in the to Henry R. Bayley, do.; land and buildin Frankfort.
This
same
Harold,
shoe
ings
Belfast
factory.
Theodore Osgood, Palermo, to E. M. Clark,
during the early sleighing, was standing on
Cove
Camden; land and buildings in Camden.
the top step of the post office at the
Lydia J. Pendleton, Prospect, to John W.
when a young lady drove up to the hitching
(2 deeds).
post in a sleigh and without hitching her Pendleton, do.; land in Prospect,
as
she
and
George H. Ryder, Brooks, to Florida Boulhorse went into the post office,
land
in
Brooks.
and
around
turned
horse
ter,
do.;
door
the
shut
the
The Imperial in the world of Medicine—A
Sarah A. Thompson, Montville, to A. M.
started upon the run down the road toward
Wonder-Worker—The Hope of Heart-Sick
Lincolnville. Harold jumped, caught one Small, Freedom; land and buildings in
Folk.
foot,upon the runner of the sleigh and one Montville.
Andrew J. Woodbury, Morrill, to Samuel
hand on the side of the sleigh and succeeded
What it claims to do it will do, and the written
who
have
been
cured
in getting into the sleigh, found one rein B. Place, do.; land and buildings in Morrill.
of
thousands
by
testimony
it is the proof—it is a heart, nerve and blood and after a while found the other, not
Dr* Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
Then began a
treatment, and no matter of bow long standing being buckled together.
your case may be it will give relief in 30 minutes. trial for the mastery between the boy and a especially adapted to the needs of the chilNo matter how deep-seated the disease, whether
horse going at top dren. Pleasant to take; soothing in its inand
organic or sympathetic, it will cure, it strength- young The spirited
boy gently but firmly drawing fluence. It is the remedy of all remedies
speed.
ens the heart—tones the nerves—enriches the
and lung disease.
blood—it never fails.
upon the reins brought the horse to a trot for every form of throat
Sold by the City Drug Store and A. A. Howes
and finally to a walk, turned him round and
& Co.
drove to the post office to receive the hearty
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’
If you are constipated Dr. "Agnew’s little
thanks of the young woman, who will hitch Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails.
At any drug store.
her horse next time she leaves him.
pills will regulate you—40 doses 10e. 23

Agnew’s

m

Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
one’s vitals couldn't be much worse than
the tortures ot itching piles. Yet there's a
Doan’s Ointment never fails.
cure.

Of

Dr.

i-

Kineo Kanges

Fiction is the dominant note in the
March number of Appleton’s Booklovers Magazine, although there are. other
things which will attract the reader.
Ilenry ('. Rowland describes an episode
of the Civil War, entitled "The Irregulars," wherein is portrayed the service
done the Union cause by the Tennessee
mountaineers, telling withal a very dramatic story, Grace King in “On the
Prairie" tells how two old ex-slaves
move out of their own country and find
and adopt an Indian hoy, and Kenneth
Brown has an amusing narrative entitled “Polities and Aniseed,” wherein
a fake fox hunt and a love affair, managed by a young Virginian, are both
brought to a triumphant conclusion.
Another story, captioned "Bill for the
City Beautiful,” by James Gardner
Sanderson, recounts tlie adventures ot
one who played it low down on the legislature, and won through a bill he really wanted by pretending the tiling was
more or less of a joke.

W. K. MORISON & CO.

editor of The Journal as follows :
“It may interest you and some of your
readers to be informed that after out disastrous lire we have got back into our store
igain and are doing business. We were
nit of these quarters two months, during
which time we did the best we could to take
two stores near by.
care of 'our trade in
V\ e had a hard time in adjusting our insurance, as there was a good chance for an
loiiest difference of opinion as to the damige done to our stock by water, steam and
■moke, but-it was linally adjusted b\ arbi;ration and we received an award of 8111,•52. This covers damage to stock and fix-

order for it with your grocer.

taken high rank among the very best
American monthlies. Its March number has for frontispieces a portrait ot
France’s new farmer president and a
group of portraits of the Scandinavian
kings. Besides the profusion of photographic illustrations, there are excellent drawings by M. L. Blumenthal,
Bert Bali and Ilaydon Jones.

Moody.

Minneapolis Back into Their Store Again
and Doing a Rushing Business.
Just before leaving Minneapolis for a
combined pleasure and business trip Mr.
\Y. K. Morison, a former “Belfast boy,”
now the head of one of the largest hardware
concerns of the Northwest, wrote to the

rm.jrt r

Gaining steadily in botli quality
quantity, the National Magazine

■

Mrs. IF P. Hopkins
met with
March 14th....Mrs. Havid Piper, who has
eeu in Rockland s<me weeks caring for
her sick mother, returned last week-Mr.
Frank lit.bins and Miss Mattie Smith were
n
marr ed
Lnity March atii by James
I.ibbv, K-ij. They left after the ceremony
for !" '-."tmro and the following Friday re! to their home in Troy, where they
,■}) ]
a;;• popular and wherea host of friends
wLli for them a prosperous and
ear
ha. n;. uu.Mrs. Lizzie Ward spent
r:i! i.a\
rec litiy with her granddaughei
Mrs. K. P. Hopkins.Fred Herbert J
h
u: !:«‘d
rom tlie woods and is visiting j
."
AtMi ". < has. Mo-.re. ...Mis. A. <>.
Hart and M:s. Maria Arno of Plymouth;
the guests "i Mrs. IF L. Hopkins re_Tliere liave keen no services at ,
.•c!.:
the
tlie Lurch Use past two Sundays,
j
.a-’.i-r bav ng been called to attend funerals. j
Mi"" Rii-a Limb is in Portland teaclitme Mate school for boys... Mr. and
g
Amville .‘■'anderson of Pittsfield called
.V;
March 7ih.
•ii [lie "is in town Wednesday

an

WALTER BAKER & CO. LES

....

day
Society

Place

1

—

■

Highest Awards in
Europe and America

0*
Tw

Literary News and Notes.

buy
party of village people expect
for an excursion to llangor some
:>i< next week to attend the theatre there,
.".x '-Utir persons must go to make the
..t
to secure a special train over
t
a A, R. j;
S. T. Sprague has the
j
to cause a
I It ." new "tore up and boarded— ; opiate, narcotic, nor anything
me
They do not act on the bowels
Freeman llatehelder has added carriage. drug habit.
blood and
new
make
but
The K. of P/s
they actually
»aint ng t( his shop work
If you want good
: of new members the last j strengthen the nerves.
-.i
a
Had
blood.
The lodge now numbers 07 health you must have good
miiith".
w.»
is the root of all common diseases,
ii
; ; -.in" -e.- to be one of the largest in j blood
Hoad Commissioner 11. L. like ana mia, rheumatism, sciatica, neural< c1.oi!
* pa i r the lesser bridge in the! gia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervousness, indigesrk w 1
weakness, paralysis,
.age TVs spr.ng.... byron Miller of W in-j tion, debiiity, general
ailments
town taking pictures for j locomotor ataxia and the special
was
.ei |>
The only way
know.
women-folk
that
only
lie says Frank-,
strike
is
to
diseases
these
straight
to
cure
on
the
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BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA

Skirts. silver threads in handsome designs.

Trimmings.

Book Hindsng
....AM)....

REPAIRING
MAGAZINES BOUND.
| Books loose in the
Ce‘,tSUP-

covers

replace

JOHN S. FERNAI

26 Miller Street, Side Door, B> II
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B. Holt,
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nd 8. W. Johnson, Belfast.
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The Snip Subvention Bill.
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[Correspondeuce of The Journal.1
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Washington, 1). C., March 19, idoo.
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that I
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better.
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Kidney Trouble.
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use

and

We have a large assortment now on hand for
spring delivery. Why not call and see just
what you want rather than buy of agents. If
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit
you on price and quality of wor*. Samples of
those beautiful

METAL WREARTHS, also IRON VASES,
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.,

am

always

NOW PERMANENTLY WELL,
a

FRED ATWOOD,

Here in

an

old

Please

give

Phoenix Row,

WIK0RT' Insurance and R«

call.

ns a

40Years’ fiecoid!

Belfast, He-

<»i

Estate

Barks, roots and
compose

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 5team Boiler

Prepared at Rondout, N. Y.
bottle; 6 for $o. All druggists.

Insurance and

MAINE FOLKS IN FLORIDA.

1

and S. G. Swift Sight-seeing
Fish for their Breakfast.
Other Maine People at Palm Beach.

Charles F.

and Catch

Lyon s

berries from

the woods
»

OSfiPOd Sindian Bitters

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.

French Periodical Drops

One of the best known medicines for ail disorders of the st- much, liver and bouvK—
Taken early in the reason they prepare the
System for tlie coming spring.

Senator McCumberof North Dakota,
a forcible tribute to Senator Hale

Pure Drugs and Medicines at lowest

[
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It is Time to

Begin

thinking about painting your house!

EQUAL LUNCH and

only live in the j months.
delightful outing, | A note from Charles W. Frederick at
It was New Orleans states that with Mrs. Augusta
thanks to the Messrs, lliseock.
about the
Sunday, hut somebody suggested the drop- S. Frederick, he will leave there
weather at
ping of a line over, just in a quiet way, and 19th on their way north. The
Mr. Fredsoon “Sherm” was busily engaged hauling New Orleans had been fine and
in a fish which threatened to make matters erick has already contributed an interestletter to The Journal.
decidedly interesting and keep him busy to ( ing
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buried the first
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Special

Clearance
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I

Sale!

AT COST,

I

|

-ABOVE FOB SALE BY-

I), li. COBB & SON.Searsmont,
POLAND BROS. .North Searsmont,
E. H. EL WELL.North,.ort,
N. 1>. ROSS.Center Lincolnviile,

Me.
Me.
.Me.

MONARCH MIXED PAINT is the
kind to use.
We carry al! kinds
of painters' supplies, also

Me.

D. M. MeFARI.AND .Montville, Me.
CLEMENT CUSHM A N & C()., Ctr. Montville, Me.
NICKERSON & DAMM..
Swanville, Me,
Morrill, Me.
A. B. HATCH

In addition to the above we have

COPPER,

STOVES,

just

\I

Just the

COCOANUT GEMS,

>

«*£>..3'lbS' f°r

Cookiesi,

FURNACES

"».(««•

FINGERS.)

ICED HONEY
TANGERINES

RANGES,

thing tor
party lunch.

VANILLA DROPS.

j

‘'St!'’"

5

10c lb.. 3 lbs. for

ORANGE SQUARE
I

I

25c.

)

MOLASSES SQUARE

TIN and

GRANITE WARE,

received of their goods
a

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

Mitchell & Trussell,
High Street, Belfast, Maine.

sales the past week
Judging by
and the many compliments we have'
had for the goods, should say we had
our

made

mistake

no

them to the

in

recommending

public.
Respectfully,

Whitten Bros.

CLASSES ACCURATELY FITTED
-BY-

J. FRANKLIN HARRIS

I

OPTICIAN,

GRADUATE

!

?7 High Street,

ni-cm

IISKLPAST, >1E.

I’. S. Hereafter I shall devote all my time to
he Belfast business and ear be found in my
>fliee every day during business hours.
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buy two pair of
^U^^erS *n °ne " *n^r ?

»
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for

muv

■

I

I

Family Use
is one of our

_|

■

HUMPHREYS’

NOTICE

'■

WANTED

1

!

__

Prices,
satisfactory at all

will find our Coal, our

and our

service very

times.

V

33,

35, 37 Front St.,

J§

ASK FOR

Hood’s

/,

Pilgrim

**£*££*0*

Tlie Slab 4 Sibley Co.

|

r

glad-

fill your order for any quantity of
Coal of any size, and fee! sure that you

ly

R.H. Coombs & Son

—

We will

specialties.

HOOD RUBBERS

Belfast, Maine

TRADE

MARK

TELEPHONE 8-2.

I

NOT MADE BY A TRUST
you C4/VUOT o£r m£S£ /pubes/fs ffiotf you/?£>£/f:fff-H'mr£ us
//-

SEEDS

WAITED

♦♦mm

Beware of Imperfect Seed!
I)o not

purchase

any

Fat

Timothy Seed that has

got the analysis of the Maine state Experiment Station.

Farmers can save the

mission.

Friday,

quality.

pound.

Load

speculators’

live stock on comat Belfast every
Belfast

car

other stations on

every Saturday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every
branch

Do not take any that will test less than 00
per cent. pure.
load of
Timothy that tests 99 per cent. puri. Also
best quality Ked Clover, Alsyke Red Top
and Hungarian.

taking into

store

a

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.
Belfast, Feb. 20, 1900.—tf8

FORSALE
On account of death of owner,

fancy goods store at
icula rs apply to

a

millinery and
great bargain. For parPERRY,
Searsport, Me.

MRS. L. M.

F. L. LIBBY,

Monday.

car

We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Row Seed
Harley and nice clean Harley for feed.

til

at ■"> 1-4 cents per

profits by sending

Low grade Timothy can be purchased for
thirty cents per bushel less than good

are now

Ilogs

Veal calves at top market price.

not

We

1

prices.

SPECIAL SODA CRACKERS,

items.

>

1

i, PINT BOTTLE 50 CENTS.

[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Palm Beach, Fi.okida, March 6, UKKi.
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS^ Greatest known female remedy. Price, §1.50 per bottle.
1 had a pleasant note the other day informBeware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine is put up only in paste-board Caring me that Charles F. and Sherman G. AI||TIA|I
vMUIIUII ton with fae-simile signature on side of the bottle, thus:
Swift of Belfast were to arrive, and meet- Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MFC. CO.. Sole Agents, Cleveland. Ohio.
ing them at the station I soon had them
FOR SALK
BY R, H. MOODY.
pleasantly quarterly in a cosy little room,
at the Hotel Keystone, just across the hall
from my own. The first day was spent in land, last July, it was also heie at The
visiting local points of interest and calling Chamberlin that they spent honeymoon
on John Doe, and the next day they visited
days.
Mrs. tV. H. Newell of Lewiston and Miss
Miami. Saturday they visited the Hotel
■
Royal Poinoiana and took the elevator to Marcia Taylor of Portland are among the
the cupola, which towers above the big guests registered at the Royal Poinciana,
house and from which there is a fine view They are on a trip south to the principal
We have taken the agency for the II.
of the ocean, the everglades and the city of resorts along the coast.
We
Miss C. F. Struson of Hallowed is a guest W. Clark Biscuit Co.’s celebrated goods
West Palm Beach acioss the way.
looked down on the elegant residence of at one of the St. Augustine hotels, the St. consisting of Common, Pilot, Oyster,
Henry M. Flaglar, the promoter of Florida George.
Mr. B. F. Parrott and Miss I. F. Parrott
interests, enclosed by high iron fences and
looking a palace in itself. Sunday forenoon of Augusta, who have been farther down
was pleasantly spent in a visit to the pretty the coast, were iu St. Augustine, at the St.
home of Mr. John Doe on the ocean front, George, ftie past week.
A letter this week from Henry Ladd on
later adjourning to the Casino at the bathWe have sold one lot and those who
ing hour and afterward to the beach, where board the yacht Virginia states that they
have used ttiem pronounce them O. K.,
have arrived at Indian River and are worklarge numbers were bathing in the surf.
the
Probably ibe most interesting feature of ing up the coast, with Beaufort, S. C., ar. especially
the visit to Palm Beach was the trip down the objective point. He reports a pleasant
the lake to the scene of the wrecked trip and speaks of many interesting bits of
four-masted schooner James Judge on the scenery, of which, with his permission, 1
They plan to reach
We took the launch Helen 1 will ted you later.
ocean beach.
late in the afternoon, with Uapt. I. D. 11 is-1 Maine late in the spring and the yacht will
cook in command, and Mr. LeRoy Hiscoek | then be at Boothbay for the summer and we have just received another in-

cemetery is j the other day in the course of debate on
missionary to Japan. the Statehood bill. Something had been
u the launch came back.
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now if you want a Camera
T
Keystone, Mr. j
■nr o’clock were sate on the
goods. Capt. Aaron, who lives in Martha’s ment and it will be given attention in Charles Swift, who was leading the way, 1
CHEAP.
tea
as
our
I’ Mongolia, sipping
Vineyard, retired, and James who lives on
lie House Committee on Merchant not only mapped out his course directly by ;
Developing and printing done 4
-• liad happened.
The consul the old homestead. The next place is the
Marine and Fisheries, w here the bill is the church, but by the minister’s house,
and at lowest prices.
promptly
j
o be
Lane farm, owned by Miss Jennie Lane.
n we left that there had been
given consideration this week. We weighed the fisli and Monday morning |
1
Considerable has been heard here from bad trout for
This is a fine bay farm. They keep some
\ natives and one sikh policebreakfast, which was doubly I
Maine ship owners on the point in qaesfine farm horses. The next is the William
4
Mi joyed from tile clever cooking and the !
,1 and many Europeans injured,
j ion.
Mr. Woods. There
i
pleasure in catching a Florida fish. Mon-!
med the police station and Hawes farm owned by
72 Main Street, Belfast.
«
was a large family of children, but only one is
The Teachers' Convention.
lay morning saw the Messrs. Swift on their j r
ropole and blew up and burn- j
as far as we know. Many a good time
and while it seemed hard to I
living
north,
way
tnmobile of the British Vice I
Tlie National Educational Association yreak away from home folks after the
have we had at the old fashioned huskings,
Convention to be held in San Francisco I
d all Uie bicycles they could
hunting after the red ears of corn that we roni July 7th to 1-lth is likely to be the ileasant outing, it was with the thought of j
|
were afraid of what might
might kiss the girls. There were three urges! ami the most important that has loon returning north. Sunday evening we
the night; but Italian and girls raised on this farm, and for good looks 1 '\-er been held by that organization. San j ittended church and met Mr. J. C. Stowers i
•'rancisco is prepared to receive the largest 1
if The Paints.
unships were there and bad' they w ere hard to beat. Next is the David j lumber of visitors that ever assembled
Hawes farm, owned by the widow Hawes. vitliin its gates, and so are tlie people of | Mrs. Neal Mitchell of Read field, a well
men on shore to protect their
1
State
of
and
lie whole
the entire inown Maine lady, is spending the winter
California
‘i interests.
[
They expected j It has a fine orchard. NexLcomes the John htciflc
About putting in a Gas
n Jacksonville,
Heagan farm, now owned by Littlefield &
Coast._
.11 ship Baltimore to arrive
,
Range for the summer.
Mrs. M. II. Howell of Hit rigor is making
Gould. This farm cuts 100 tons of hay and
ruing, but I have not heard
Let us pipe your house
in
at
The
l’alms.
extended stay
is the largest in Prospect. Quite a large
We sailed the next;
he did.
W. E. Hunt of Portland has been
was raised on this farm and
Ralph
family
nearly
during
your spring
A'e heard before sailing that i
ill were school teachers.
We ought to
guest at The Palms.
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases
Drop
house-cleaning.
before passed quietly, but remember some of
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Mr. Frank M. Low of Portland has been
them, for many a thrashmore trouble
in the day ing when a mischievous
us a postal or call us
a few weeks in the State and was
on
the
sick
e.kKTS
spending
boy at school have
by
acting
Poultry
directly
,e “.Siberia," the ship that we
we taken from them.
One more and we
recently a visitor here.
srith-jut loss of time.
by telephone and let us
will close, for this time.
r on, came into port the day
The old John
talk to you.
h. A. I FEVERS.
Congestions.
Ynflaramatubes) tioutf. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
e left
and took some high Seavey farm, now owned by Henry ParPalm Beacii, Fla., March 10,1906. Mrs
This
is
where
our
we spent
boyB. B. >SPRAINS, Lameness, Injuries,
ilicials on board. They are tridge.
L. R. Hart of lielfast and Mrs. S. II. Mason
tubes j Rheumatism.
iood days and every rock and rivulet is as
if Portlaud have been visitors at Palm
Canada and from there to
€.
H.
?SORE
THROAT. Quinsy, Epizootic.
familiar as when a barefooted boy we
tubes ) Distemper.
Beach, guests at The Palms, the past week
to study governments.
We
roamed over hill and dale. These are all
>n their way north from Miami, where they
TELEPONE NUMBER 62-12.
'id the sad news that Capt.
Grub..
WORMS.
Bon.
food farms, and well may old Prospect feel
spent some seven weeks. They were but a
t the ‘'Siberia” had committed
jroud of them.
B. E. ? COl’GHS, Colds, Influenza, Inflamed
Snap Shot.
short time here, and after visiting the points
tubes) Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumonia.
n
his cabin while in port at
>f interest left lor brief visits at points
F. F. ? COLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blown,
ug. We all felt badly, as he
iarther north.
tubes ) Diarrhea, Dysentery.
/> The Kind You Have Always Bought
Whereas, KATHERINE H. COOMBS, being
"<1 captain and in the prime of Bean the
Very prominent both socially and finan- < f legal age, has, of her own free will and accord
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
eft ray home and guardianship, I shall not be re•••j do not know the reason, but
liallylare Mr. and Mrs. Janies McMullan of J ponsible
after this date of any bills of her con*
KIDNEY <fc BLADDER DISORDERS.
tubes £
y troubles. The first officer is
Portland, Me., now at The Chamberlin, t racting.
Clears tlie Complexion.
March 3,1906.
Belfast,
I.
I.
)
SKIN
DISEASES.
Did Point Comfort. Mrs. McMullan was a
i": ship home.
Mange. Ernptions.
CHAS, R, COOMBS.
3wl9
tubes J Ulcers. Grease, Farcy.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates
loted beauty of a generation ago, and conies
"1 lather a rough passage here
;he liver and thoroughly cleanses the sysI. K. ? BAD CONDITION. Staring Coat.
if that fine old family of Albany, N. Y., the
days and landed here Friday tem and clears the complexion of pimples tubes ! Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.
i7an Beuthuysens. The daughter of Mr.
It is a lovely city, to view it ind blotches. It is the best laxative for
iOc. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &c., $?.
vvomen and children as it is mild and pleasmd Mrs. McMullan is Mrs. Gulick, wife of
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
«
A good reliable woman for general housework
ship, and I like it. The bar- int, and does not gripe or sicken. Orino is
Liieut. John W. Guliek, now at Fortress j 1 a family of three. No washing. Must be a
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
waters
and
nuch
to
pills,
aperient
superior
very large and tilled with ships
ood plain cook. Apply at No. 169 Upper High
Streets, New York.
that
l
llnnroe.
It
was
here
the
wooing
ill ordinary cathartic as it does not irritate
treet, or No. 3 Odd Fellows Block.
'ery part of the world, besides
he stomach and bowels.—R. H. Moody.
1 ranspired and after the wedding in Port- ! Ltf
IF BOOR MAILED FREE.
ment.

hand.

Building,

Hills’

OrD.Kennody’s Favorite Remedy
a

on

MARK WOOD & SON,

I have never had
was many years ago, and
single symptom of the disease since. Dr. Kennedy
is free to tell anyone, fur and wide, that I was cured
of kidney disease by Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy. And I recommend its use to everyone
afflicted. GEO. NESSENTHALER, Chester, Pa.
for this

$1

CMHii!
Mighty in Action!
’

Tablets, Headstones, Markers, &

After -treating me for several
weeks I noticed with some concern that instead of
there being any improvement, I was actually getting
worse. Plainly something more effective must be
done. At this time I saw the advertisement of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. I bought a
bottle of the medicine, and when I had taken it I
was

|

MONUriENTS

j

it is certain the bill will

good Maine

Had

me

Sil i« *»1

SPECIAL SODA CRACKERS.

our rickshaw trict man who has any legitimate reand says, "rich : quest to prefer. Gov. Burleigh is tryChinaman live there.” Our boy on the ing to take care of as many public
j
"Mongolia" gave us a key to lock our j building projects in Maine as possible.
cabin door when in Nagasaki, and said: While what he can do will not be deter-

"Taky key, locky door, Japanese

sician, who told

mffga

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

EQUAL LUNCH and

Europeans. Sometimes
boy shows us a nice place

make scare.”

MARK WOOD & SON,

Found Assistance Ontsido of His Cruft.
uj was in charge of the CopJohn
persmith’s Department ofwhere
I
Roach & Son9’shipyard,
for nearly twenty
was employed
had
enjoyed robust
years. I
health all my life until I was taken with disease of the kidneys.
I used many remedies, but, getting no relief, I consulted a phy-

Burnham, Maine,
r

deplume Burnliain, 1-3

tf7

Za\\ for Townsend’s

POSTALS.
Direct

Photograph

DUNTON &
Attorneys
Savings

MORSE,

at

Law,

Bank Building,

Belfast,

Office hours 8 to 12

a.

m.; 1 to 4 p.

Maine
m.

Evenings by appointment.
4ltf
F. DOKTOK.
liAI.PH I. Morse,
Notary Public.

OBEJiT

A bulletin from the DepartI merit of Agriculture, Bureau of Forestry, says: In city parks the kind of

i lie park.

Republican Journal.

[he

1900.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 22,

Published Every Thursday

decorative effect sought is generally
I secured by the art of the landscape
gardener rather than by' that of the

Mornlug^by
Co.
Republican Journal Publishing
HAKU

I

sit.m

s

UI.SM

A

forester.

Editor and
Business Manager

Later on the trees may be cut for timwithout in the least interfering

m,'[!

ber,

,,

with the integrity of
proposed park contains

morn-

the

park.

|

There are about 140 acres

|

ered with young timber, and 400 acres
more on which some timber is growing.

naming of the candiRepresentative to the legisla-

already

date for
The new city government was organture from that class this year, and it ized last
:
Monday with one vacancy in
that
conceded
seems to be generally
the council caused by a tie vote on
Id. J. Dow, Esq., will be the man.
The
election day in the 5th ward.
address in full, a list of the
The AA'aldo County Commercial says Mayor’s
election: “The victory was officers elected, and other details will

city
by some

onr

won

of the

prominent Repub-

|
| be found in

another column.

The ad-

Mayor is deserving of the
and if the sugcommendation,
highest
j
gestions and recommendations it con! tains are favorably acted upon Belfast
Rockland Opinion cheerfully will have made a
i
long stride forward.
its Republican readers, as a
The Mayor says:
“The
the news that
who worked harder

city,

licans of the

they

for Democratic success than
worked for their own party.”
i

dress of the

ever

J

gives
crumb of comfort,

“Our tax rate is the lowest in the list
1 nion of Maine cities and each
retiring city
Republican ticket was elected in
pride to a surMonday by an overwhelming major- ! government points with
are
schoolhouses
but
our
There is nothing mean about plus saved,
ity
poorer and our streets probably worse
Otis but his politics.
I than any other city can show.”
This gives the true situation in a few
.nii
Burleigh s duplicity
Iliuri't li
in the col eetorsliip affair have a good words. Our streets and sidewalks have
Real to do with the overturn?—AVater- been deteriorating foryears, because of
j
ville Sentinel.
: the policy of carrying over each year
ft did not. for the reason that there
! an unexpended balance of the approof
Gov.
on
the
'io
part
was
1
duplicity
The Journal
for highways.
can
testify priation
Burleigh. -As to that we
does not, and never has, believed in
mui
personal knowledge. There is this
policy, and will heartily welcome a
that might be said in this coni,:u. :
The money appropriated for
change.
,.i-e' "... but it is best left unsaid.
highways should be expended on the

j

|

unfortunate typographi- highways, and

an

I

as
in Mayor Dunton’s address
He
News.
Daily
Bangor

that the members of the

“pledged
.,■! ,Meas

a

met

n

i

...

c olui

elected.___

cers

e

ttuvuu.-.
j *au>
j;uuthe coininstruct:!.® of delegates to
by
convention
state
„)C
puh.icai
either for
the caucus winch elects them,
The Port
resnbmission.

I

ti

e

this has not

been done in the past larger appropriations will be needed for some years to

Among the .Mayor
are

the

following:

s

recommeuuations

an

“immediate in-

as to the
possibility and
advisability of taking any action to
provide a suitable school building on

vestigation

common; that action be taken “lor
the purpose of inducing the Belfast
th,'

Water Co. to mstala filter at the pumping station, if practieible:” that the
(

emeteiy Trustees “be invited to pre-

sent at i.ur

next

meeting

a

statement

receiving
against
o;
tomb at drove Cemetery, together with
iaiuj Express presents some objections information as to the cost of properly
itto this plan: and another suggests
rebuilding the same:"’ the passage of
be necselt vi/ that it would seem to
“an ordinance requiring that all walks ^
to tit the inessary to elect delegates
not seasonably cleared of snow by the I
dole
structions To elect re submiss ion
abutter shall he cleared by the street
them to vote against
instruct
and
and the expense of tlie
gates
department
resubmis.-iei: would be awkward to say same charged to the delinquent abutthe least.
ters;'' and that the park commissioners
he invited “to investigate and present a
Senator
State
recent interview
in
as to what, if anything, had
statement
11,iof .iijcoln is quoted as saying:
best be done, with a view to making
it stands is a part of the
nul to alter it, it will he appropriation therefor if deemed adThere are oilier practical
ire a majority in House visable,”
as

to the condition of

the

_

da tw o thirds vote of the

questionable whether

j

people
not ti;>

can

I
j]

A:>’iis is correct in say:i\ erst- of his statement
to Article X of

.e

According

the tact.

jS

lit* done.

pi:

u

or

the Poi M Tutionof Maine a two-thirds
vote of the legislature is required to
nem n cats to the constituprop
tion. and
majority only of the popular vote

:

needed to ado'pt them.

:

vitata

a*

addresses, and Secretary
15 hustling of the State hoard made a
(hie and exuaustive report relatm
no table

were

ing m.iiuiv to tl
ing

;■

"cip:

of Maine dur-

growth

lie said that

Venn

despite

the scarcity of snow during the present
winter the log harvest in Maine will
He declared
exceed M. .non non feet.
that agriculture in the State was in a

ourish.ng condition and that the railroads are making rapid strides in extension and improvements, all tending
toward a more prosperous condition of
affairs in the Pine Tree State.
Former

Judge

Alton 15. Parker, in a

at Charlotte, X. C., March 16th,
called upon the South to assert her
rightful supremacy in the Democratic

.-perch

party, take the leadership and

name

the

next

of

one

her

statesmen

for

The South
Presidential candidate.
would he willing no doubt, but how
about Tammany and Bryan? .Vs to the
latter Judge Parker said:
1 n 18'JO you tried Nebraska, and since
that day no "id Democratic Northern
state nas accredited one of our party to
the United States Senate, and in none
has there been a friendly Governor. All
the Democratic

training

schools of the

intermediate and
closed and have remained

North- -elementary,

higher-

were

I'lie party paralysis was
and almost fatal.
so.

complete

The recent cold weather has helped
out the Maine ice harvest hut the crop
will fall short of expectations and it is
thought that New Yoik and many of
the Southern cities will be unable to
secure

wants.

sufficient ice for their necessary
The harvest on the Hudson

river this season is only 600,000 tons
against 4,000,000 tons in 1005, and no

carried over from last year.
The total maximum supply for New
York city this year is said to be not
ice

was

more

than 1,400,000 tons, as against a
supply of 4,500,000 tons

total available

from Maine
and tire manufacture of artificial ice
will not make up this difference. In
last summer.

The

supply

view of these facts it seems strange
that some one lias not cut on Unity
here thousands of tons of excellent ice are convenient to the railroad,
with excellent shipping facilities at this

pond,

w

port,_
Anything relating

to

public parks

should be of interest here, and accordwe note the fact that Helena,
Montana, is to grow a forest for a pub-

ingly

tlnoughout is in the
progress and good citizenship.

WOULD HAVE DIED
BUT FOR CUTICURA.
|!

son, when about a year
half old, began to have sores
I had a phycome out on his face.
sician treat him,
but the sores grew
worse.

Then they

began

to come on

arms,

thpn

line of

ANNIVEBMY SUE

I

OPENED LAST WEEK WITH THE SALE OF

♦

a

Fiifl

1

♦

“My little

and

!

on

parts of his
body, and then one
came on his chest,

WAISTS*-

SHIRT

NEW

other

the

J

others. Then I called another physiAt the end
he
worse.
Still
cian.
grew

|

’worse

than

| LINENS,

of about a year and a half of suffering
he grew so bad I had to tie his hands
in cloths at night to keep him from
scratching thesores and tearing the flesh.
“He got to be a mere skeleton, and
was hardly able to walk.
My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. So great was her faith in
it that site gave me a small piece of
Soap to try and a little of the Ointment. 1 took it home without any
faith, but to please her I tried it, and
it seemed to dry up the sores a little.
“I sent to the drug store and got a
cake of the Soap and a box of the
Ointment and followed the directions,
and at the end of about two months
the sores were all well. He has
never had any sores of any kind since.
“He is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. I used only one
cake of Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment.
(signed) Airs. Egbert Sheldon, R. F. D., Xo. 1, Woodville, Conn, April 22. 1905.”
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SPREADS, BLANKETS, SHEETS and PILLOW SLIPS.
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and tor the week

Monday morning

♦

Merchandise in all

♦

ending March 31st,

Departments

will Receive the

Knife

Pruning

♦

Rev. A. A. Smith gave a most excellent
and helpful sermon iast Sunday evening.
Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Smith, lie
left Belfast for a two week’s sojourn and
change in New York, consequently he will
not be present with us next Sunday evening
and the regular services will be omitted, to
be resumed the following week.
\Ye hear it rumored that Mr. II. L. Hopkins will very soon be^in the erection of a
three story block on lower Chinch street on
house now occupied by
the lot between
himself and the Sprague block. The lower
lloor will be used for stores, the second for
offices and the third, furnished rooms for
rental. We understand the building will
be 47 ft. frontage on Church street, running
back 50 feet.
Mr. R. P. Grieve, father of the telegraph
operator Grieve, now moated at the Cape
JelliM)n pier, has leased a lot of land of the
railroad company on the Cape and will erect
theron a hotel and boarding house. The
site is on the highway just south of the socalled Leonard Staples place, more recently
known as the Robert Snell piace and ocNealey,
cupied until recently by Mr. C.
who moved last week into his own house
on the Mill road, formerly the Darius Berry
house.
The
Current Events flub will meet
WedneMlay, March 2Stli, with Mrs. Henry
At the last
and MBs Emily Overlook.
meeting the Russian-.Iap.mese course was
completed and the hostess overstepped the

X
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Prices
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Dressers in the city have been in during the
last two or three weeks inquiring as to when
They
mfr spring opening would take place.

regulation boundary, “celebrating,” by
serving most delicious Vienna chocolate,
rich nut cake and lightest of lady lingers.
At the ilex': meeting, the new book of HolF. Day, the Maine writer, “Squire
man
Phin,” will be lead, the club feeling ir needs
something lighter, after its winter of
“grind.”
lTp to this date, Tuesday, only partial j
Mr. K. T. Ilerrick, manager of the telecommunication has been established over
phone line in Belfast, was in town Monday. the through telegraph and telephone lines,
Edward N. llarriinan was out Monday, and no local telephone connections are in
though still very hoarse from his recent ordor. Bangor and Belfast are now in
touch with us, as are also points farther
cold.

were

west, but to the east there is still no •‘connecting link.” The iinemen are busy constantly, but the wires, poles and cross bars
is
are in*.such a terrible condition that it
and
reset
to disentangle,
work
Mrs. Maria Blanchard left by train Mon- slow
of
John
Dolloff
them.
Belfast,
straighten
day foi Burleigh, Maine, to visit several for
eighteen years one of the efficient emThompson cousins.
ployees of the Western Union Telegraph
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lancaster spent last Co., says he never saw the wires in such a
week in Bangor, guests of Mr. L’s brother, tangle and that it will cost the company
Mr. Manley Lancaster.
fully §5,000 to repair the damages between
Belfast and Bangor.
Mrs. Geo. M. Houghton went to Bangor
1
Spellman of Bangor has contracted
by afternoon train Monday to spend the to Mr.
do the stevedoring for the N. M. S. R. R.
remainder of the week with friends.
at the Cape Jellison pier and Sunday startLast Thursday brought us another snow ed an engine from Bangor on a big sled,
one
did
a
drawn
which
storm,
though tempestuous
by four immense horses, to be used
no particular damage like its predecessor.
by him at the dock for discharging cargoes.
About two miles above the village the pole
Mr. Nicholas Ginn is in New York, where broke and after
spending the night strandhe has employment as fireman on board the
ed
the damage was repaired, and Monday
Vanderbilt yacht Tarantula, of which his forenoon
the engine passed through the
brother is engineer.
village to the “Y,” where it was shipped
Mrs. Manley Lancaster and little daughter onto the railroad and taken to its destinaHelen arrived at Capt. 11. M. Griffin’s Sat- tion on the Cape Jellison pier. Contractor
urday night for a brief visit with his family Spellman is also collecting piling and makand other relatives. They returned Tues- other preparations for the work of extending the Mack’s Point pier. He also has a
day.
contract in Bangor for the Eastern SteamMr. Libbeus Ward well, wife and two I ship Company, so he is a very busy man.
children, who have been the guests of his He is ably assisted in his work by his
uncle, Mr. John Lancaster, and family, for several sons.
a few days, returned to their home in Camden last Saturday.
THE STRENUOUS LIFE
The Young Ladies’ Guild met last week
with Miss Vettie Twiss. This week they Results in Stomach Troubles and Physical
Breakdown. R. H. Moody Offers Simple
omitted their regular session Wednesday
afternoon and held a sociable at Denslotf
Remedy.
Hall in the evening.
The strenuous life of modern times forces
Miss Edith Griffin entertained-a three-i people to rush through their meals hastily,
table whist party last Saturday evening, hurrying from the table in the mad rush
this being the third in a series. Mrs. Pierce after the almighty dollar.
The result is incomplete digestion, inLancaster and Miss Evelyn L. Colcord
flammation of the walls of the stomach,
were the two previous hostesses.
and lack of secretion of the gastric juices,
? The live-masted
schooner Van Allens ending in chronic stomach trouble and nerHoughton, (’apt. W. N. Haskell, has arrived vous breakdown.
at the Mack’s Point coal pier from NewHow much better it w ould be to eat more
port News with soft coal for the Great slowly, cure the stomach trouble with .Mi-oThe
Northern Paper Co. of Millinoeket.
na, and soon regain perfect health.
headaches, sleeplessness, nervous troubles,
Elman Dickey is on the street again, after
the
before
eyes,
pain alter eating, specks
being confined to tin* house two weeks by a backaches, melancholy and gloomy forevery severe cold. These colds are prevail- boding would be soon overcome and pering to a great extent, as is also a seeming I fect health and strength would be reepidemic of muscular rheumatism.
stored.
Proper treatment of the weakened digesCapt. C. A. Sprague has been quite ill tive
system with Mi-o-na will cure every
from an attack of pleurisy and muscular
The results of
case of stomach trouble.
rheumatism. He was at his place of busiand so
He is offering this treatment are so astonishing
ness, Monday, however.
those
who
have tried it
that
pronounced,
some good bargains in his clearance sale.
never fail to appreciate its value as a healThe six weeks term of High school at ing agent.
So reliable is Mi-o-na in curing all forms
Sandypoint opened Monday withan attendMr. J. W. Hamlin, who of stomach weakness and trouble that R. H.
ance of 22 pupils.
of
term
his
High
finished
Moody gives a signed guarantee that the
successfully
school here in the village last Friday, is the remedy will cost nothing unless it cures.
Each box of Mi-o ua sells for 50 cents, and
teacher.
is invaluable to anyone who suffers with
The Board of Trade will hold its meetings
indigestion, nervousness or weak stomach.
the last Tuesdays in the month. At the next
meeting the special committees will be
LETTER TO PETER F. WELCH,
appointed. The citizens are taking hold of
BELFAST, MAISE.
the matter quite earnestly and we trust
much good may result to the town from
Dear Sir: How easy it is to get things
This comes from our agents,
having such an organization.
mixed!
Messrs. B. K. & G. W. Stickle, Rockaway,
The three-masted schooner B. C. French N. J.
coal laden from Newport News for the B.
A Rockaway man was going to paint two
& A. railroad, arrived at the Cape Jellison
houses, a year ago, lead-and-oil. They inpier the first of the week and will be dis- duced him to paint one Devoe, by agreeing
charged by Contractor Spellman. Another to bear any loss it might bring him.
schooner is expected soon with phosphate
One of his houses chalked-off, and he call.for Aroostook County.
ed for a settlement.
The boot was on the wrong foot. LeadMiss Emma May Hichborn of Searsport, j
It was a
who has been with her grandmother, Mrs. and-oil is the cbalker; not Devoe.
not a bunco.
mistake,
returned
Robert Hichborn, the past week,
If Devoe chalked-off as lead-and-oil does,
home Sunday. She has been assisting in
of a chance in the
the care of her aunt, Miss Nellie Hichborn, it wouldn’t stand a ghost
Yours truly,
market.
to
reWe
ill.
hope
who still remains quite
F. W. Devoe & Co.
94
port a decided improvement in her condiF. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.
tion soon.

about their

spring
already thinking
and overcoats and wanted to have first

(.suits

selections.
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y
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best line of men's

y

had. It might almost
be said that the makers, The House of Kuphave
surpassed themselves, if
penheimer.

4;

are now

—and in

clothing

Your Horse is Stolen

y

ready with tin* most complete

We

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

ouifjpdgmont—the
have

we
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Ninety per cent of the world’s business is done by checks.
A Check Account is

as

you wish.

W

ACCOUMrI!

solicited in any amount and all books free.

a most

important factor in your business.
merchants, manufac-

This institution welcomes the accounts of
turers, societies and individuals.

% Interest per annum (computed monthly) Paid
averaging $300 or more, subject to check.
2

Surplus

Capital *10,000.00.

on

Deposits

#lf>,000.00

A

♦

^

J

£

Certificates of

C W.

DIRECTORS

a

+

^

WM. B. SWAIN, Pres.

*

4
♦

on

Deposit.
or not

want to know you.

*
^

▼

#

Savings Department and

City Bonds to Met
Call and see us whether you have business

*

I Check Accounts h

♦

often

3% INTEREST

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦«»♦♦♦♦♦*«
♦

as

CHECKING

MAINE.

BELFAST.

1

are

You can visit your Box
always at your service.

The Main Street Clothiers,
and
Outtitters,
Tailors
B.

Burglars

BOXES ONLY S3 PER YEAR.

Harry I Clark & Co
V

Ins

arc

State.

„♦>

4

com-

Burglary

Papers

I

‘Tinknown quantities' and
to visit you at any moment. The vault of I'm- City
TIONAL Bank of Belfast is Absol ite Protection against
and in every particular is one of the Best Vaults :

y

is

or

Fires and

T*

best in quality and correct in style. They're
made by the most skillful tailors in the conn-

try. We have a
plete Assortment.

BEFORF your Securities and Valuable

T
•*>

by The
House of Kuphenheimer
are
always the
Clothes made

<»

U-

i

ever

thing were possible. The mateiials y
*>
are really beautiful--grays are in tin* p:<
dominence—and the styles were never more v
It w ill
.q
becoming to the majority of men.
a pleasure to you to look them over and it y
will be a pleasure to us to show them.
such

Miss Harriet f). Hichborn has been conlined to the house again for a week with a
bad cold.

4

George W. Burkett

Janies H. Howes, Successor to

1

n the semi-annual meethe Manic State boaril of trade
w„> he u .March r>th at the home of the
iuh iii Ho.ston. 'There
-lute el Maine

p.v

recommendations which merit careful
consideration and favorable action and
the address

Year—Grew Worse Under

Complete External and Internal Treatmentufor Every
Humor, from Pimples to Scrota.a, fr-on Infancy to Ape,
Consisting of Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 50c., Resolvent, 50c. (:n form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial
Of ft'), mav be had t»f a druggists. A single set often cures.
Potter Drug&Chem. C->rp., Sole Props., Huston.
SUf.Mttiicd free," iiow to Cure Uuby Humors."

come.

pub-

in, shows
ins’ the opposite of that.
oi eet list Df the offi-

another

l
l

to the

gj ective parties,
-opyof his address,

because

a

Doctors—Skin Now Clear.

cov-

area.

Brooks has the

Over

The

about 000 acres.

the Supreme Court of New Hamphorse
shire has decided that betting on
Planting will be done on about 000 acres.
races are I
horse
As
is
gambling.
racing
Western yellow pine and red fir are the
it
is
stealing.
sometimes conducted
trees recommended for most of this

of

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh
Unless Hands Were Tied—Wasted
to a Skeleton—Awful Suffering for

trees,
groups
the conventional park, but a true forest.

&T>VIutisiki; Tfusib: For one square. “»;• anil
''''in' tor one neck
a,
Ti, ui
I,,I eueli sui,~ei|iient insertion.

1 lie
A standard breakfast food:
ing newspaper serial.

In the case of Helena there

will be reared, not single individuals or
j small
uf
such as are set in

Trio's: I" advance, $2.00 a year;
a.tils; HUt nts tor three months,.

tin i..n
1,1I-

i.

I

l-'-|

l

I

tl»3

~

j

WESCOTT, Cash!
:

Wm. 15. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

homas W. Ditcher,
F.lmer A. Sherman,

Asa A. Howes,

Chas. D. Hazeltine,

I

Clarence I
Alcln
Thomas E. Shea,
Winl'ield S, Dentil

^
|

♦

: x

WALDO TRUST COMPANY,
flASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE.

t

j

*

♦

*

%

I

»»«

Wanted
work
Young man, single, intelligent, not afraid ofinstitufarm bred preferred, for position in an
Adtion. Must be of good morals and lanuly.
dress Superintendent, Box 612, Meriden, Conn.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank all neighbors and friends
who so kindly assisted us in our late bereavement and sorrow.
MRS. GEORGE MERRITHEW and Family.

COTTAGE LOTS.
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres.
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and H
prices. Send forF.book.
S. HOLMES,
Beal Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 13th day of March, 1906.—
Charles
Bray, trustee under the will of William
late
of
Belfast, in said County, deceased,
Holt,
having presented his third account of trusteeship for allowance.

WALDO
fast,
H.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
af April next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cfias. P. Hazeltine, Register.

j

Mrs.

WISHES
(
4

i

HER

Commencing Harch 2q.
cordially invited to call and inspect our
in. except Tuesday, Thursday
evenings. Thanking you all for your past patronage, I
Telephone.32-3.
public

are

will be open until 9 p.

very

Mrs. Fannie Hall Richards and son,
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Hall,
Sandypoint. Maine.

ANNOUNCE

SPRING OPENING of Suits, Coal:

The

grateful to relatives and friends in
Bandy point and elsewhere for all their generous
lelp in every way in our sickness and in our bereavement We wish to thank them all. Their
kindness will always be remembered by us.
are

TO

Skirts, Silk Petticoats, Etc.,

Card of Thanks.
We

C. S. WEBBL

|
|

line,
and

'-.i

rema

1

Mrs. C. S. WEBBER, No. 4 Bell St.. Belfast.

“Among the Breakers,” whioh was to
have been played by the South Belfast
Dramatic Company last Monday, was postponed on account of the storm, and will be

news of Belfast.

The
ji,

false alarm of fire from

r

Box 23

given at Mystic Grange hall,
Tuesday evening, March 27th.

morning.
movement Society will meet with
Barker next Monday at 2.30
I

The storm which began here last
Monday
evening was general throughout the country-rain in the south and snow in the
north. Trains were stalled, wires broken
down, and in general it was a repetition of

.-Mertainnient is being planned
p.'.iple of the M. E. church for
ng, March 30th.

the storm of March 9th.
The snow fall
here was unite heavy. Many marine disas-

Patrick’s Day and
il shops had window decora.ate to the occasion.
was

in
a

St.

ters

II. s., ’03, h is been found,
have the same by applying
to Mrs. L. \Y. Pearson at

1'. will meet with Mrs. E.
:d 1.38 Main street Friday, March
•ke arrangements for the anuiverfi.il attendance is desired.
T.

Twenty and invited guests
enjoyable time in Memorial Hall
nday E vening. Cards and <lancing
:>

of

HE above picture of the
man and fish is the trademark of Scott’s Emulsion,
and is the synonym for
strength and purity. It is sold
in almost till the civilized count l ies of the globe.
If the cod iish became extinct
it would be a world-wide calamity, because the oil that comes
from its liver surpasses all other
fats in nourishing and life-giving

der and refreshments were served.
folks’ dance given by I). II.
Knuwlton’s hall, East Belfast,
evening, March 17th, was enjoyed
The music by Atwood Gilmore’s
was of the best.
1

it

gunner, whose patience has been
•-worthy than his success, claims
scoured >oine game at last. His
e still rather skeptical, however,
t;i*t bring the bunny home.
ue many local occurrences conwhich much might be said that
nd its way into print, and that is
en iin Saturday night dance not
although there was a reporter

properties. Thirty years ago
t he proprietors of Scott's Emulsion found a way of preparing

■

work in the Morse steam mill
Mil'ch nth, Cleveland Armstrong
hi Ms of two lingers on Ids left hand
ithem caught in the planer, lie
ight at once to Belfast for surgical
.it

Send for free

I

50c. Mu!

$1.00.

All

druggists.

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet Monday afternoon. March
2»>th, with Mrs. B. Robertson, No. 15 Cross
street. The lesson will be from the C. L.
S. C. books, Greek Literature, chapter six,
page 34 to 101, and Greek Art, chapter six.
Roll call, quotations on “Time.”

Bti."o1,
Harrington, staples
Moody.
|
banning League will meet with
't.-orgo A. ijuimby this, Thursday,
.•on at
o’clock. Rev. Harry Lutz
-in; on “The Religion of the CapiThere will be a grand masquerade bail in
\s this will be the annual meeting a
the Belfast Opera House Tuesday evening,
‘.tendance is desired.
March 27th, under the auspices of Golden
v short time remains in
which we Cross
Temple, No. 11, Rathbone Sisters,
*h The Journal and the New York
with music by Keyes’ Orchestra.
The
Farmer each me y ear for £2 paid
grand march will start at 8 o’clock, when it
All
u;re.
such subscriptions must
is expected there will be over one hundred
» iardt-d
from he!'
to reach the
Admission 50 cents
couples in costume.
'•dice in New York not later than
per couple; ladies’ single tickets, 25cents;
1st, and the last list must be sent admission to
balcony, 2." cents; reserved
re Thursday, March 29th.
After seats 35 cents.
Tickets on sale Monday
n
rhe price of the two papers will
morning at 9 o’clock at I>. F. Stephenson’s
1

v\-

vored for years to impress
and others that The
oa
'npros \Vedw*sda\ afternoon
Hi, tter for
publication received
afi iioo.i of that day can rarely be
i a>t wv<\ .some of our correspond■•'•as
-ived aftei The Journal had
: Pil' d and mailed.
Obituaries are
sent in two or three weeks after
ail :h‘*y record.
The earlier all such
i> sent in the better.
otid*

:j

pij:id:•*nt■*

11

Gem,
Pec.,

Only

yv 1

A

m

The Builders,
a Little Maiden,

j

store.

The A Delphi ass. The rooms formerly
occupied by the Banks Business College
are being put in readiness for the reading
for men, and the committee in
charge of furnishings inform us that they
will bo made as cozy and homelike as possible. Tickets to the entertainment to be
given at Memorial Hall Friday evening are
selling rapidly. The program will consist
of an illustrated lecture on travels around
the world, interspersed w itli vocal and inIt is earnestly
strumental music, etc.
hoped that our citizens will patronize this
enteitainment and give this enterprise
their hearty support, for it is something
rooms

greatly needed.
....

r™.-..,-

w..i-

i' i... i-1..»»

u

le\ >ailed from Gulfport, Miss March l.lth,
foi this port with hard pine for Pendleton
Pros., to be used in construction of the
schooner put in frame last fall.... ('apt. Nad ! »ik> dance given in Memorial
than E. Pendleton, formerly in command of
a T
Thursday evening by Thomas II.
the schooner Sadie Willeutt, has taken comall P st, G. A. B., was a financial
mand of the schooner Penobscot of the Penand the Post wish to thank all
dleton Pros, fleet, now at this port... .('apt.
a ho contributed to make
it so. The
Caleb Haskell of Rockland has gone to New
\
realized goes to pay for improveYork to take command of seh. Mary A.
made in the hall, which include new
Hall_Capt. Arthur Crowley, commander
s for the windows,
carpet for the of the seven-masted schooner Thomas W.
a grille over the stage front and reLawson, who was obliged to relinquish
to the chandelier.
The hall, which is
charge of the vessel on account of illness,
'■quent demand for dances, supper, etc., I has been ordered
by bis physician to rethus been made more attractive.
main ashore for a year, lie lias become asi.fast CT.ru of Boston.
This asso- sociated with a firm of ship-chandlers in
on will have its fourth annual dinner
Poston.

opley Square Hotel, Boston, Thursday,
The New City Government.
Two
h Jbth, at 0.30 p m. Owing to the illrtf President Field, the First Vice sessions were required to complete the orof the new city government.
dent, Mr. W. R. Howard, will preside, ganization
The members elect met at 10 a. :n., Monday
re will be speaking and a short enteruntil noon, when they
inent. Price of tickets Si.50. Members and were in session
The first contest was
ni.
7
have not already paid dues are re- adjourned to p.
ted to make early remittance to the over city clerk, when Maurice W. Lord received 9 votes and Wayland Knowlton 4.
"tary, as the Treasurer is no longer in
City Treasurer S. A. Parker and City-So*u.
C.
381
Talbot
Aug.
Knight, Sec’y,
licitor Wm. P. Thompson were elected
Dorchester Centre, Mass.
unanimously. J)rs. L. A. Wilson, L. W.
.M a.,
Hammons and T. Sidelinger were candiiiber writes: “I have been receiving
dates for city physician, and the former
Journal for the past four years, and
E.
elected. J.
Wilson and A. J.
was
■

II'I

nii.r.11',

»

11

with great interest. It seems as
_h when 1 get the paper 1 am getting
letters telling me all the news and
“f interest from home contained in its
Jt is of more interest to me when
tw n
from dear old Belfast than if
f• t 1 must read it to find out the
< :«>>• read tlie
advertis-jnents”.. An
Mass., subscriber writes: “It has
years since I left Sear sport, and in
.it time 1 have had The Journal weekA Minneapolis,
Minn., subscriber
‘1 read The journal with as much
'■st as when I first moved to my westBelfast will always be
home in 1877.
dear to me, although so many of my
>ls have‘passed over the river.’
it

Notes. A new steamboat line
!‘> be
operated the coming summer by
Maine Central railroad. This is to be a
running to Booth bay from either Bath
Wiscasset, which point it has not yet
n determined. The new steamer Sieur de
1
As, purchased by the road last year, will
placed on the service... .Steamer Penob-1
"t did not sail from Rockland for Boston
>■:

\mEli

Friday noon on account of the storm.
left Boston Saturday afternoon and ard here Sunday morning.. .Capt. William
< went to Boston last week to take corned of the City of Bangor, which comes
'he route this week
The spring sched"i the Eastern Steamship Co.’s Boston1
mgor division will go into effect today,
March 22nd. Steamers will leave Winter°r't at 11 a. m., Bucksport at 1.30 p. m.,
Mondays, Wednesdays, -Thursdays and
til

—

durdays

Searsport, Belfast, Camden,
Boston. Returning will leave
jMcklandand
Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays

for

at 5 p. m.

named for street commissionWilson, who had held the office
the position. K. L.
some years ago, got
Cook was elected chief engineer at the
morning session, but there was a misunderstanding and at the evening session, Mr.
Cook having declined, Mr. Clough was reelected. E. A. Greer was a candidate for
auditor and A. J,. Mudgett for assessor, but
these positions went respectively to Luviile
J. Pottle and George G. Pierce.

Mudgett

er.

The going out of existence of the Maine
Telegraph Company through its sale to the
Western Union Telegraph Company recalls
some interesting facts,
it is not generally
known

that Professor Samuel F. It. Morse

himself, the inventor of the telegraph, was
one of the incorporators of the former company, and that the 50 years lease to the
Western Union Company made in 1855 was
signed by Peter Cooper as President of the
American Telegraph Company and Hiram
0.‘ Alden of Belfast, president of the Maine
Company. The controlling consideration
which led to the leasing of the Maine company’s line was the fact that it covered part
of the land route between Hearts Content
and New York City over which Atlantic
cable massages must be transmitted, and in
making the lease this was the governing
factor with Peter Cooper, Cyrus W. Field
and others connected with the American
Telegraph Company, and with Hiram O.
Alden and James Eddy, who were officers
of both companies. The late William H.
Simpson, for many years editor of The Republican Journal, was a stockholder in the
Maine company and was the first operator
in Belfast.

our

THE KIMONA

This

Jones have the McCall patterns. See illustration in our New York fashion letter....
A. A. Howes A Co. carry the best lines of
cigars and all Kinds of tobacco, three cuts
Secure a box in tlie safe
for 25 cents
deposit vault of the City National Bank of
—

Belfast, Rexes only £3 per vear... Harry
W. Clark A Co., the Main street clothiers,
have the Kuppenheimer spring suits and
overcoats, in beautiful materials.Gold

i Seal rubbers at the Dinsmore store— Gold
Bond Hats at William A. Clark's, ('lark’s
Corner_Read what is said of check accounts with the Waldo Tru t Co. ..Mrs.
George (^. Merrithew publishes a card of
thanks_Mrs. C. S. Webber, 4 Bell street,
her spring opening of suits,
announces
coats, skirts, with petticoats, etc., to begin
March 20th. The room- will be open until
b p.
m. except
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, and the public is
cordially invited—Mrs. Fannie Hall Richards and son, Mr. and Mrs. s. L. Hall of
Sandypoint, publish a card of thanks.

are

of

have been worn

new merchandise.
invited here, and critical

Orient

Taffeta Skirts

Oriental origin and

by

the women of the

for centuries.

It

was

intro-

LOOKS, FEELS AND RUSTLES

country by the Oriental
merchants some years ago.^and immediately became popular with American
women.
Our Kimona line for Spring
and Summer, 1000, is an extensive one.
Long and short Kimonas in plain and
figured Cotton and Silk.

LIKE SILK AND WEARS BETTER
THAN SILK.
Particular ladies will do well to examine
these

skirts.

Mrs.

thority, recommends

98c to

Osborn, who
highly.

g CARPETINGS g

New Belts,

and varied.
our

Goods,

new

Space

here will not permit us to describe
We are ready to cover any amount of

carpet.

MAY MANTON CATALOGUES ior
and

Summer, 1906, 10c.; by
MAY

Hosiery

Spring

mail |4c.

PATTERNS 10c.;

MANTON

by

mail 12c.

New Dress Trim*

mings,

I

receiving daily,

models and designs in all
kinds of material in shirt
waists.

Suits,

New Coats,
New Rain Coats,
New Laces,
New Insertions,

New

stock.

space required, from a threslihold to a church
The best service in llelfast at your disposal.

New White Goods,

New

We are

Our line of lloor coverings for spring, 1000, is large

New' Neckwear,

|g

$3.00.

IN BELFAST.

RECEIVED FOR
SPRINU and SUMMER

I

au-

Home of the Shirt Waist

$8.00 each.

JUST

New

is

them

Price

Prices range from

New

B
B

Black Heatherbloom

duced in this

New Dress

I

the trade
are

goods solicited.

Kimonas

Margaret Nickerson.
Song, Spring is Coming, Minnie Dickey.
Dialogue, The Peacemakers, Seven Girls.
Iiec., Uncle Sam’s Postage, Marion Bowen.
School.
Red, White and Blue,
Song,
Dialogue, Patriotic School, Six Children.
Our Own Flag,
Gem,
School.
My Country’s Flag,
Dialogue,
Nine Boys and Girls.
Beautiful Flag,
Eight Children.
Song,
All Honor to the Flag,
School.
Gem,
Salute the Flag,
School.
Song,
After the program by the school Mr. Dennis Higgins rendered several musical selections which were greatly enjoyed by all. The
usual closing exercises then followed and

Mail orders promptly answered.

Undermusiins,
Wrappers.

P. 0. Box

1040.

Telephone 39-3.

HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
Healing Balsams Kill all Catarrhal
Germ*—Sold Coder Guarantee by It. H.
Moody.
There is no more common disease than
catarrh, and none that is more dangerous.
It weakens and debilitates the whole system, !f it is allowed to run, leads to serious,
and .sometimes fatal complications.
It is a noteworthy fact that among the
many medb-i»e>and treatments for catarrh,
there is only one which It. II. Moody sells
under their positive gu- rantee to refund the
money if it does not cure,—llyomei, Nature’s remedy for the cure of catarrh.
No dangerous drugs are taken into the
stomach when llyomei is used. Breathed
through the small pocket inhaler that comes
with every llyomei outfit, its healing balsams penetrate to the most remote cells of
the throat, nose, and lungs, killing the
germs of catarrh, healing the irritated mucous membrane, and making complete and
It*

lasting

cures.

The complete llyomei outfit., consisting of
inhaler that can be carried its the purse
or vest pocket, a medicine dropper, and a
bottle of llyomei, costs only >1. The inhaler will last a lifetime, while extra bottles
of llyomei can be procured, whenever needed, for only 50 cents.
R. II. Moody is selling a good many llyomei outfits at this season, and he has so
much confidence in the remedy that he
guarantees to refund the money in case it
does not cure.
an

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers ot this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science lias been’able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment- Hall’s Catarrh cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature
The proprietors have so
in doing its work.
much faith in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
Send for list of testimonials.
cure.
Address f. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

IT’S ONLY

were

Mr.

examination of

School.

■

M

1C

^'s wee^> March 22d to 29th. We take pleasure in offering
just opened and displayed for your inspection. Particular women

r>F£"*| A I C__F°r

,,

week lie adds linens, bed
spreads, blankets, sheets and pillow slips.
Special prices for the week ending March
.list..*-A. D. Chase A Son, Chase’s Corner,
announce their specials for the week March
22nd to 20th. They have just opened new
goods and invite infection....Carle At

400-43G l'KABi. STHEET. NKW YORK

m«'d jotters remaining in the BeloihcH fur the week ending March
}• Peavey, Mrs. H. Tod'> Mabel
M:. Harry Parker, Joseph Bryanton.

t

T

a

waists.

sample.

SCOTT & ROWNK, CHEMISTS

i'-nl.

Boston Globe scholarship contest, in
Cl Belfast is interested, is announced
Thursday, March L'Oth. The last
be pi loted Monday, March L’dth,
"A be a favor to the Belfast candiM *»s Gladys Pitcher, if all coupons
d in promptly, as they must reach
v
the libtli
I lor many friends in
I a v ay from here hope to'see her
the winners.

The Brick School. The closing day at
the brick school, Miss Lillian Spinney and
Colby Rackliffs teachers, was observed as
Flag Day, with the schoolroom appropriately decorated. Following was the program :
Welcome Song,

cod liver oil sothat everyone can
take it and get the full value of school was dismissed for the two weeks’
the oil without the objectionable vacation.
Nf.w Advertisements. Fred A. Johntaste. Scott's Kmulsi m is the
has a new list of barbest thing in the world for weak, son, Masonic Temple,
gains for this week—all new and attractive
backward children, thin, delicate
goods ; attractive both in price and quality.
people, and all conditions of _James H. Howes’ anniversary sale
opened last week with the sale of shirt
wasting and lost strength.

clow waist embroidered by Miss
a yer, for which tickets have
been
be drawn on Friday afternoon,
o’clock at Carle & Jones’,
el, at
interested are requested to be

Asa

reported.

Masonic Temple, next Saturday afternoon
and evening from 3 to 4 and 7 to 8, with
the following program?
Espada March.
Valse Caprice,
Rubenstein
Sabina.
Strauss
Gypsy Baron, “Request.”
La Campanella,
Paganini
Airs from Mikado.
Johnson
My Castle on the Nyle,
Poet and Peasant,
Suppe
March.

roller was out Tuesday for the
this winter.
Yesterday the
was used to level the drifts
le> of the streets.
C

are

Pianola Concert. A free concert will
be given at the store of Fred A. Johnson,

i*

>\

Belmont,

A

little

matter

of

arithmetic.

fAN
v

HAVE YOU TRIED

Quick Desserts that grocers are
selling? They are justly termed
to
Make” as all ingredients are in
“Easy
the package. Three complete products-*
the

new

YOU DO I Belfast Opera House,
Manager.
BETTER I W. J. CLIFFORD.

now

THAN

D=Zerta

pubperiod of

that has been sold to the
lic for a continuous

YEARS, and is being used by leading musicians
and in a great number of public and private institutions
all over the country? Such a

FORTY

pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. ParkerS. George,
Monday afternoon, the occasion being the
marriage of their only daughter, Erminie
Mae, to William II. Kelly of Bangor. The
rooms were prettily decorated with everA very

aud flowers. Little Emma Bowden
icted as usher. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. C. H. Moody, a cousin of
the bride. The bridal couple stood under a
beautiful evergreen arch festooned with
broad white ribbon, and were attended by
tw o tiny maids of honor, Flora Snow and
Ruth Richardson, dressed in white and
carrying roses and pinks. The bride was
'owned in white lace net over white muslin
md carried white hyacinths and maiden
lair ferns. The ceremony was performed
yy Rev. G. M. Bailey of Brewer, assisted
yy Rev. Harry Hill. A large number of
'uests, including relatives and friends from
Bangor and Brewer, were present. The
wedding gifts were numerous and beautiful.
\fter the ceremony ice cream and cake were
served and a pleasant social hour followed
riie happy pair took the evening train for
Portland, wrhere they will reside. Mrs.
Ke ly was one of our most popular young
adtes and the best w ishes of a large circle
>f friends go with them to their new abode.
.The social given by the members of
Tarfield Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Mizpah
llebekahs at their Hall Thursday evening
was a very pleasant occasion.Mrs.
Percy Hall of Woodstock, X. B., made a
jrief visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.•
lb Eaton last week
Mr. and. Mrs. ('. C.
Slaody were in Boston last week purchasng their spring millinery goods, and retimed Saturday-Mrs. Benj. Atwood left
>n
Monday’s boat for Boston, where she
was called by the illness of her daughter
Sir. and Mrs. James Freeman, who have
spent the winter at Boothbay Harbor and
Lowell, Mass., returned home on Saturday’s
3oat.Mrs. A. E. Treat is having her
store remodelled and many improvements
uade—Mrs. Mary A. Haley is improving
n health and has gone to Hartford, Conn.,
.o visit her daughter, Mrs. G. \V. Rowe....
Sirs. C. G. Brier, who has been ill, is now
jonvalescent—Mrs. V. R. Philbrook and
Sliss Marion have gone to New York to
oin Capt. Philbrook, and will make a trip
Mrs. Penney was called
iouth with him
o Bangor Saturday by the sudden illness
>f her sister.

R H. Coombs & Son,

■&PIANO&

and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
Dessert at 10e. per package, and D-Zerta
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 23
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A
trial will convince you how easy it is to
have the finest desserts with no labot
and little expense. Order to-day.

Quick Pudding

greens

TO BUY A

piano

♦

WEDNESDAY and

Belfast,

A

pair of women’s ordinary rubbers
cost

65c.;

a

pair of “Gold Seal’s”

cost 85c.; the first will wear from
three to
Seall”

six weeks.

from

MONTHS.

The “Gold

THREE

Isn’t that

to

FOUR

EVERY

economy?

And the reason Is this:

Today

crude rubber costs $1.30 a

pound;

tan years ago it cost 60c. The “Gold
Seal” Co. use the tame amount of

PURE RUBBER today

as

they al-

charge accordingly.
companies make their rubto sell at a popular price—

ways did—and
Other
bers

which means coal tar and other

things.

Think about it.

Made in all shapes to fit all
shoes, boys and girls Included.

The Dinsmore Store;

—

•

ivuchiftuu, uiaiuu
lere
ot the

today

ii-

num

was

Me.

ichooner S. E. Davis on Grant bank near
Harks island at the mouth of the bay during
rhursday’s storm. The Davis was carrying
incut granite from Stonington to Clarks
sland and sprang aleak not far from island,
rhe crew reached shore with some difficulty. It is believed that after the cargo is
ightered that the vessel can be saved, and
he schooner Perfect left here today to be;in the work. The Davis was a two-masted
ichooner of 75 tons net burden and was
iwned by Samuel Goss of Stonington. She
vas built in East Boston in 1867.
The Deer Isle Messenger reports that
iapt. E. H. Colby and son Miller of Snnet are getting the sloop Daybreak in readiless for the spring fishing.

SATURDAY

Iy7.
l»y telephone both day and night.

72 Main Street, Belfast.

EVENING ^

|

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
BELFAST,

WHEN

ROBERT F. DUNTON

MAINE.

WILMER J. DORMAN.

President,

YOU 4

HERBERT^. HELD.

Treasurer,

Asst. Treasurer.

This bank commenced its

BUY 4

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December \ ; 1905.
»

The last statement of the StatefBank ^Examiner gives the
timated market value of

showing
Remember that A. A. Howes
& Co. have the best line in
the market.

We

are

a

agents

fund

safety

7C9.42

over

for Juan F. Portuonda Line.

its assets

regards

as

as

the

es>

51,532,932.3!,
depositors

of

3203s«

and above ail its liabilities.

All moneys received on

deposit

will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
dividend of interest made up, which in the past lias not been less than 3 per
e nt per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same.
Ail dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.

and on the first

******

a

AH kinds of

-^TOBACCO**-

icvnvcu

sinking of the Stonington

Connected

it.

—

—

ING and FUNERAL WORK.

tor private parties.

..

Figure it right out for yourself.

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM-

Special Arrangements

SOCIAL DANCE

E. S. PITCHER,
75 Main St.,

BURSAL GOODS.

FRIDAY EVENINGS.

MILLER
see

ROBES and

MONDAY,

is the

Call at my store and

CASKETS,

—

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious

3 Cuts for 25 Cts.

trustees, who respectfully ask

positors,

»»»»»»

and will be

pleased

a

oversight

of its

continuation of the patronage of its present de-

to open new accounts with any

prospective deposi-

tors within or without the State.
rv

•

ueposns
■

GROCERIES,
DRUGS, and
MEDICINES.

•

m

a

ims

■

Dank

r*

are

exenpi rrom Taxation.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to :{
Saturday from 9 a. in. to 12 m.

Saturday.

JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON, ARTHUR I.
BROWN, FRED 6. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees.
Belfast, December 1,1905.
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except

were
presence lie said; ‘‘Captain, we
all very much hurt by the abuse that
lias been heaped upon us by Mr. Smith.

THE VOLUNTEER NAVY.
A Foolhardy

ing

Master

Expedition, Inspired by
Smith, who

was

not

We do not deserve it.

Act-

We are not cow-

ards, and to show to you and the other
officers of the ship that we are not we

in it.

are willing to go ou that expedition, or
any other, no matter how hazardous,
provided we can select the officer to
lead us.” The captain became somewhat wrought up about the matter, as
it was assuming a rather singular phase,
lie promised the men that they should
that
go on that very expedition, and on
severy night, provided the officer they
lected would consent to lead them. Acall
were
cordingly the men and officers
mustered aft again and the captain re1
peated to them what boatswain’s mate
! Powell had told him, and asked them if
the statement was correct, and they all
j as with one voice said yes! He then
asked them who they had selected to
! lead them, and they all as one mentionHad the deck of the ship
ed my name.
opened then and swallowed me I should
; not have been more astounded. Several
kinds of emotions took possession of
me at tiie same time; but the two that
were uppermost in my mind were an-

Smith Makes his Exit from the Service.
IX.

HOSPITALS CROWDEDMAJORITY OF PETIEITS DOME*

WALDO

auce.

CASTORIA

martialed and promptly dismissed from
the U. S. navy, to the gratification of

Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice Saves Many
From this Sad and Costly Experience.

In my last l stated that we had reIt is a sad but
turned to our old cruising ground off
certain fact that
Matagorda, Texas, where things for a
every year
time resumed their old phases, with a
brings an inAlter witnessing the
few exceptions.
crease in the
brilliant exploits on the Mississippi
numberof operaActing Master Smith, of whom I have
tions performed
more and
became
spoken,
previously
upon women in
more convinced that he was it, and
our
hospitals.
finally arrived at the conclusion that he
More than threecould put down the remainder of the
fourths of the
Rebellion all bv himself. He appeared
patients lying
to liken himself to Alexander the Great
snowon those
to
conworlds
for
to
be
and
looking
white beds are women and girls who
we likened
hand
other
the
On
quer.
are awaiting or recovering from operahim to Don Quixote, a man who would
tions made necessary by neglect.
charge a windmill, hut Smith did not
Every one of these patients had
seem to he able to get a Sancho Rauza
of warning in that bearing down
plenty
to
He was more frantic
to iollow him.
feeling,
pain at the left or right of the
himself
do something to distinguish
abdomen, nervous exhaustion, pain in
he
at
last
and
before
thought
than ever
the small of the back, pelvic catarrh,
And by reaor
had the opportunity.
: taconistic, viz., supreme delight and dizziness, flatulency, displacements
son of this the executive officer, Mr.
All of these symptoms
was delighted to know irregularities.
1
horror.
holy
Dean, and myself and thirty-two men, !j that the men thought enough of my are indications of an unhealthy concame very near being captured, and the
dition of the female organs, and if not
: ability to lead them, and at the same
chances of being killed were equally ; time when I thought of the forlorn heeded the trouble may make headway
other
the
good. Either the one or
i hope 1 was about to lead cold chills until the penalty has to be paid by a
would have been the result had it not I ran down
I anew what that dangerous operation, and a lifetime of
my hack.
1
accident.
while in
been for an
expedition meant. 1 knew that the impaired usefulness at best,
It was in this way. At the breaking chances were at least twenty to one manv cases the results are fatal.
I
out of the Rebellion a revenue cutter, a
Miss Lueila Auams, oi seatue, vi asu.,
against us. Hut 1 would have died a
small sailing schooner with a comple- thousand times rather than have shown writes:
ment of three officers and thirty-live the white feather.
sliiverwith
So
my
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
men, was stationed at Matagorda. 1 he ing back behind and a tolerable boid
“About two years ago I was a great sufofficers proved traitors and the men face in front 1
them
thank
to
managed
ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
went with then, and they surrendered in as
for
find
as
I
could
The doctor prescribed for me and
words
headaches.
fitting
the cutter to the Texas State troops on their confidence in me and hoped that finallv toid me that I had a tumor and must
|
the
and
demand
captain
an
first
the very
operation if I wanted to get well.
it would not he a misfit. At the same undergo
I felt that this was my death warrant, but I
was thereupon made a Colonel of the
! time i told them that 1 was not an ofhundreds of dollars for medical help,
Texas State troops. The vessel was ficer of
high rank enough to lead such spent
but the tumor kept growing. Fortunately I
hauled well up to the head oi Matagor- a
haza
oil
such
with an aunt inthe>.'ew England
gallant set of fellows
da Ray, and there she laid during the | ardous undertaking. Though 1 was a corresponded
States, and she advised me to take Lydia E.
;
time we were blockading off that coast watch officer on board the ship I was Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it was
i
and could be plainly seen from the 1 not entitled to wear shoulder straps saiil to cure tumors. I did so and immediately
masthead of our vessel every day. .-he and had no insignia of rank that was began to improve in health.and I was entirely
cured, the tumor disappearing entirely, withwas not near enough to tell whether or i so
necessary for an officer to have in out an operation. I wish every suffering
not her sails were bent. Acting Master case we were
tiie enemy woman would try this great preparation.”
by
captured
;
Smith, in looking about him for worlds and which would have ;. tendency to
Just as surely as Miss Adams was
to conquer, got his eye on this vessel
assure us good treatment. I, therefore,
cured of the troubles enumerated in
and came to the conclusion that she would lead them until I died but would
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.
must be cut out and made a prize to the like
cure
very much to have the 1st Lieut.,
Tinted States. Going into an enemy’s Mr. Dean, lead me. They all gave three Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
other women who suffer from feport and cutting out a prize is a rare cheers for Mr. Dean.
male troubles, inflammation, kidney
thing to accomplish and such efforts
troubles, nervous excitability or nerare seldom rewarded with success. The on some
skirmishes and we knew
slight
vous prostration.
records of the world show ten failures each other. 1 knew that this expedition
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all young
to one victory; particularly if the atas
Dean
to
Mr.
appeared as foolhardy
111 to write her for free
tempt is made to capture an armed ves- it did to me. 1 knew also that lie would women who are
She is daughter-in-law of
sel.
Many failures were made at and not try to shirk it in any manner, so 1 advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
around Sabine Pass to cut out small felt relieved of a great responsibility.
unarmed vessels and in one instance an When the men were dismissed Mr, Dean years has been advising sick women
Acting Master and two boats were cap- came up behind me and whispered in free of charge. Address, Lynn, Mass.
tured and the officers were dismissed
my ear: “D—n you!” 1 said to him:
from the service. The Secretary of the “Don't d—li
me, d—n Smith.” Then lie cutter, for the reason that it was the
Navy said that an officer who would said: “G—d d—n Smith!” Thus we all lightest boat, ami therefore the easiest
make such foolhardy eflor!s, attended were
pushed into this perilous under- to draw over the land. IV e left one
with sm :. results, was not a lit pertaking by the unbounded ambition and man to guard the 2nd cutter, with in1
S.
in
the
commission
son to hold a
the villainous tongue of this man Smith. structions that If he saw anything that
Navy.
The men because they were mad with was suspicious to tire his gun to warn
Moah.r
smil
<
! him and wished to show him and the us of danger,
Then we manned the
seemed to me to be more foolhardy other officers that they were not cow- sides of the boats with the thirty-one
than anv sane person had ever dream- arils; and Mr. Dean and
myself because men, Mr. Dean and myself leading the
ed. As'stated m a former letter the we bad too much
pride not to go, though wav. Mr. Dean had a pocket compass
entrance to .Matagorda Hay was beMr. Dean assured me that lie had that and a small dark lantern, while I had a
tween the extreme ends of Pec row s same cold
place down his spine that 1 narrow axe on my shoulder. In this
Point and the northern end ot Mata- felt.
.Vs the weather looked propitious manner we boldly pusher! out for the
was
not
gorda Island. At that time there
for the expedition we concluded to make assault. We found severalobstac.es in
more than 10 feet of water on the bar, the effort that
very night, for there were the way of our advance that we had not
no
and
of
was
full
the
shoals;
and
bay
slight indications of a norther and any reckoned on. The first and most dreadever
had
the
board
on
Midnight
person
one who lias liet-n in Texas any length
We found monstrous
ed was snakes!
been into that bay in a small boat even. of time knows what a norther is like in
great snakes said to he the moccasin'
It had not been surveyed up to that that
the warm sand on the
on
locality. The first indications were •oiled
time, and there were no charts to lie these: The land at the iiortu began to beach upthe hundreds everywhere. We
had; and yet this Don Quixote wished loom up and look very much higher, could by
hardly move without disturbing
to go in and undertake to cut out and and the wind began to blow from the
one. l’.ut as both men and snakes were
bring out a schooner that drew at least north in the middle of the day, with equally willing to run we got through
eight l t of water, thinking that it every indication of continuing through the narrow belt of them without much
success! ul in the capture lie could avoid
Tlu ugh not trouble, for, as our caravan approached,
that day and the next.
all the shoa s. a cotteu steamer with severe it did give us a utile luoie
hope, thev went hissing out of our path. V e
one gun mounted, and outside of that,
for if there was a strong wind from the were soon out of their way. but encounVet lie
on Matagorda Island, a fort.
north and we should succeed m captur- tered another obstacle that was as bad.
made the captain think it was possible
the cutter the chances of running indeed, we feit it worse—and that is the
I never ing
t.iat
result.
ta accomplish
her cult of the bay were slightly im- prickly cactus which abounds in Texas.
him
to
listened
the
knew why
captain
proved. Well, we selected the men fui These' plants stood about three feet
for a moment, unless he thought, being the
undertaking and got all ready. Tin- high ami branch out about the same
fresh (rum t, e capture of New Orleans, wind was from the
north, wliioli enabled distance, and it was next to an imposthat the Navy could accomplish any- the
ship to run up and down the coast sibility to avoid them in the night time.
He to.il us later that at lirst lie
thing.
with the wind abeam on either tack, Hut ni the language of Pluebe
had -1 thought of permitting the boats
which we did, making all the observau c sci Htcncii < 'in nanus
and men tu co, but we were all pushed tions and
gleaning all the knowledge
A ml foie our clothes
into it by this man Smith, lie unfolded
in relation to the position of the vessel
Hut si ill diil hot coinpHiiu.”
his plan to the captain, which was as we were to
attack, the best place to
We pushed on until at eleven o'clock
follows: That some night when the
the bearing from the landing
land,
we found that we had progressed into
moon shone dimly and the wind was
place to the vessels across the land, etc. the enemy’s country about u half mile
from the west or off shore, so as to eu
For at best we could know but little
and we knew nothing as to how much
sure a leading wind to run the schooner
about it and the undertaking was a big
farther we had to go, hut judged from
out of the bay, to land on Decrow’s
one.
in his history
Commodore
Porter,
the ship that the strip of land was
Point about three miles up the coast
of the navy, says that the most hazardwith
two
to
the
about two miles wide. So if our estifrom the entrance
bay
ous tiling that the navy ever undertook
mate of the distance was correct it
boats and about thirty men, leaving
to do was to attempt to cut an armed
would be about half past two before
one of tlie boat there under a guard.
from a port belonging to the
vessel
Then pull ttie other boat across the
we should be able to disturb the dreams
and cites no instance where it
enemy,
laud, which we judged to be about two was ever accomplished in the history of of the rebels on board the schooner.
were soon cut
oor speculations
miles, and launch into the waters of the U. S.
In 1804 Lieut. Decatur But
navy.
and under the providence of God
toe bay, if we we could lind a chance,
with a small schooner and twenty six short,
out
to go no farther in
we were destined
board "the schooner and bring her
men entered the harbor of Tripoli,
He
of the uay past the obstructions.
that direction, for we were thrown into
North Africa, through an open roadIt
a state of alarm
said that was all there was to do.
by hearing the disfor the purpose of recapturing
matter from his stead,
of a gun in the direction of
was a very simple
the U. S. frigate Philadelphia, which charge
where we had left the other boat. We
standpoint, but to the rest of us it had had been captured from us
by the immediately turned the boat around
a somewhat different look.
<i
smm
nun
aim
i|.>uiii-aua
unuir,
In some manner Smith had got the
and made all haste hack to the landing.
he succeeded in hoarding her
Our progress was necessarily slow, and
captain to look upon his proposition though
and capturing her, he was unable to
if
lie
with favor and lie was told that
1 being fleet ol foot, much more so than
get her underway, the enemy having 1 am now, took one man with me and
was willing to risk himself he, the cap.
on him with so hot a [ire.
But
opened
boats
and
was
to
risk
the
On apstarted back to reconnoiter.
willing
tain,
he succeeded in setting her on lire and
the boat we found all quiet
the men, provided they were willing to
proaching
hut
his
with
the
loss
of
escape
risk themselves. He said that lie should making
that the man we had left on
tew men. For this service he was made except
order no man to go on such a hazardguard laid in the bottom of the boat
a Post Captain in the U. S. navy, and
would have all
We soon learned that lie
ous expedition, but
the name of Stephen Decatur became groaning.
hands called to muster and Mr. Smith
had accidentally discharged iiis gun.
the land. It was
famous
throughout
before
could lay his proposition
He said tlint wishing to change his pothem,
the same with Lieut. Cushing when the
and if enough would volunteer for the
sition in the boat lie got up, holding his
in
ttie
rebel ram Albermarle was sunk
undertaking he, as captain of the stiip,
gun in his right hand by the muzzle,
should raise no objections. According- Roanoke river, North Carolina, in 13(34. and somehow dragged the butt of the
1'lie
nearest
to
a
in
success
The
across a thwart of the boat.
ly the men were mustered on the main that line wasapproach
in 1803 when the rebels gun
deck, where the captain told them that
trigger caught, discharging (lie gun and
entered
Portland
and
harbor,
Maine,
Mr. Smith had a little enterprise for
a bullet through his left arm
the revenue cutter at anchor putting
the accomplishment of which he re- captured
above the elbow. I sent the man with
and took her outside the harbor. But
would
volunteers.
Mr.
Smith
me back to report to Mr. Dean, while I
quired
she was soon recaptured with all on
now lay tiis plans before them, and if
cared for the wounded man as well as 1
with the vessel that
after listening to him any one saw lit board together
could. The others soon came up and
came in, and ail were made prisonto volunteer he should be pleased to they
we found that we had not returned a
ers to tlie United States government.
have them, but lie did not care to order
moment too soon for safety, for the
I
have
mentioned
these
instances
them to go.
north wind had subsided and quite a
to
show
how
our
unfoolhardy
simply
.Ml'. Minin men steppeu rorwaru aim
breeze had set in from the southand it was always a strong
harangued the men for about half an dertakingto was,
east, which had caused a surf to roll in
me why Cajit. Trathen perhour. His themes were glory and prize mystery
onto the bead) in such a reckless manmitted us to leave the ship. It is said
ner that it was with difficulty we sucmoney and lie drew a very beautiful picture.
Hut with alfhis eloquence and that a little leaven leavenetli the whole, ceeded in launching our boats.
The
I
that
Hie
and
leaven
presume
sprinkled wind was increasing all the time, so
bombast be somehow failed to enus
Master
set
Smith
by
Acting
thuse the men up to his high tempera- among
that had we been half an hour later it
us all to bubbling.
ture, for after exhausting his eloquence
would have been impossible for us to
we
as
it
became
dark
ran
in
As
soon
were
those
who
wished
or
he requested
have got. them afloat, and we were again
as near the land as we dared to, and as
him
to
follow
to
two
willing
step
paces
reminded of the old saying that
to the front. To Ins great disappoint- near the place we had selected to make
is a sweet little cherub that sits up
ment and mortification not a man step- the landing as we could judge, and came There
aloft,
ped to the front, notone. Then it was to anchor in live fathoms of water, To keep watch for the life of poor Jack.
lie lost his temper- which by the way which placed us three miles off shore.
Although the ship was hut three
was nothing new, for lie was continual- The lirst and second cutters were called
miles off shore it look us six hours
ly losing it—and broke forth into such away with sixteen good men in eacli of rowing against a head wind and a
a tirade ot abuse of the men as few boat, each man armed with a ship's
which we did in
He called them cutlass and a Springfield ride, and in heavy sea to reach her,
men are capable of.
condition. We were gladcowards and every other vile name in eacli boat there were twenty hand gre- an exhausted
welcomed back again by everyone on
his extensive vocabulary until the cap- nades. Mr. Dean and myself each wore ly
hoard the ship, with the exception of
tain compelled him to stop, telling him our side arms and a Colt’s revolver.
Mr. Smith, who did not come on deck
that he had a good ship’s company and Before leaving the ship I went to my
to greet us. The captain seemed more
lie would not permit them to be thus room and wrote a letter to my parents,
at our safe return, with but
abused and dismissing them he sent disposing of what few earthly effects I delighted
than anyone else.
if the eloquence of was possessed of and bidding them one man wounded,
them forward,
He told me that we had not been gone
Mr. Smith failed to arouse their thirst farewell, giving the letter to the docfrom tlie ship an hour before he began
for glory or their cupidity for lucre, his tor’s steward to be forwarded in case I
to realize his folly in letting us go, and
malignant abuse of them did not fail to did not return. Then I tried to holy- that he was more delighted than he
stir up their ire, which was the cause stone my conscience as best I could. I
could express when lie saw both boats
of much anxiety to me for a time. One thought of all the mean tilings I ever
toward the ship.
of the men was heaid to say while on did in my life and asked forgiveness in pulling
The gale increasing, and the ship behis way forward tli^t lie would volun- the best manner I could, and without
the land for safety in case
near
too
teer to go w'th Smith for the sake of bidding any one good bye, the two boats ing
we should drag our anchor, she was
shooting him while on shore. It was being ready alongside, got into my boat close reefed,
got underway and headed
apparent to all that the men were and the boats pushed off amid the cheers off shore, E. N. E., to obtain a better
thoroughly angered by the indignities of every one in the ship, with the ex- offing, and we had ten hours of as severe
that Smith had heaped upon them, and ception of Mr. Smith. AVe left the ship
as we had while on the
at 9.30 p. m. and landed on a smooth, a southeast gale
that ttie end was not yet.
But the episode did not end
coast.
10
o’clock.
little
after
a
beach
seen
were
men
The
talking together sandy
here.
Acting Master Smith, still on
in little knots about the deck, and then AVe hauled the boats out on the beach,
the rampage and feeling himself chain bigger ones, until in about an hour and shifting most of the hand grenades
and insulted, wrote a scurrilous
one of the boatswain’s mates came aft and all the rifles but one to the 1st cut- grined
letter to Flag Officer Farragut in relato the officer of ttie deck and wished to ter were ready to take up our march,
When admitted to his we knew not where. AVe took the 1st tion to Captain Trathen, preferring
see the captain.

S3.—In Court of Probate, held at Bpi.
fast, on the 13th day of March, 1906 \v,
Ham A. Mason, administrator on the estate
Laura A. Pullen, late of Liberty, in said Counu‘
deceased, having presented liis first and final account of administration Of said estate for allow

charges of incompetent and other
charges
charges of a like nature. These
were promptly investigated and found
was
promptly
untrue, and Mr. Smith
placed under arrest, promptly sent on
board the Hag ship, promptly courtall on board the Midnight.
In closing tliis article 1 feel that an
apology is due the reader on account of
its great length and little substance,
though in the way back it was interest-1
ing to me in the highest degree. But
fear that I have failed to interest you;
that you will say I have loaded a cannon to shoot a ground sparrow. If such
be the case I promise you that 1 have
some bigger game to set before you in
the near future.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Joun;.v
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said com,:.'
that all persons interested may attend at a
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth
of Apiil next, and show cause, if any they h.
why the said account should not be si lowed
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Jml>m
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,Register

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

WALDO

Always Bought

.^Vegetable PreparationforAs- 9
similatingtheFoodandBegula- 9

9 Bears the

ling the Stomachs andBowels of

,J. 0. Johnson.

S3 —In Court of Probate, held at He
fast, on the 13th day of March, 1906. w
Ham P. Thompson, executor of the last wi
Elvira F. Armstrong, late of Belfast, in v,
County, deceased, having presented his first
Huai account of administration of said estate :
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, ti •,
weeks successively, in The Republican J urn,-.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Com
that all pet sons interested nay attend at a
bale Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
of April next, and show cause, if any they I
why the said account should not be all -wed
GEO. K. JOHN ■•'ON, Jud:
A true copy. Attest:
Cha* P. Hazeltine. Regist*

a

CASTOR IA
Bought

The Kind You Have Always
Bears the
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A century ago she sprang into the Ocean’s

Shprrminf

I

Bt CaHtcnatpSudor*
l them SeedClarified, Sugar
'>\ut(enjwrti Ctaivr

arms.

A

happy bride, bedecked with all

her

youth-

1 ul grace and chai ins;

Ai'd still she sails upon the breast that
faithful proved and true,
Although an hundred years have passed
Hum mortal's narrow view.
Perchance she bears the name ol one whose
dust lies in the grave ;
Who blushed and smiied, m the long Past,
upon some lover brave
Whose glance was 10 her maiden heart as
great a gift of life
As Polly of the seas had found in her rude
wooer’s strile.
For into storm and wave oft sailed the
Polly from her port,
And often had her progress been the elements' wild sport.
The other Polly’s baique is moored in
waters deep and stin,
And ihere she lives obedient to her Heaven
ly Captain’s will.
But Polly ol the seas rules on, a noble craft
and trim;
And never shall her fame grow less, and
never shall it dim!
.She works in humble ways to win a competence today,
But ah! There was a time when she lot
gallant was and gay.
In eighteen twelve, when War's alarm rang
o’er the crested wave,
>he broke her captive chains and ran a race
full sw itt and brave,
Her captors seized, her sails swung free
her enemies defied,
She held the British prisoners and humbled
their high pride!
llail, Polly ! Here’s a health to thee and all
of oaken heart
W hose valor lives beyond the day in w hich
they play ed then part.
All liaii! An hundred years are come and
gone, and y et
We praise thy name. An hundred years—
but we will not forget!
—[Marian Longfellow in Historical Bulletin J
"ihe schooner Polly was maided ami launciitd
in isi>5. During the war of
at Amesbury, Mass
lSl'J she wits a private! r in d captured several
British nieiehantiueii. she was captured, in turn;
but one nigiit, when her captors were oh their
guard, her erew locked tin m up in the cabin, and
sailed away to a New England port and turned
1 he 1 oliy wh ell
hem over as pi Loners i-f war.
has hailed n«*m itoeklaml. Ale., Mr some time,
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverishand Loss OF SLEEP.
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are

offer-
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Masury’s
Railroad
Paints.
Get
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AST.MAINE
tfll

liurlians testifies after four y ears.

VINDICATION FOR DR. PIERCE.

by the Supreme Court of the State,
Against the i.allies' Hume Journal.
A verdict lias been rendered in favor of
the plaintiff in the libel brought against the
Ladies’ Home Journal (published by the
Curtis Publishing Co.) by the World’s Disof which Dr.
pensary Medical Association,
U. V. Pierce is President. The suit was
Decision

A Positive
CURE

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
absorbed.

|

coho], opium

Kodol

or

digitalis.

Dyspepsia

Cure

Digests what you eat.

Welchville, June 2, 1903.
Dear Sir?:—
Our three children had what w-e called worm fils. We began to give them
“L. F.” Bitters, and they have not had
This was three years ago,
one since.
and I have them on hand all the time
and give them to the children.

Yours truly,
W. A. PRATT,
Box 42, Welchville, Me.

Th£ True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
household remedy for young or old,
stores.
35 cents a bottle at all

a

YORK

ifr ALDO S S. In Court of Probate, held at
>? fast, od the 13thray of March 1906. A
Gammans, administrator on the estate t Si;
Gammans, late of Belfast in said County,
ceased, having presented bis first amt final
count of administration ot sain estate for a!
<

CITY.

j
FF\IF R

..

Ordered, That notice there< f be given,
weeks successively, in The Republican Joiinia
newspaper pi.Misled in Belfast, in said Co>
that all persons interested may attend at
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth
of April next, and show cause, if an> 'hey h
why the said account should not he allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Jud
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. V. Hazfltine, Registi

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
for the Cotin tv of Waldo, on the 13th day of
March, A. D. 1906.
S. STILES, administrator of the estate
of Charles W. Lord, late of Brooks, m said
a
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
petition praying that the court may determine
who are entitled to the balance of said estate now
in his hands for distribution, their respective
shares therein and order the same to be distributed accordingly.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all peisons interested by causing a ropy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and ioi said
Countv, on the 10th day of 'ptil, A. I). 1906,
at ten’ of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cn as. P. Hazkltimc. Register.

Ilf A LUO SS.—In Court of Probate, heid at
M
fast, ou the 13th day of March. 1900.
ter Bartlett, admitiisirator on t he estate of A
Jack, late of Monroe, in said County, dcce.i
piesented his second and final aerolite

having

administration of said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, tl
weeks successively, in 'lhe Republican Jon:
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Con;
that all persons interested may attend at a 1
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the
day of April next, and show ause. ii am
have, why the said account should not he alumGKO. K. JOHNSON Jmi_;
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. I*. Hazeltink. Registe

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day ot
March, A. D. 1906.
J VARNEY, administratrix of the
estate of Lorenzo 1>. Small, late of d ickson,
in sai
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition pray itig that rtie court may determine who are emitleu to the balance of said
estate now in her hands for distribution, their j
respective shares therein and older the same to 1
he distribute! accordingly,
i
Ordered, That the said pent ner give notice t< i
of
this
a
causitiv
interested
copy
by
-ill persons
,rder to be published three weeks successively m
I’P.e Republican Journal, a newspaper published j
Belfast, that they may appear at. a Probate
;it
C .urt, to b»* held at Belfast* within and l-i said
19o»
omitv. on the loth day ot Apri\ A. l>
show cause,
it ten'of tlie lock before noon, and
said
o‘
the
have,
petitionwhy
prayer
it any they
er should not be granted.
1
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
I
Chas P. Hazeltisf, Register.

HARRIET

In ( oiirt ot Probate. held at
II’ALHOSS.
ff fast on the 13th day of March, 19U6 R1
Tailor, executrix of the last will of ( h
I Cutty, in said County, ilmv
Tail, r, late
having presentad her second ace nut >1 ailim
t rat ton of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof i>e given,
in I he Republican Join
weeks successiie
newspaper published in Bell ft. in said t
that all persoiis inteirUrd n ay attend ;u a
bite Court, to he held at Belfast. on the l"-!
ot April m xt, and show rau>e. it any thei 1
win the said aeeoiint should noi be a’ nod
GKO K. JOHNSON. Ju t
A true copv. Attest:
< HAS. r. H AZt LTIN 1
Reg
C.

o

..!»•. hebi at
Ii
.urt or I
fast, on the 13t 1. day ot .Mare! 1 :*»v
*•
!,«•
••-•'i:tt«
on
nx
K. Garceloii.adniini-trat
\\ oodaid. hue ot To\.iu>aid Conn i. dn
In a;
,nur
ami
her
first
having presented
ministration «d‘ said » state for aHnwani
Ordered. That notice theieot Be cin-m
weeks successively in T !i«- Rej nolle,i do,m;
Piobate Court belli at Hellast, "ithm atul
Ai a
aid
newspapei puhlistied ii Bellas!
1
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th day of i that all
persons inten sted may attenc ai a
March, A. 1). 15*06.
! hate Court, to he In hi at BelfaM. on the B’d
Johnson
H•
M.
I of April next, and shoiveaiise.il nn>
V P. JOHNSON. Ralph
>
whv ihe said account should not be .Pi \\<
and Edward Johnson, Junior, appointed
GKO. K. JOHNSON »'
trustee* under the last will of Edward Johnson,
Attest:
A true copy
late ot Hellast. in said County of Waato, deceassaid
IP piste
(HAS. r. HaZEI.I ini
ed, having tuesented a petition praying that
api'oiutinetH may be continued.

IITA

\>

1.00 SS

■«

> <

e

1

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased ni'irbrane. It cures Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Lw
Head quickly. lh-MAV
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drue?.
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street. New York.
Sec

o l)

d

a

a

ml

goods of every description. Furniture, boddmg, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a

If you
anything to

specialty.

have

GEORGIAN

111
SS
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
fast, mi the 13th day o! March. If
all persons inter* sted by causing a copy "1 this
!
M.
.hnson, executor ..f the last \\
Ralph
outer to be published three weeks successively in
Kuwaiti .1..hnson. who was trustee timlei :
The republican Journal, a newspaper published
s. Brannagan. late of Kelt iot
William
wi
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
sani Coat t\ leceasetl, has mg piesented the
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said I
lor allowance
<d
said
trusteeship
account
I). 15*06,at
countv, on the lOih day of April, A.
il I
Ordereu. That notice thereol be given.
ten of the clock before noon, anil show cause
d- u
in
The
Ropnbliean
of
said
petitioneis ; weeks successively,
any they have, why the prayer
t
newspaper publisheu in Belfast, in >anl
shiaild hot be granted.
that all persons iir.-rested may attend at
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
the
Put
on
at
Belfast,
bate Court to be held
AtrieO»py. Attest:
of April next, and slmsv mse. it any they
Chas. P. Hazklti.vk, Register.
win the sanl account sin uld not be allosved
<; Ka ». K JOHNS! >N, .luil
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A true copy—Attest
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
! has. P. Hazkltink, Regist.
15*06.
A.
D.
March,
will
fu* subscriber 1
fOSEPH S. MULLIN', executor of the last
T?XK( l I RIX'S NOTH'l..
t) of Samuel J. Deane, late of Lincolnville, in ;
by gives notice that she ha- been <In
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present
will and testa
last
pointed executrix of the
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at public of
of
or private sale, and convey certain real estate
JOHN F. CROSS, late of Morrill,
said deceased, described iu said petition.
in the C"tn ly of Waldo, deceased. and
Ordered, 'lliat the said petitioner give notice to
the lass directs. All peisi n> havm
a.•
bonds
of
this
9.11 persons interested by causing a copy
t said ceeeaseniamls against the »state
order to be published three weeks successively in
lo
desired
a
ptesenr 11 >«■ s. me lor setth nm*
newspaper published
The Republican Journal,
nu.kr
ieio
are
requested
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate ] all imlebieii tin
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said inent immediatels
M.
1I)A
CK(
D.
11*06.
County, on the 10th day of April, A.
Morrill. March 13,
at ten of the clock before noon, and slow cause, if I
of
said
petitioner
any they have, why the prayer
I lie sun-.
NOTICK.
should hot be granted.
Imreby gives notice that he has been
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
>d
estate
of
the
A true copy. Attest
appointed administrator
Chas. P. Hazkltink. Register.
AMOS (1A RDN KR. late cf I’a eniw.
'Mill

WAU1"

•■•■ML.

>

.<

<

Jj

>

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
tl’.e Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of Match,‘A. 1). IbOG.
be the last
1 certain instrument, purporting to
A will and testament ot Mary .1. Walker, late
ot
Waldo, deceased,
in
said County
ol Monro.
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy <1 this order to be pub
lislied three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal. published at Belfast, that they may apheld at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to be
within and for said County, on the second luesbefore
day of April next, at ten of the clock
the
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
allowed.
and
same should not be proved, approved
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltisk, Register.
At

a
for

andfor
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of Aflaicb, A. D. li)06.
certain instrument purporting to be an authenticated ci pyof the last will and testament
and the probate thereof of Fannie E. M. Ensell,
late of the Borough of Brooklyn,of the City <>1
New York, in County of Kings and State ot New
York, deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that tlie
same may be allowed, tiled and recorded in the
Probate Court for said County ot Waldo.

A

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of April next at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest
Cham. P. Hazeltine, Register.

-'

\DMIN1STRATOR’S

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
March, A. D. 1906.

at
on

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
A1
persons has n
b uuis as the law directs
mauds against the estate ..! said de.eadesired to present the same lot settleniee
all indebted thereto arc requested t" mak*

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Benjamin T. Black, late ment immediately.
SAMI KL MARI'!
Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
Palermo, March 13, 19015.
having been presented for probate.
inall
persons
Ordered, That notice be given to
1 be -i.mri inci
TORS N >111 r.
terested bv causing a copy of this order to be
t
by give notice that he has been bib'
Repubpublished three weeks successively in The
will and test,
last
ot
the
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they I pointed executor
ot
held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to be
ot Winterpor
late
SULLIVAN,
C.
ALICE
on
the
secBelfast, within and for said County,
ond Tuesday ot
April next, at ten of the I in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
of s;t.
if
estate
the
cause
show
any they ! having demands against
clock before* noon, and
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- ceased are desired to present the same !
are
thereto
indebted
aP
req
ami
allowed.
and
tlement,
proved
GKO E JOHNSON. Judge.
to make pay ment immediately
.v
Si
1.1.IS
FREDERICK
Attest
A true Copy.
( has. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Winterport, March 13, 1900.
A

of

ilXKCl

lircLDO SS.— In Court of Probate held at Bel\Y last, on the lHilidayof March, 1906 Har-

Lewis, executrix of the last will or NaN. Lewis, who was the guardian ot .hi in
"1 Wint.ert ort, in sain County, having
•
preseuied the final account f said guardianship
for allowance.
he given, three
notice
thereof
That
O,derod.
a
weeks succes-m ly, in The Republican Journal,
in said County,
in
Belfast,
newspapei pnldi-bed
1
ro
a
attend
ai
that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day
of April n« xt. and show cause, il any they have,
wbv the said account should not bealh'wed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON ludge.

riet

P.

thaniel*

Halts

A.

A true

copy—Attest:
('has.

P. Hazei.tine.

Registt

t

1

I

|
!

I

SS,—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 13th day of March, 1906. Lewis W. Benner, administrator on the estate of Eliza
B. Benner, late of Nortliport, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The lt« publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Beliast, on the 10th day
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

VV

of Probate, held at BelSS.—In
fast, on the 13th day of March, li)0«. Curtis E. Mitchell, surviving partner of the partnerin said
ship of Taylor & Mitchell of Unity,
County, having presented his first account of
allowance.
for
said partnership
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the lOtli day
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Haxeltine, Register.

WALDO

Court

S

NOTICE. The

siibsi riber
has bet i. 'in y .i|
aid testan en; m

last

ot

MAKCJAKET IL.IONKS. latent

Pe l:.

Ml !■
in the County ot Waldo, <:• reasen
having demands against the < stair **t
ceaseti are tlesiied to present the -.ui
•<.
tlement. ami all indebted theieto are
to main pa' ment immediately
Dl LI.A MC’T \<»(.
Belfast. March 13, 190(5

The subscrinet
NOTICE
:
that he lots been "'iiy
last will and test aim in
DAVID DOLI.OFE, late of Monro.

;XE('lTTOli',s
I*
gives notier
I ed Executor of the
;

on

executrix

i

!

THIX

t,Xi<
gives notice that she
will
the

r.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel:
fast, on the 13th day o! March, 1 Sit'd
the 13th day of March, 1906. Mark
fast,
Harriet 1*. Lewis, executrix of tlie last will <>l
S. Stiles, administrator on the estate of Charles i
Nathaniel '*. Lewis, who was administrator de
W. Lord, late of Brooks, in said County, deceas! honis non on the estate of .lames Haley, late of
ed, having piesented his final account of admin- Winterport, in said County, deceased, having
istration of said estate for allowance.
the final account of administration of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three presented
said estate for allowance.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counin The Republican Journal,
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a weeks successively,
in said county,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th a newspaper published in Belfast,
interested
may attend at a Proif
all
and
that
show
cause,
any
persons
day of April next,
at Belfast, on the loth day
they have, why the said account should not he al- bate Court, to he held
of Aptil, next, and show cause, if any they have,
lowed.
whv the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:
A true copy.
P.
Ciias.
Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

I W'ALDO

No Worms Since
Using This Remedy

T

|

is
Gives Relief at Once.

sell drop me a
brought by Doctor Pierce against the Curcard and you will receive a prompt call.
tis Publishing Co., for making false state- postal
WALTER H. COOMBS,
ments about one of his standard family
Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfast
ty6

medicines known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. In the May number of tire
Ladies’ Home Journal (1904), Mr. Edward
link, the editor, stated that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription contained alcohol and
some other harmful ingredients, and Dr.
Pierce had in the action alleged that the defendant maliciously published this article
containing such false and defamatory matHr. Pierce further claimed that no alter.
cohol is or ever was contained in his “favorite Prescription,” that said medicine
was a vegetable preparation and contained
no deleterious ingredients whatever; that
Mr. Bok’s statement, pretending to give
some of the ingredients of said medicine,
During
was whoily and absolutely false.
tlie trial, the Vice-President of the World’s
stated
that
Association
Medical
Dispensary
the ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
folfrom
the
Prescription were extracted
lowing native roots: Golden Meal, lilue Cohosh, Lady’s Slipper, Ulack Cohosh and
Unicorn, by means of pure glycerine. He
v/as asked how lie knew, as a physician and
that the “favorexperienced medical man,
ite Prescription” was a cure for the diseases peculiar to women, such as amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, ante-version, retroversion, and he stated that he knew such
was the fact because of bis professional experience and the many thousands of women
whose ills bad been cured by this “PreThe
Vice-President, being
scription.”
asked to give his authorities, read from the
standard works, sueli as the United States
Dispensatory, the American Dispensatory
and many other standard medical books.
The retraction printed by the Curtis Publishing Company two months after the libelous statement appeared and nearly two
months after the suit bad been begun,
stated definitely that analyses bad been
made at tlieir request and that the “Favorite Prescription” did not contain either al-

Ordered. That notice thereof be given.
weeks successively, in »be Republican J--ni.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said! <•;
that ali persons interested may attend at a
bate C<>urt, to be held at Belfast. *»n tin* lot!
ol April next, and show cause, it any they !
whv the said account should not be allowed.
Gtl >. E. JOHNSON, .Jud:
A true copy. AttestChas. l\ Haz.ei.tine, Regist-

MARK

«

G. B. Burhans of Carlisle Center, N. \., J
writes: “About four years ago 1 wrote you I
stating that 1 had been entirely cured of a
severe kidney trouble by taking less than
It entwo bottles ol Foley’s Kidney Cure.
tiiely stopped the brick dust sediment, and
disdisease
of
and
kidney
symptoms
pain
am glad to say that i have
| appeared. a1 return
those
of
of any
symp! never had
i toms during the four years that have elaps] od and I am evidently cured to stay cured,
and heartily recommend Foley's Kidney
Cure to any one suffering from kidney or ,
bladder trouble.”—11. 11. Moody.

A

auce.

ance.

§

—

ITT A LI) ) S3.— In Court ot Probate, held a:
>?
fast, on the 13th day of Match 1906. ,1
reiidleton, executor of the la-. \vil> "f oVV Penoleton. la’e of Prospect. in -aid Com
deceased, having presented hi< first and tin.,
count of administration of said estate for a
W

easTiRU
TWB OEKTAUR COMPANY. NEW

allowance.

that all persons interested may attend at a I
bate Court, to beheld at Belfast, on the D>ti
of April next, and show cause, it any they I
why the said account should not be allowed o
GEO. E. JOMN8! >N, Jud
A true copv. Attest
(’has. P.Hazeltine, Registi

9

if'

estate tor

Ordered, That notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in The Republican J'":
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said <<

f

1

lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

where she has been used as a lumln-r schooner
between tile ports ot Boston and those ot Oaine,
has recently been sold by her owner, < apt.
George ID ah, ol Belfast, to ( apt. I-dward Mas>»e.
rdie will live tm many a
tow of Deer Isle,
day to come unless some accident ovei takes her,
for she was budded when ••oak was oak. and
work was done on ho..or." She is 4’» tons bur
den. i.l leet long, and Id tee be am.- Eastpoi t
( bo.) Sentinel.

|

lion of said

■

—

ar

on the 13th day of Match. 1906 A st:
Crockett, executor of the last will of Haz*
Dennis, late of Libertv, in said County. d< <-e.,
having presented his fi st arc. unt ot adm ui-

C

fl

v

88.—In Court of Probate, held

WALDO
fast,

|

lieeipt of OldDrSAMUELPtTCHKR

“POLLY” OF THE SEAS.*

of

1

-jOPuw/Jun SeuL~
*

Signature

1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Upuim,Morphine nor>lmeral.
Not Narcotic.

For Infants and Children,

j

|

in the
bonds

Comity of Waldo deceased,
as

the

law

the
| resent

am.

Ml

directs.

having demands against

cstat-

p

ot

tin- same for
ceased arc desired to
ment, and all indehted thereto are rtqm
make payment immediately.
WILLARD ». E. TWoM
Monroe, March 13, Mint*.
NOTICE.

The

subscribe!

EXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that he has been <b
pointed executor of the last, will and test

I

of

WILLIAM RIl’LEV, late of Searsmoi
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha< n
mauds against the estate of said deceased
sired to present the same for settlement.
indebted thereto are requested to make p.>
>

immediately.
Searsmont, March

AARON P. Ril

NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator of the
appointed

1

13, 1909.
The subs

has been
estate of

LYDIA E. WARD late of Thorndilo
in the County of Waldo, deceased, am
bonds as the law diiects. All persons ha' c
mauds against the estate ot said deee.i-c
desired to present the same for scttlemei
all indebted thereto are requested to ma»e
ment immediately.
ULYSSES A. WARD.
Thorndike, March 13, 1909.
...

FINANCES.
no longer echoes on the pavement; the
WALDO COUNTY
music is stilled; the flying feet of the
T,,.
.»,« County Commissioners
gay dancers have ceased; the brilliant
f«. ‘he year ending Dec.
lights are out and a Lenten peace and
of resources over
31, 1905, shows a bulaj.ee
quiet rests over the Carnival City,
Of ©13,746.26
liahilitipc nf
472 9i» a
a."s. F.
the county
this
period
in 11
During

the Opera House.
Canal streets, which is headquarters
for all cars, was roped off to keep back
All Former the swarming crowds, and all cars were
Hacks
Scenes sidetracked for the time being.

culty in reaching

vest of Gay Pageants.
Eclipsed This Year.

Incidents
;oi

The

and private carriages were also restricted, and at any rate it would have
been cheaper to buy a back than liire.

Belfast

Depicted by a
Journal Readers.

in

unqualified

all that is

grand

and aristocratic in the

j

the unalterable rule, and the luckless
person who presented him or herself in I
a cutaway coat or bonnet was refused
admission, even though holding in his
hand the required bit of ornamented
pasteboard. It was a most brilliant
spectacle; diamonds Hashed and rare
jewels sparkled from all parts of the
house.
Shortly before the curtain rose, the
Queen of the evening witli her maids
of honor entered the lirst proscenium
Each !
box on the right of the stage.
held enormous shower bouquets of:
white llowers, tied with long silver ribbons, ami as the carefully adjusted cal- |

success.

j

eiutu light

was

focused

on the

were

group,

]

Thursday, Feb. i’2d,
magnificent of

tlie
! ere were fewer floats, and tlie
.cents for lighting were someperfect: still one could but adel there was little cause for

lilt

least

lVillg.

Jiut,
of I robate.

1,14_.-4
157 00

Deeds and Keg.
trial justice Ones
Police court
Miscellaneous.
Interest.
Forfeited fees.

•;

11 w

1 MM

JOHNSON’S
I
I S=3i|4MM:-f|S Anodyne LINIMENT I
5 jo|

824.236.12
EXPENDITURES.

jurors..®

RpfprPPS

®

418 .10
©«>.Oo

... ..

1.745.21
1,155.00

Costs in criminal cases............
Services of County f omnnssioners
General bills.
Law library.
Land damages.
Sheriff, for expenses at jail.
Salaries of county officers..
Cash on band Dec. 31, 1905

: to

-'j-fjt
r*‘-VV

The

B

824.235.12

B
6

j

fl

g25

I. S.

In the Maine

1

no

t'se

Kennedy’s

*

Against

Libel Suit

_

PfeOT
’

j
j

;

j
j

j
|

j

A

Tribute to the

Sterling

Worth

of Dr. Agnt w s Catarrhal Powder.
“When 1 know anything worthy of recommendation L consider it my duty to ten it,” says Rev.
Jas. Murdock of Hamburg, Pa. “l)r. Agnew s
Catarrhal Powder lias cured me of catarrh of five
years’ standing. It is certainly magical in its
effect. The first application benefltted me in live
24
minutes.”

■

Sold by the City Drug Store and A. A. Howes

&

Co.
Dr. Agnew’s Pills

cure

liver and stomach

10c.

‘Primitive women had bigger waists
Than ours,” said the fair Miss Charms.
Ah, yes,” said Ann, “bnt primitive man,
They tell us, had longer arms.”
—Cleveland Leader.
A Lively Tussle
with that old enemy of the race, ConsumpTo avoid
tion, often ends in Appendicitis.
all serious trouble with Stomach, Liver and
Pills.
Life
New
Dowels, take Dr. King’s
withThey perfectly regulate these organs,
II.
25c. at R.
out pain or discomfort.

Moody’s, druggist.

j

Said he, “Will you be a sister to me?”
And site answered, “Of course I will.
So they’re doing a brother and sister act
On the stage, in vaudeville.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

j

Indigestion is much of a habit. Don’t get
the habit. Take a little Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure after eating and yon will quit belching, puffing, palpitating and frowning.
Kodol Digests wliat you eat and makes the
stomachsweet. Sold by Ft. H. Moody.
Perhaps, after all, the Chinese hatred of
Americans is reasonable. This country is
000,000 cigarettes to
said to have sent
China last year.—Manchester Union.

■

j

Kennedy’s

experience

Glowing

—

AM

Brooks. 7
Knox
17
Thorndike.
8
Cnitv.
8
00
8
Burnham, arrive.
90 Clinton.. 8
Benton.. 9
97 |
11
Bangor.
05
32
70

f

and

4.743,232 47
1<,9463(5

J

4,732,286 11

surplus.. 4,732,286 11
Agents,-1»« lfast, Me.

Son,

3\V12

Company,
City, New York.

I E. D.

,,

«»Ston,jwu

Agents’balances

Interest and rents.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

V M

Portland.

509,705

00
60

942,502 U5
59,489 31
14,061,173 96
8,653 37

surplus. 14,052,620

Waterville. 7 15
Bangor. 7 15

AND

DEPOSIT

59

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
In Effect

Monday. Nov. 27. 11)05.
IIEP A 1STTlti:

mi o.n.5 a m.
Lk \ vi. Searsport ".r.ii a.m.. -1>.
i. in., l.iig.»r
for and arriving at N*>. li.an^<*a
l.mr.ui •.•••4.05 i.m..
(via 15 A N K K. 7 -V. a.Ill
Dover an Foxci oft a
\ -1
in.. Mil" s as a. in., vi ■! 11 n* >i k
‘• i■ 1.'
land 2.15 n. in.. Fort Kent n p m ! 1
t
p m.
p. m.. Fort Fa
p m Caribou 5.15 p. in
Lean —-l arsp-.rt i.Mi p. in. sp»ckt n *.n pan.
I
g r
tor and arriving at No. 1 *» sn_-•
|
n.
(Via B. & N. 1’. if.) 4.'e p In S<* Lag-aim' 1
Ii1' •: 7 > p.
III., Ill Vt-I & Foxci oil 7 I'T p. III.. G
kMii'-t
v'iIIh.oi
Pis
in
7i
Greenv
4"
in..
p
Fair tic Id 1" 15
et
p. in.. Moult-in 8 15 p. m.. 1
m.
ai ii>o11 in.25 j
p. in., Piesqu Ule .' 57 p. in
Alien AES

Total liabilities and surplus. $6,137,220 00
Fred Atwood Agent, AVinterport, Maine.
3\VlO

■

Great Eastern Casualty anti Indemnity Co.
of New York, 290-294 Broadway.

..

..

ASSETS J»EI'K.M BEII 31, 19H5.
Stocks and bonds. .$
Cash in office and hank.
Premiums in course of colh-eii- n.
All other assets

••

17

..

41

Gross assets.-.793
417
Deduct hems not admitted

.*•
ns

,7,;

14

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC EM BE It 31, 1905.

j

Net unpaid losses.8 i-\'i's an
S9,9i,' 70
Unearned premiums
s 449 92
All other liabilities.
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities. 92.4 *9 62

INSURANCE

A 1:1:1 vr --doi-kt >ti W. 15 a. m. ^enr^port l ■
Milo 7.:;u a. m..Gre n.:
a.m.
.v.
.’ a.
m.. Guiitord 0.44 st. in.. Dover a Foxerott
in.. So
Lagrange x 15 a. tu Bangor via B. a N.
K. It.) 8 05a. ni No. .••augur $.55 a. in.

Leaving

ve--Stockton s.20 p. in.. Sear-port a ..up.
1 arilnui 11 45 a. in., 'd
M U 15
••-•pi
on p. m..
d
n
Fort Fairfield 11.An a. m.. li
Fo'i Kent 10.*5 a. in.. Ashland U 1.5 p. m.. MiiliI p.
nocket 4.20 |>. III., Milo 5. 45 p 111., Gl'eell Vlllc
in
Guilford 4.50 p. in Dover \ Foxerop 5ns j».
Bangor (via B. ex N.
in., So. Lagrange u.20 p. m
K. If v 5.5o p. m., No. Bangor .7.no p. m.
W. VI. BIB >w\.
C. C. BltOWN.
(lend Pass'r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent-.
\ Hist

Leaving

m.
o

Total liabilities and surplus.$353,376 44
Charles II. Maxfield. General Agent,
3W12
AVaterville, Maine.

FIREMEN'S

Not One Cent.
For Repairs.
run a

Mianus

Motor four years,summer and winter, carrying parties about CasIt has never
failed me. Cost for repairs, not ono cent.
CAPT. H. T.

MOTOR

Bay.

BUTTER WORTH.

in

COMPANY

31, 1905.
111*21762

ASSETS DECEMBER

$
Mortgage loans...
Stocks ami bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Real

estate..

S

Gross assets.

1 57/ ,305

00

SPHIKG SCHEDULE.

1,883,98o 00

ioq’q2o«S
Vo’oJi
-FOUR
33,

TRIES

ko

3.860

tor Boats.

3m8

I

WEEK-

.n

3,794,615 43

Admitted assets. ..—S 3,794,615 43
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906.
75,698 65
Net uni)' id losses .$
Unearned premiums.’24,1.18
2,381 i.
All other liabilities
1
Cash capital
<i
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,792,876
..

*!-)( ol*.

...

Total liabilities and surnlus...

Commencing Thursday.. March

t'.iOd. steamleave Belfast tor Boson via i'aimlt n and
at
_\.'io
m.
about
Rockland,
Mondays, Wednesp.
days. Tlntrsda > anil Su unlays.
For Wmferpoi't (Bangor it i**«■ permitsy via way
Fridays and
landings, Tuesdays, w dnesd
Saturdays at ab lit > a. m or upon an i- + of
from
Boston.
steamer
i: i;»i ?c \ \ <

$ 3.794,615 43

ers

>

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance
Company.

Real

M
estate.Sl-SW.MJ
3,082,4ou do
loans

ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1905.

Mortgage

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
All other assets.

4,075.126 25
1.243,385 *4
1,307,289 22
95,5/4

73

Gross assets. 12,265,523 22
30,574 %
Deduct items not admitted..
Admitted

assets.12,234.948 26

LIABILITIES

Net

DECEMBER 31, 1905.

unpaid losses.

552.810 10

Unearned premiums.. 5,>*85,983 59
533,874 80
All other liabilities
8ui plus over all liabilities.. 5,262,279 77
Total liabilities and surplus. 12,234,948 20
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast. Me.
3W12
•

Vw

Men

a

PI I Cl

■.

From Boston Mondays. tuesdays, Thursdays
and 1*ridays at
p. m
From o intorp rt at It a. in.. BueUsp u t at
landuigs, M clays,
1 a* ]». m.. tone! iri•_ at v a
\\ ednesd ivs, t
mI« v s and Sail day s.
Ait cargo, except live stock. ia tli sPuaiers
of this company is insure again M lire an I mariiie risk.

..

The

WORKS,
Portland Pier.

Thorndike, Gen. Mgr. State Blaine.
Aeent;sehebler Carburetor for Autos and MoG. I>.

■

>'

l.'9T

..

Company Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
Quincy, Massachusetts.

3W12

MIANUS

at

44
44

22,40045
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.2.060.000 no
30
over
all
liabilities.
2,607,980
Surplus

..

POK1LAND, MAIJiK,

sold

31, 1905.

ASSETS DEI EMBER 31, 1905.
31, 1905.
§ 21,000 to
Real estate
s7.35o<Xi
00
SE
.'>,600
loans..
.mortgage loans... 1-'’
Mortgage
*(»o <•<)
0
l-.oon
Collateral loans.
Coil; Dual loans.
314.890 00
407,929 00 Stocks ami bonds
Stocks and bonds..
12
35.082
04
and
bank.
<
and
bank.
in
office
m
flice
77,592
Cash
Cash
u. l.onj
Agents’balances.
Agents’ balances. 56,537 46'
4,817 42 j Hills receivable. lll, >oooo
All other assets.
'-*,880 4.
Interest ami rents
Gross assets.. 754,475 92 ;
assets.
Admitted assets. 754,475 92
Gross
'i*
Admitted assets.8715,0i2 of
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.
18,405 68
Net unpaid losses.
05
Unearned premiums.•• 233,799 68
Unearned premiums.§241,049
477 36
All other liabilities.....—
All other liabilities ....
'■••;_>oo(»
08
404.8/.;
00
liabilities.
Cash capital. 400,000
Surplus over all
Surplus over all liabilities. 101,793 29
Total liabilities and surplus.§713,072 01
Total liabilities and surplus. 754,475 92
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3W12
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.

II

now

west, via all routes, for sale l>v Lewis San born,
CEO. K. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boothbv. Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

COMPANY

MARYLAND.
DEC.

ire

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North

ASS ETS I) EC EM B ER

co

15
1 30

station

Limited tickets for Boston

37

surplus.$2,851,209

>

have

1 06

\ M

Assets.$0,137,220 00
DEC. 31, 1905.
Net unpaid losses....—$ 788,747 63
718,091 62
Unearned premiums.

James Pattee & Soil, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3\Vl2

Boston, Mass.

7 (0

.1C 35

...

Real estate.« .S 757,000 oo
Stocks and Ronds. 4,922.675.00
307.943 19
Cash in office and Rank.
134,558 25
Agents’ Balances..

15,0t'0 00
211,000

12,332,477 00

..

Mercantile F. & M. Insurance

H

of Newark, N. J.

Admitted assets.
14,052,520 69
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905526,663 88
Net unpaid losses.
Uliearned pitmiums.
5,265,884 23
317.297 70
All other liabilities.
Cash capita!. 1,500,000 00
6,442,674 78
Surplus over all liabilities
Total liabilities and

00
8 3o

7 00

45
65
('5
10

DECEMBER 31, 1905.

Real estate.•$
Mortgage loans.
{Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bank.

26

TO BELFAST.

5
15
t«
6

1905.

Net unpaid losses.$ 211,622 13
Unearned premiums. 2.210,148 79
onoo
All other liabilities....
Cash capital.
500,000 00
19
all
over
liabilities.
1,810,455
Surplus

ASSETS

10
30

7

30
AM

LIABILITIES,

(to,124 25

Admitted assets.

New York

1
6

22
33
55
10
20

Gross Assets .$6,182,176
Deduct items not admitted.
44,956

382,979 95
23,878 27

Cross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

German American insurance

0

5 35
9 05

14
4
4
5
5

ASSJ5TS,

31, 1905.
$ mom00
4,027,250 0

Cardi in office and bank.
Agents' balances
Interest and rents...

James Pat tee &

4 45

3.05

to 57
Gross assets.
....$2,851,832 57 Benton. 17 21
623 2 ) I Clinton.. 17 31» 11 <»<)*»
Deduct items not admitted.
Burn ham, depart.
SfO
lo 2<»
0 08
10 35
Admitted assets.$2,851,209 37 j Unity.....
10 45
Thorndike. 0 17
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1905.
54
Knox. 10 25 '1
69
Net unpaid losses.$
90.333
0 4o
j] jo
Brooks.
Unearned premiums. 1,004.604 43
Waldo. <0 5o 111 20
14.178 22
All other liabilities.
H
11 3 1
Point.
250.000 00 City
Cash oapital.
10 05
3 1 35
Belfast, arrive
Surplus overall liabilities. 1,492,093 03

Company

Insurance

Mortgage loans
Stock's and bonds....

Total liabilities and

9

05
13
4 35
0 16
0 26
0 10
4
4

4

OF

Ask for the19Q6 Kodal Almanac
200 Year Calendar.

31,

70
25
35
47

0 52

FIDELITY

SOLI) BY H. H. MOODY.

DECFMISKR

2 40

Portland....12 15
1 K. D. 4 00
iiiut/in
Boston,
w D. 4 t’5

Admitted

1.1 A III LITI F.s

35
52
02
30

Williamsburgh City Fire Insurance Company
of Brooklyn, New York, N. Y.

tFlag

at th* tftboratory of B.O.DsWltt
dr Co., Chicago,

ASSETS llEI'EJlliEK

2 18

PI*

3
M3
t3
3
>3

A M

3wl 1

Prepared

Fire

13

Waterville... 908

Total liabilities and

Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and give ; firm flesh.

Niagara

47
59
05

125
tl 30
tl 40
1 62
*2 04
2 10

..

P M

Digests What You Eat

The

!*M

7 20
Belfast, depart
City Point. 17 25
Waldo .17 36J

Total liabilities and surplus.S 718,167
Fred Atwood, Agent. Winterport, >l;iine.
3wl 1*

11 like it

The best safeguard against headache,
constipation and liver troubles is DeWitt’sLittle Early Risers. Keep a vial of these
famous little pills in the house and take a

dose at bed time when you feel that the
stomach and bowels need cleansing. They
don’t gripe. Sold by R. H. Moody.
She—“We never hear of any women afterdinner speakers.”
He—“No; women can t wait until after
dinner.
They tell everything they know
before dinner.”—Yonkers Statesman.
Ouirk changes from hot to cold and
back again try strong constitutions and
a
cause, among other evils, nasal catarrh,
troublesome aiul offensive disease. Sneezdifficult
and
coughing
ing and snuffling,
breathing, and the drip, drip of the foul
discharge into the throat—all are ended by
Ely’s Cream Balm. This honest and posi.
tive remedy contains no cocaine, mercury,
The worst
Dor other harmful ingredient.
All drugcases are cured in a short time.
56 Wargists, 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros.,
ren street, New York.

771,055 38
52,887 41
718,107 97

Collateral loans.
44.2oonu
Stocks and bonds. .1.37 1 ,S33 59
Cash in office and bank.
301,902 OS
168,106 97
Agents’ balances..
24.198 76
Interest and rents
All other assets.
41,511 41

contains all the digestive juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and In
exactly those proportions recessary te
enable the stomach and digestive organ*
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tisKodol cure*
sue building tonic as well.
Sour Stomach,
Indigestion, Dyspeps
Heartburn, Palpitatic t of the Heart and

Dollar bottle hold* 1%
tlmei as much as the
trial, or 50 cent size.

follows:

FROM BELFAST.

31, 1905.
Real estate..$ 672.929 76
237.100 oo
loans.
Mortgage

Dyspepsia Cure

w

run as

Assets Dec.

Kodol

You

Boston, will

00

m

#
assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hare
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and not
enough Pancreatine.

Constipation.

at

774 71

31, 1905.
Net unpaid losses.$
44,020
Unearned premiums.
323,484
All other liabilities.
329
Cash capital.
200,000
151,333
Surplus over all liabilities

If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength.
If you are too lean thi fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and

J

Duty

2,375

LIABILITIES DEC.

of New York.

Prof. \V. S. Knowlton of Bridgewater,
author of “The Old Schoolmaster,” is
now engaged in writing a “Romance of
the Aroostook War.”

A Minister’s

Two

On and after Oct. 9, 1905,trims connecting
Burn ham and Waterville with through trair*
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Port laud and

18,900 00
489,454 00
46,530 37
53,944 98

Gross assets. .$
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets

Dyspeptics

Collier’s.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 22. Papers
have been hied here in an action for SI'1".;
(kh> damages for malicious libel, brought b>
the W. T. Hanson Company, manufacturers
< Olof Dr. Williams’ rink Pills, against
lier’s Weekly, for alleged false statements
regarding tin* company and its preparation.
The suit is tiie result of the attacks made
by Collier’s on tiie patent medicine business
ami is similar in many respects to that ot
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, against, tiie Ladies
Home Journal, in which the doctor was
awarded heavy damages.

159.076 32

..

j
j

Woods.

Fighting Nature.
Favorite Remedy does
It acts tenderly and
nothing of that kind.
in sympathy with what Nature is trying to
trouble with tout
have
Do
you
accomplishDoes
digestion, your liver or kidneys? Is
>out
rheumatism pain and rack you.1
charm
"ill
It
away
and
heavy?
head thick
these ailments ere you are aware.
There is

I

Philadelphia.

trilateral loans.
bonds.
oifife and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

;

Dr

B

much in

as

Company

^tocksawl
ash in

The lOOti issue of “In tiie Maine Woods,”
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad t o. s ;
guidebook, is if possible, more interesting
and attractive than the preceding numbers. !
A eopv will be sent to any address on re- |
ceipt of in cents in stamp by C. C. Brown,
general passenger and ticket agent of the
It & A. R. if., Bangor, and as it contains
Ilia pages, with a large number of illustratioifs, tiie investment will be a good one for
those interested in the great vacation and
,V
game region reached by the Bangor
Aroostook. The book was written and arranged by Fred H. Clifford of Bangor.
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31, 1905.
Real estate. $

—

■
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|
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large size.
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Three times

size.

cent

of

dock

Puzzled.

j

1

size and 50

The Union Insurance

The Penobscot is from Rockdown the
land, Me., and has been cruising
coast the past several weeks. She is 56 feet
driven
is
and
by a 40beam,
10
feet
long and
Knox
liorsepower, fourcycle, four cylinder
in
creations
latest
powei
engine, one of the
to show and
is
it
mainly
and
engines;
demonstrate its qualities among yachtsmen
and those using power engines that the trip
Mr. I>. k- Fuller, representis being made.
ing the Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine
Co the builders of the Penobscot and the
engine, is aboard. C. D. Tripp is engineer ;
F. R. Burr, second engineer and Geo. Blood,
steward. The yacht will remain here sevline

—

■

cent

B
B

Penobscot at Miami.

The Maine and New Hampshire Granite
The remarkable recovery of Kenneth
Portland lias just been
Mclver «*f Vanceboro, Me., is the subject of Corporation of
granite contracts
much interest to the medical fraternity and awarded one of the largest
let in tiie West for several
a wide circle of friends.
He says of his that lias been
for the main buildis
contract
This
years
case: “Owing to severe inflammation of the
Field department store,
Throat and congestion of the Lungs, three ing of the Marshall
is to be 14 stories
doctors gave me up to die, when, as a last Chicago- Tile building on State ami Washlias
a
frontage
and
resort, 1 was induced to try l)r. King’s New high
streets, and the entire building is to
Discovery and I am happy to say, it saved j ington
he 111' granite from the company’s quarries
life.’’
Cures
the
worst
and
my
Coughs
j
North Jay, Me. This contract was woo
Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Weak Lungs, j at
with all tiie largest granite
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guaranteed at in competition
in tiie country. In addition to
It. 11. Moody's drug store. 50c. and §1.00. j companies
this contract, the company is now working
Trial bottle free.
at North Jay on a large banking building
Company, CleveMrs. Muggins (reading)
“fiver} man for the Cleveland Trust
These two contracts will
gets the wife that heaven intended for*him.’’ land, Ohio.
the
employment of several
Mr. Muggins (musingly)
“It must be necessitate
next two
true, then, that men are punished in this hundred men at North Jay for the
j
world for their sins.”—New York Weekly. years. %

Kin

■

p

“What sort of a man is Jimson?”
“Oh, lie’s one of those fellows who send : eral days.
their washerwoman a check for $2 and I
St. Louis Post-Dispatcli.
spell it ‘cheque.’
A Big Granite Contract.

J
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8,590.12

Miami, Fi.ohii'A, March 8. Thegasolene
boat Penobscot, (. apt. Y\ illis \Y llcommanding, arrived in port this
morning and tied up at the Kenner schooner

agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle o
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guarto cure your cough or cold.
antee a 25-eeut bottle to prove satisfactory
or monel refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.
Poor & Son.

‘I''
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CARD
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is the great emergency doctor—internal ailments and external ills, from whatUsed as a
ever cause, are soonest cured by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
household remedy since 1810. Cures asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, sore throat,
croup, la grippe, headache, neuralgia, cholera-morbas, colic, cramps, diarrhoea,
sore and bruised muscles, cuts, burns, scalds, chafing, chaps, chilblain arfd
frost bite. Something to keep in the house—something to depend on—good
when you can’t get the doctor—invaluable always.

s“jj ||j|
*H isJl Jjli

'bJJ

powe

We, the undersigned, do hereby

Doctors

K

H

|B
B

4-O.ib

4,4J4.oi)

The jailor's report shows the number of
commitments for the year to have been 65,
as follows? vagrants, 31; intoxication, 16;
and battery, 1; seljpoor debtors, 3; assault
to S. J. Court, 5;
mg liquor, 7; bound over
common drunkard, 2.

As Old and Well-Tried Remedy,
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothilig Syrup lias been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the l>p.st remedy for Diarrluea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.

^

cough.

"y

rV ii

Grand
Traverse jurors..
.
Sheriffs and deputies, S J- Court.
Serving venires.

I

that can’t be relieved or cured, by a few drops of
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment on a teaspoonful of
sugar. There is no remedy that will cure a cold so
easily, or allay fever and inflammation so surely, as
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. It stops that raw
feeling in the throat; clears your head; checks your

V’lSe'nu
M38.08

County taxes.•••••'';.
Fines and costs, S. J- (
Keg. of
Fees of Clerk of <

Sixty Years.

to tlie tliroue ended, during which she
was greeted with hearty applause from
all parts of the vast building, their
majesties ascended the throne, the
pages adjusted the long court trains to
111.
the strong calcium
following Monday at 1.30 p. the best advantage,
was again focussed upon the royal
King of the Carnival arrived, light
Three little rules we all should keep,
detail of
the
smallest
pair, showing
r parade, composed of local
To make life happy and bright,
their beautiful costumes as they reSmile in the morning, smile at noon,
*,:ig military, among them the
of
their
the
subjects.
ceived
homage
Take Kooky Mountain Tea at night.
;
drays. Ohio’s crack com-j
was a rich white R. H. Moody.
hi acted as Ills Majesty s royai j The Queen’s costume
the
in
embroidered
silk
gold;
heavily
card and made a splendid ap-1
Mrs. Spite—“How elegantly that dress
was of silver
their beautiful gray uni- long mantle or court train
oi
tits you, dear! What a pity the material is
with chiffon. A hand- so
and huge bear-skin caps, ma-| cloth, trimmed
cheap!”
Mrs. Lash—-“Isn’t it? Now the goods of
jewelled crown of silver, diajackets, King’s chariot and some
monds and pearls, completed the cos- your dress is really sjiperb! What a pity it
iitaining his courtiers and
tume. she wore her honors very grace- doesn’t lit.” —Men and Women.
i• 11 up cers moved slowly through
a Queen.”
with spectators, fully and looked “every inch
■cets
lined
Keep the little ones healthy and happy.
the : Their
After Everything was in silver to mark
tender, sensitive bodies require genenthusiastic cheering.
of the reign | tle, healing remedies.
Hollister’s Rocky
anniversary
twenty-fifth
His
tin:ng the
city
keys of
was of silver,
j Mountain Tea will keep them strong and
moved to Canal street, re- of Proteus. J’lie throne
Tea
well.
35
or
tablets.
R. II. Moody.
cents,
in a fairy garden of beautiful plants
the parade and ordered it dis- set
and (lowers. Around the sides trellises
The Manager—“Bravo, my hoy, you are a
and climbing roses, horn actor.”
hock that evening tlie Mistick supported vines
overhead hung rich clusters !
The Amateur—“Yes, sir; I was encored
ui
Proteus appeared on the while from
which gleamed j the very first thing that happened to me in
,>i slowly made their way up of rare (lowers from
The rich cos- the world. 1 am a twin.—Men and Women.
mtiful '- lint Charles avenue, countless colored lights.
In the spring time you renovate your
literal living thoroughfare tames worn by the maskers completed J
of this ideal scene.
house.
Why not you body? Hollister’s
l all grades and colors, while il e beauty
and
of
the
R icky Mountain Tea drives out impurities,
After this reception
Queen
ieries and windows crowds]
and
and
the
cleanses
enriches the blood and purities
the
maskers,
King
and waved handkerchiefs en- her maids by
and the ; the entire system. 35 cents. R. H. Moody.
! the ball was formally opened
tic-ally.
I never witnessed any- j
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles
iear Proteus celebrated its Sil- dancing began.
11111 !JJ
beautiful. It was a kaleido- Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.
versaiy. the only one oi Hex j
ut the rainbow Druggists are authorized to lvfund money
,1 ( diinet who have had a year- scopic vie',1, ; all colors
set with diamonds, if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to
for twenty-four consecutive j mingled together,
other precious stones: the 14 days. 50c.
,d .-very arrangement had been pearls and
fabrics ol j
“He kissed her on the forehead/ The
tlie occasion. To shimmering silks and gauzy
; inoii/ e
the silken doublets, proud beauty drew herself up to her full
:ne
lea of its magnificence I the ladies, and
silk
jewelled
knee
stockings,
breeches,
height.”
iitioii the fact that over $30,000 j
with the cavalier hats and : “And then?’’
a
expended on this parade slippers,
“lie couldn’t ieaeh any higher than her
made
the
of
courtiers,
plumes
drooping
ae title of this pageant was
Courier-Jourhard to describe. Occasionally lips, of course.”—-Louisville
emit,on oi Proteus,” depicting a scene
nal.
his long pigtail and
with
a
Celestial,
have
that
id tableaux
inspired
in texture |
To Cure a Cold in One Pay
11 was a dreamy eyes, was seen, and
for the past 3 1 years.
was not inferior to Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-i-ut spectacle and no pen can Johnnie's costume
if it fails to
gay cavalier. Could these lets. Druggists refund money
-1 ice.
I that of the and
fair women’’ have been 1 cure. E W. GKO YE'6 signature is on eacli
“brave men
fc II,
U.O
AL lllilllllli:,
stately minuet and majestic | box. 225c
.uticipated Mardi (Iras and ! seen in the
lancers how beautiful it might have i “So she married that awful Jack Rouny at 11 a. m. the grand Hex j
entire program of twenty- der? Why, didn’t she know that he had
'. (•urred, and
though in the full : been, but thewas
an alternate waltz and ; been blacklisted by every club in town?’’
dances
: daylight and bright sunshine, ! four
“Yes—that’s why she took him. She
which !
fed. The gaudy bulletins issued the limping, hobbling two-step,
thought there’d be some chance of keeping
to have been fashioned expressly :
mil's before the parade do scant seems
at home evenings.”—Baltimore Amerihim
who
have
those unfortunates
can.
to the reality. The brush of an for
in their physinor
music
neither
grace
mie could portray the delicacy
A Scientific Wonder.
cal uiake-up. May the two-step soon
mg which is seen in every float. ;
The ernes that stard to its credit make
\\
e came away at
from
memory.
pass
and lien fall far short of any
liucklen’s Arnica Halve a scientific wonder.
wen
nour,
ear.)
comparatively
| It cured E. It. Mu'.ft.id, lecturer for the
: ion.
The first float of course a
our Carnival ball.
with
!
impleased
most
anda
is
ued 11
Patrons of Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa.,
Majesty,
Mardi Gras passed as do such days | of a distressing case of Piles. It heals the
Monarch he was as he bowed,
with fun and frolic from worst Hums, Sores, lioils, Ulcers, Puts,
|
and waved his jeweled scepter generally, filled
IIow so much gen- I Wounds, Chilblains and Salt Rheum. Only
to sunset.
admiring throng who had sunrise
can he com-: 25c. at Moody’s drug store.
We are so un- nine merriment and energy
l to greet him.
so few short hours is almed to royalty that a description pressed into
had a little waist
Everybody Mary
incomprehensible.
istume may not be out of place. most
Where waists were meant to grow,
and the utmost good |
a
has
time,
good
a
over
And
worn
everywhere the fashions went
;tle of ermine was
■*
prevails. Of course every year
Her waist was sure to go.
composed of a pink coat nature
the
new
hut
new participants,
—New Orleans Times-Demoerat.
with precious stones, rubies, furnishes
take uu the link where the old drop it,
Is, etc., clasped by a belt of the
One would think the Laxative idea in a
is not noticed. It was
h but gaudy make; buff satin anil the break
should lave been advanced
more “grown ups” participated in cough syrup
said
it seems the only
•■■eclies, handsomely decorated;
i long before it was.
No
usual.
than
the
hilarity
general
ilk stockings; pmk shoes with |
rational remedy for Coughs and Colds
or advertising vans;
and clean the
bowels
parades
the
move
burlesque
be
to
the'
would
buckles. On his head was
on the streets where the j mucous membranes of the throat and lungs
of pearls, rubies' and, are allowed
imvn
time
are to pass, during the
Kennedy’s Laxative
at tiie same time.
i- ovt r blue
velvet, making it a pageants
it istfie Original
no time in ! honey and Tar does tl is.
lie carried a' of the parade, but they lose
rgeous costume,
known
in an appearance when the op-1 Laxative Cough Syrup, the best
for
..pier ornamented with the ; putting
Coughs, Colds, Croup, \\ hoopoilers, and they are a great) remedy
a
Tastes good and harmless.
etc.
jewels, lie was attended by po11unityof the occasion.
Cough,
ing
Many of Sold by R. 11. Moody.
s
handsomely costumed. No I feature
them were very amusing and showed
a a s enter into these costumes;
One amusing sight! The good man is botli wise and nice,
much ingenuity.
j i> of the best material. The
lie doesn’t merely talk ;
was a poor, discouraged-looking male
; : his parade was "1'topia”;
around whose skeleton.like ankles were : lie cleans away the snow and ice,
s drawn from a land such as
And ashes up his walk.
hows of yellow, green |
xisted, a land where every tied enormous
—Cleveland Plain healer.
while the same decorated
dream was realized; fairy- and purple,
with
small
are troubled with piles and can’t
looked
If
his
you
though
they
ears,
|
its most
complete detail,
The little coal-black ; find a cure, try Witch Hazel Halve, but be
beautiful floats, or moving that background.
DeWitt &
him would not j sure you get that made by E. C.
astride
who
sat
darky
and
It is the original. If you
comprised this pageant,
with ltocke- Co., Chicago.
have
places
exchanged
without
two
being
Hazel
Halve
Witch
a
between
ids.
hand
every
] feller. Another funny sight was the have used
relieved it is probable that you got bold of
furnished plenty of music,
bent
unconscious
only
) one of the many worthless counterfeits that
persons
at 7 p. m. the Mistick Krevveof perfectly
what there is to see. Old J are sold on the reputation of the genuine
which fifty years ago inaugurat- on seeing
that is DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by R.
1
arnival street pageants in New coal carts, dump carts, anything
and capacious, is tilled with 11. Moody.
s. celebrated their golden anni- roomy
and loaded up with colored
and while their parades have chairs
The pretty typewriter tossed high her
from the first to the fourth
blonde head,
been among the most beautiful, families
avethe
And then with an envious pout,
said to have eclipsed even the generation, driving through
the
as
much
as
with
enjoyment
“They used to consider me witching,” she
of former years.
Twenty mag nues
who rides by in his elegant
said,
1 tableaux were
presented, each millionaire
“Rut now the trained nurse beats me
iiiing more beautiful than the turnout. the week the battleship Texas,
out!”
During
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ding one. In these pageants the with
her escorts, has been in port,
alone are not all; numberless
enofficers have been royally
the
and
to rid the system of a cold
best
and
The
way
torch-bearers
uid countless
at 9 is to evacuate the bowels.
Kennedy’s
•d cavaliers help swell the pro- tertained. Every night promptly
had
It
fired.
lias
been
a gun
Laxative Honey and Tar acts as a pleasant,
ms. until they seem endless, al- o’clock,
It
not been done on former visits of the yet effectual, cathartic on the bowels.
head, cuts the phlegm out of the
battleship, and was regarded as an in- clears the
um close of each parade a grand
rebronchial
tubes,
the
One of the oificers was asked throat, strengthens
-i ven
by that special organisation novation. and said it was the “go to lieves coughs, colds, croup, whooping
etc. Sold by R. II. Moody.
place, and they, too, are on a about it,
The flagship of a squadron cough,
We were favored sleep” gun.
'went scale.
o’clock
at
9
AH things come round to those who wait,
invitations to the Proteus ball, fired such a gun every night
Rut it’s a surer way
that hour everybody on board
■upanied with a lovely souvenir in and after
freight
on duty, was sup- To get up steam and pull your
hum pf an embossed and liand- ship, except those
And meet good things half-way.
bed.
1
—Wakefield Item.
Ty tinted booklet which will long posed to be in
Hut now the Carnival ie over. The
as a pleasant reminder of the deand
Laxative Honey and Tar
ful Carnival of 1906. After seeing battleship has weighed anchor
of visitors have
thousands
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the,
gone;
exas
we
parade pass we started,
the military
tao system by gently moving the bowels.
ported to
little diffi- left the city; the tramp of
**

1905

keceipts.

Moody.
The stately girl with the beautiful carriage has given place to the girl with the automobile.—Philadelphia Record.
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?ecepts and expenditures for

follows:

Cash in treasury.

me

to

as

piincipal

71)6

tlviil

inni'p

items of

in one day and I now enjoy better health
than for many years.” Kodol digests what
you eat, relieves sour stomach, gas on"
Sold by R. II.
stomach, belching, etc.

For Over

to

un

the flashing jewels, the brilliant cos- ]
tumes and beautiful flowers, made a
scene which called forth the admiraKind Lady—“And you say your blue blood
tion of the thousands of spectators.
lias often been recognized?”
In the corresponding box on the left,
George—“Sure, mum. Why, one
Gritty
the officers of the battleship Texas, in time de brakeinan threw me off at Palm
full uniform, gold lace and epaulets, Reach.”—Puck.

the
lent a charming bit of color
But dazzling as was all this, it
e
Harmony club-house was scene.
w.ii.tmill set on a wooden was as nothing to the scene presented
for the first
■’..•red with canvas painted when the curtain rose
in two long un1
!.;
ks. to represent stone. tableaux. There stood
broken lines on either side the throne,
:ig :1.1m the upper portion ol
the
to which reaching to the front of the stage,
a small wheel,
w:
been the
four paddles, each 24 feet | brilliant costumers who had
floats.
the
on
t
paddles were strung life and animation
from the
ws
d green, yellow and pur- Fairies, Egyptians, Celestials
incandescent Flowery Kingdom, elves, sprites and
ram; v.il colors
massed to\n invisible machine behind many nameless beings, all
furnished the power and the gether like the colors in a kaleidoscope.
The Fora few seconds only this lasted, and
levoived continuously.
when the curtain rose for the second
1, iino, and this was considered
his
seen on
most beautiful of the illumi- tableau the King was
of ller
Hundreds of other blazing throne, awaiting the arrival
a given signal from the
scents were strung from the Majesty. At
Committee escorted the
the
he building to the rail ol the King
each handThese were only two: Queen and her attendants,
and.
somely attired, to the front of the
ere many others specially no
platform, where she was graciously rethe gay Cavaliers, who bad
i nights ol Mourns parade, which ceived by
to
was advanced to meet her and escort her

are .oi

by Savages.
“Speaking of the torture to which some
of the savage tribes in the Philippines subjecttheir captives, reminds me of the intense
suffering I endured for three months from
inflammation of the Kidneys,’- says \V. M
Sherman of Cushing, Me. “Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Hitters, three bottles of which completely cured me.” Cures
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders and Malaria; and restores the weak
and nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
by R. 11. Moody, druggist. Price 50c.

whole city of New Orleans, and where
wealtli and fashion congregate year
The parquet bad been
after year.
lloored over on a level with the stage, j Prospective Guest—“Do you set a good
so that when the curtain rose one vast table here?”
Hotel Clerk—“Well, rather. Why, folks
We had fine seats
hall room was seen.
in the first gallery in the “horse shoe,” | come here perfectly healthy and go away
with the gout and dyspepsia.”—Life.
so
named from its shape. It was
literally packed from parquet to dome ! Don’t frown—look pleasant. If you are
with invited guests, mostly ladies, for ] suffering from indigestion or sour stomach,
Hon. .lake
tlie lords of creation had to “go ’way take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
of Atlanta, Ga., says: “1 suffered
back and sit down” if any of tiie fair | Moore,
mure Ilian 20 years with indigestion.
Full dress was friend recommended Kodol. It relieved A
sex were minus a seat.

.nations along the route of
,uies in the residential part of
1 ud 011 Canal street were 011 a
iguilicent scale than ever
•md attracted crowds of spectathe Pickwick
wo club houses,
marvels of the
were
nuony.
The former had susai t.
r the gallery a huge peacock;
.1 the bird formed of blue
1 its tail covering the entire
The
a!Live the second story.
shaped tail was composed of
.adored lights in shades corI'lie eyes of the
•nature.
were formed of violet and blue
with
tiny globes of
ermiugled
1 e-suit was one of bewildering

I WANTED t<2Ur

vears°f

but/t

f°r an addition to
h is
and fully P*1''1
the firethe court house which, including
cost more than
records,
proof vaults for the
the aggreKate gain
820,000, thus bringing

Torture

Fifteen dollars was known to have
been asked for one. However, with almost incredible facility, and possibly
some Yankee ingenuity, aided by cars
and some skillful dodging, we reached
the Old French Opera House in the
French Quarter, which is the scene of

iiin.i-.AXs, La., Mar. 8, 1000.
much lias been said and writ1 id to the famous Carnivals
..cans, it is with a feeling of
ne takes up the pen to add
estimonial in its praise; still
unsaid. For the third
a ims
the same standpoint,
I from
witnessed the gorgeous paI unhesitatingly agree with
11 us
verdict that the Caruim
has, in a great measure,
it of all others, and nothing
and universal admiration
al ot it.
cades, live in all,) Momus,
Kex. Counis and the civic paI, takes place immediately on
i, at lhs Majesty, were all exChe weather, with
v
line.
option of a few hours on MoilII
dark, ominous clouds hung
city, was all that could be de1 a! nothing was lacking on the
,r citizens and the committees
to make the Carnival what

I

Jwar|ereou°nty

or

wo,nen, loca-

representatives for

Large Commissions. Cash
80 East Washprizes. Write J. N. TRAINER.
tf8
ington Sjuare, New York, N. Y.
high class magazine.

some

A
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FBKi) W. BOTH. Agent.Belfast
I Al.\ i N Al'STlN.
I’resideut and Gen’l Manager. Boston.

NOTICE OF

FOKECLOSUR'eT

Whereas. Alvali Morrison ot Montville. Waldo
County ami state of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated the tlili day of November. A. I> lacs, and
recorded in
aldo County Registry ot Deeds, in
Book gtiS. Cage 87 7, conveyed to me. tin? undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situaid In
Monville. aforesaid, near the Kingdom, so-called,
and bounded as fodows: commencing on the
highway near the Wade barn, so called; thence
about, seventy rods on land and line ot William
Jackson, to stake and stones; thence about
seventy-five rods, easterly to tin* river; thence
about eighty rods, northerly on said river to the
highway: thence about sixty-live rods*’on said
highway and westerly to first mentioned bound,
about
containing the barn thereon standing and conditwelve acres of laud. And whereas, the
tion of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Liberty, in said County, this fitth day
.‘twin
of March, A. D. lftNS.
GFORGK N KNOWLTON.
By his attorney, L. 1). Jones.

MMeverv

pound

ot

WW I 111 tea vve give a
valuable present at the Beltast
Department Store.

Kay view,
Ballard, Searsport; 17, ar, Mm, New
York.
Searsport; sch Young Brothers.
bark
Addle
Ar,
Norfolk, March 17.
sen. R. Bowers,
sld,
Providence;
Misses Winnie Patterson and Velma Morrill,
^ark Addle
Halifax, Nova Scotia; 19,
Hogan of Thorndike are attending our High Morrill, Jacksonville; 20, sld, sch. Helen J.
of
M.
J.
house
in
the
rooms
school, having
Seitz, Portland (and passed out Cape llenDow.
Rev. J. VV. Vaughan of Belfast is supplythe Union church at present. Our
reople are much pleased with his sermons.

1

The absence of a fire escape upon the
Union Hall building has been called to < ur
ittention. This matter should be attended
;o at ouce.

Roy^i

Powder

Baking

Tilton A. Elliott and wife are in town for
brief stay, having recently driven across
the country from Skowhegan, where he had
been engaged in his business as a life in-

Absolutely

a

surance

Pure
Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar
baking powder Royal is the standard,
powder of highest reputation; tound by
In

the
the

States Government tests of greatest
strength and purity.
It renders the tood more healthful and palatable and is most economical in practical use.
Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to
buy alum powders because they are “cheap."
are sold
made
Yet some of the
United

powders
cheapest
highest price.
it
Housekeepers should stop and think. Is
better to buy the Royal and take no chances—
are never
powder whose goodness and honesty

to consumers at

not

the

questioned

the

r

Is it economy

alum-phosphate
save a

few

to

spoil

other

or

vour

digestion by

adultered

powder

an

to

pennies ?

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK
f

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Mrs. II. L. Perry left Thursday on
trip to Boston.

a

busi-

mission,
cents; children under 12, 15
cents ; reserved seats, 35 cents. For sale at
Clement & Adams. Ice cream wili be on
sale. If it is stormy this evening, the concert will be postponed to tomorrow, Friday,
25

ness

evening.

\Y. P. Rich and Clifton Jackson went to
Boston Thursday on business.

meeting of the board of selectmen
of the town of Searsport, held Monday,
March 19th, the following lines were drawn
for the use of the Harbor Master:
Waters
westerly of a line drawn from the easterly
line of Searsport, at the junction of the
town of Stockton Springs and Searsport, to
the southeast point of Sears’ Island, and
waters north from a line drawn from the
southern point of Sears Island to Moose
Point, all in Searsport.
At

South Lagrange and

K. Trundy
Bangor last Friday and Saturday.
A.

was

in

Fred J. Biather of Boston arrived Saturto visit his father, Mr. A. J. Biather.

day

Dr. Hopkins has recovered from his
cent illness and is about the house daily.

re-

he municipal officers of Sear.-port have
appointed Capt. L. F. Colcord as harbor

!

J

a

The old folks’ dance last Friday evening
had the honor of the presence of Abislia
Evans, who had not attended a dance for
over forty years.
Harrison Roberts, whose wife died last
fall, has given up housekeeping and will
live with his son Forest, with whom he is
engaged in business.

agent.

Dudley G. Stimpson, who has been in
Aroostook county for several years, has
come back to Brooks to see the folks. W ith
the exception of tlie past few years his
whole lile has been spent in Brooks.
We noticed our old friend E. C. West in
town the other day with one of the nice
horses of which he always has a supply.
A\ hen }» u want to see some nice stock call
and see* 3ro. West.

9

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

ng at

Produce Market.

■

Prices Paid Producer.

Taal.mi nay
Apples p bu.,
7 Hides
dried, V tb,

ion,

^ lb,
2.00(a2.25 Lamb f> tb,
l.00@1.25
Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50 Wool Skins,
8
‘20@22 Mutton p tb,
p !b,
Savannab, March 13- Sld, sch. Helen G. Butter
40
8
Oats
32
6
.a
tb.
f>
bu.,
tb,
sides,
p
Beef,
50
Moseley, Belfast, Ga.
5 Potatoes
bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
sell.
14
Sld,
6ti Round Hog,
Brunswick, Ga., March
Barley $*bu.,
7.ou
15 Straw
Henry B. Fiske, Boston; 17, sld, soli. M. \ Cheese P tb,
ton,
15 Turkey p tb,
B. Chase, New York.
2fig28
Chicken
tb,
G
sebs.
S.
lb.
14
Tallow
2ja3
15.
Calf
ib,
Old,
p
Skins, per
Darien, Ga., March
8a 10
tb.
M@1S Veal {> tb.
Haskell, New Y'ork; Henry Clausen, Jr., Duck Pp d°Z.,
30
16 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs
Bath.
4.00&4.50
15 Wood, hard,
tb.
Fowl
3.00
Carteret, N. J., March 14. Sld, sch. ^tna, Geesepp lb,
16 Wood, soft.
Wilmington, N. U.
Sld, sch.
Gulfport, Miss., March 15.
Jietail Market.
Retail Price.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Belfast, Me.
1.00&1.05
bbl.,
corned, ^ lb, 8@10 Lime
Pascagoula, Miss., March 11. Ar, sch. Beef,
4
Butter Salt, 14 lb, I8a:n Oat Meal ^ lb,
Norombega, Havana.
3
...
Onions
tb,
Corn
59
tp
p
bu.,
Mobile, March 15. Sld, brig Jennie Hal- Cracked Corn, p bu, 5ti Oil. Kerosene, gal.,14^15
5
bert, Havana.
Corn Meal, p bu.,
5t Pollock tr 'b,
U
l7^tlf Pork tp ib.
Fernaudina, March 17. Ar, sch. Edward cheese, p lb,
1-13
T. Stotesbury, Baltimore; sld, sch. Aae- Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.6£ Plaster ^ bbl.,
3
Codfish dr\, p It).
8a£ I Rye Meal tp tb,
laide Barbour, Perth Amboy.
120
If Shorts & cwt.,
Sld, sch. Sal lie Cranberries, p qt.,
Jacksonville, March 18. sch.
6
tb,
Clover
It
p
Seed.
Sugar
Augusta \\.
ron, Philadelphia; IP, ar,
40
Flour, £> bbl., 5.25a6.(K Salt.T. I..Fbu.,
4
Snow, Philadelphia.
H. G. Seed
1.71 Sweet Potatoes,
bu.,
3@4
tl ‘Wheat Meal.
Rockport, Me., March 17. Sld, sebs. Hen- Lard, p lb.
ry Withington, Providence; Thos. II. Lawrence and Massasoit, Newport New s (not as
8
11

Beans, pea,

Straightforward

_

_.

4

before).

Remember,

pinned

IP

to

things

i

and be convinced.

Compare

COST.

*

FOREIGN PORTS.

several matters of interest to the town,
'there are nine articles in the warrant and

MARINE MISCELLANY.

happened

iuhj

aueimeu

uun

for the season.

Our blacksmith, L. A. liacheider, is the
proud possessor of one of the finest brood
mares in this vicinity. She is an excellent

roadster and some of her colts lrove sold at
fancy prices. She is kept for family use
and money will not buy her.
C. E. Lane came home from Aroostook
the other day feeling all right and was out
driving one of his nice horses when lie suddenly felt ill, went into the house and lias
been confined there ever since. It is
thought he will he out again in a lew days.
There is a call for the extension of the K.
E. 1). route over the Sprout Hill road ami
the attention of Congressman Kurleigli will
In fact, there
be called to the matter.
should be a new route established from
this post office as it will accomodate people
who naturally belong here.
Ill a jocular way John H. Gordon recentlyasserted over the telephone that he wanted
an article put into the town warrant to sell
our snow rollers for kindling wood,as there
seemed to he no use for them. We are inclined to think that lie will not press the
matter

now.

recent meeting of the school board
E. G. Roberts was elected Superintendent
of Schools for the ensuing year. EL C.
Holbrook, who has held the position for
several years, is a fine scholar and a man of
much intelligence, llis Intellectual ability
for any position has never been questioned.
Our school board as a w li )e lias done good
work in taking our lli;h school from nothing and putting it into the creditable position it now holds.
At

a

BORN.
Hatch. In Penobscot, March 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur 1). Hatch, a daughter.
Herrick. In Belfast. March 9. to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Herrick, a daughter, Ljdia Frances.

M

J

6miu»k.\-amks In Belfast, March 17 by ltev.
E. S. Philbrook. Henry H. Glidden and Estelle
P. Ames boll) of Belfast
Kimball-Bitiar In Bucksport, March 3,
•John (■. Kimball and viiss Lillian E. Butler.
M arden-Kenny.
In Belfast. March 12. by
Kev. a. a. Smith, Chester G. Maruen, and Maude
B. Kenny, both ot Knox
_

< OAT is the best
value ever sold by any store in Belfast.
It
is lined throughout ami made from good
quality covert cloth, silk braid trimmed,

I
9

and

leg-of-mutton sleeve, fancy braid
fly front, wide strap trimback, regular $7.50 value,
St-4.1»T'
specially priced at
new

trimmed collar,
ming front and

The New Man
11

«Pll#0U

One Dollar

INTEREST

FRANK

PENDLETON,

President.

JAMES P. NICHOLS,

|

.IrirkPl

$9.00 I 1

....

SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK

I

*

I-*

NPW

ORGANIZED

NO TAXES

i„ black
five rows strapping in back, two in front, new
with
lined
large sleeve,
pretty cuff,
throughout with
satin. Best of workmanship. Our price only
||

only,

50 I

CARLE & JONES,

f

LYMANSVILLE CHEVIOT COAT.

27 inches long, it is^made of the
best Tanteline, covert trimmed
KOtlV
liv-vv I ""J
uuviwij with straps of the material run
ning from the bottom of the
Jacket in the front over thejshoulders and ending at bottom of jacket
in back, 2 side pockets, leg of mutton sleeve with turned up cuffs,
lined throughout with guaranteed satin, perfect fitting and well tailored
—a regular $12 value for
wt

McCall
Patterns

WE SOLICIT

j

double
_

blood,

yLl
/

collar, two

tailor

pockets,

breasted, new large sleeve with fancy cult, finely tailored and lined
throughout with satin, one of the latest and most stylish
$ I .£.£>1)
coats shown this season. Ask to see it.

$15 Pony Suit $10.50
fibre
well

I

f

inlaid silk collar with
with satin,

trimming to match, silk cuff, lined throughout
tailored—regular $15.00 value,

...

*"-5”

$6.50 Panama Skirt $5.00.
skirts. A gray mixture made up in latest style, circular effect, nine gore
button and strap, trimmed over hips, also two rows strap trnninim.
around bottom, specially priced at

Silk Petticoat

Bargain

BLACK SILK PETTICOAT of heavy quality, rich, rustling taffeta silk
with two bounces and cluster of pinhead tucks, three shirrings
'•
54 ^
in each tiounce, regular Stum value—our special price only
»

*

T

in

I

rV

4*7

n£Wspringsmri

Waists

that

pretty and

are

•.!

else in

stylish.

SOf White Lawn Waist with embroidered and tucked front, large
sleeve witli deep tucked cuff,

:

_..

tic

....

At Q8C

'*

waists

duplicated anywhere

Values that lannot bj
Belfast.

/"*»•,

•

I

——■—--—■

—

novelties

I

$5.00 |

....

White India Lawn Waist, trimmed witli three fourths inch
,.o
lace insertion, 7-inch lace trimmed cult a good $1.2.‘>
VoC.
value for

j
2

i
S

button in front, detachable col.
lar, embroidered front witli tucks to form fullness, large full

SI 2*5 WI1ITK LINGERIE WAIST,
sleeve with

deep

cuff—a

splendid

SQ WHITE LINGERIE WAIST, button
allover Hamburg yoke, edged with
5 inch tucked cuff edged with lace,
^7“

~~

|
1.25 1

value at

ail

in back, attached collar,
:S-4 inch lace insertion,

i

i

1.50

attached col
25 WHITE LINGERIE WAIST, button in back,
lar, deep lace yoke, elbow sleeves, with two rows lace insei
tion, deep lace cuff,
525

CLARK,

SHIP NEWS.

long,
side

Does Your
Heart Beat

Sarsaparilla,

4.98

at

THIS COVERT CLOTH

I

much medicine that 1 had almost lost all faith in
Much to my surprise, after I had
used one box of Doan’s Kidney Tills l was much
improved, amt I kept on taking them, improving
eveiy day. I have not been using any other remedy. I am able to be up and around and can attend to my work with pleasure, while before l
was compelled to leave it for my daughter to do,
as the least exertion, caused me so much misery
and stiff ring.”
For sale by all dealers. Trice 50 cents. FosterMjlburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the
United States
hemember the mine—Doan’s—and take no
other.

—

THAN YOU

LESS

7,50 Covert Coat

|

|!

everything.

_MARRIK1 >._

ONE-THIRD

tor style, quality of material atulworl,manship our garments are unsurpasseil

languid, and which cause bearing down
pains, backache, urinary disorders, dizziness,
irregular heart, etc.
Mrs. F. S. Connell of 57 Miller St., Belfast, Me.,
says: ‘About four years ago I was taken with a
complication of diseases and laid up all winter.
In the spring I recovered, except that there remained a serious case of kidney trouble. I doctored lor it and got around in pretty good shape
for awhile, but finally 1 was taken down with
kidney trouble in earnest. I was completely
helpless as far as work was concerned, and suffered terribly from my back and kidneys. The
secretions were very unnatural and especially
annoying at night. At this time I learned of
Doan's Kidney Tills and my husband got them
for me at the City Drug Store. 1 had taken so
ous

permanent repair.

_DIED.

AT

CAN BUY THEM ELSEWHERE.

much better you will look and feel after a few
days. For this kidney medicine will assist your
kidneys to drive out of your body the poisons
which make you feel despondent, irritable, nerv-

w ill examine the hull of sch. General Adelbert Ames, for New York, and batten canA steam
vas over the holes in her bottom.
pump and boiler have been rigged up
is
patched
aboard, and when the bottom
up sufficiently the vessel will be pumped
If conditions w ill permit the schooner
out.
will then be towed to her destination for

Moran. In Rockland, March 8. to Mr. and
rs. Maurice S. Mot an. a son, Kt nneth Philip.
Sawyer.
In Castine, March 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Sawyer, a daughter.
Shepherd
III Rockland, March 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. .John I). Shepherd, a daughter.
Sot'i.E.
lit Sear.smont, March 11, to Mr, and
Mrs. Edwin B. Soule, a soil.

Stylish New Spring Coats j

the kidneys are ill the whole body is iil, for the
poisons which the kidneys ought to have filtered
out of the blood are left in the system.
Do not give way to fretting over some imaginary female trouble. Give the kidneys the help
they need, in Doan's Kidney Tills, and see how

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 13. Sch.
William Slater, from New Bedford for New
all parts of the town.
York, reports yesterday nil Seaconnet blew
Winter will not rot in the sky after all. away foresail; returned here for repairs—
The stoi m Monday was the very worst Sch. Izetta linished discharging cargo of
drifter of the winter and tlie highways are coal here to day and will go to New Bedplum full, 'there was no session of the ford for repairs.
Wilmington, N. C., March 10. A diver
High school, it being the first time this has
oe

|

We solicit liberal
to demonstrate the truth of these statements.
patronage from the people of Belfast and vicinity and promise that
those who deal with us will be the 1SEST DllESSEI) AT LOWES I

Make a Serious
Havana, March 7. Ar, sell. S. M. Bird, Many Belfast Women
I
Gulfport.
Mistake.
V\.
sell.
Joseph
Colon, March 5. In port,
Hawthorn, for--—.
Honolulu, March 10. Ar, ship Bangalore,
Many so called female complaints are nothing
No
Philadelphia via Valparaiso.
more than kidney and bladder troubles.
Adolf Obrig,
bark
been
called
has
March
17.
Sld,
a
town
Manila,
meeting
by request
woman can be strong and healthy unless the kidYork.
for Wednesday, Maich *28lh, lo consider Ross, Port Blakely, to load for New
neys are well and regular in their action. When
snouai

offering

We are

We are making prices lower than you will find elsewhere
that please you equally as well, and we are prepared

fashions.
!

i

Delaware Breakwater, Del., March
Ar, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, New lork
for Jacksonville.

have more than we advertise.

always

we

you merchandise in which materials invite the closest inspection,
and styles that will not be criticised by the keenest observers ot

IT'S

<

are

It is generally understood that Marcellus
J. Dow, Esq., will be a candidate for Kepleseutative to the Legislature from theclass
composed of W interport, Frank tort, Monroe, Jackson and brooks.

tlie meeting

Facts

+

Leaders of low prices.
Come in and look around.

We

j

flie following guests were registered at
a BBoiT.
In Montreal, Canada, Clifford C. I
the Searsport House during the past week :
Abbott, aged 54 years.
T. Saward, 11. C. Everett, E. W. LeavenBivknam.
In Bucksport, March 17, Mrs. j
Pike Bros, have been rapidly filling their w<
rth, Portland;!’. P>. Dexter, Bangor; G.
Kuby Colby, wife of Homy C. Bueknam.
mill yard with spool and stave wood the j
Bates.
11. Davi>, Belfast; !’. N. Staples, Stockton;
Id Belfast, March lTili, Annie K.
week.
past
Bates, aged 71 years.
E. E. Osborne, Bangor; Lewis Clifford, S.
Caklkton. in Kockport, March 13. Benjamin
( apt.
Phineas Pendleton has bought a A. Keudeli. Stockton: 11. A. Williams,
K. i'arletoii. aged 42 years.
line carriage horse of \Y. B. F. Twombly Bangor; S. V Wbeck, Boston; Patrick
We were very much pleased to meet Rev.
Dkcrow.
In
March l’», Mrs. Olive
of Monroe.
Noonan, Stockton; P. K. Phinney, Boston; F. S. Leathers of Ayer, Mass., who was in Decrow, aged DO Camden,
years.
H. Drinkwater, Bangor; F. E. Stinson, town last week. Mr. Leathers is a son of
Emerson.
Jn
Bucksport. March 14. Mrs. Lucy
Mrs. Fred L. Palmer and Mrs. C. II. N.
Searsport: K. 11. McCurdy, Bangor; Mrs. the late Stephen Leathers of tliis town, K. Emerson
Webber of Monroe called on friends in Sarah Hrackman, Honltou; ii. li.
Hi nt.
Id Camden. Mareb 8. tliz ibetli S.
who was a veteran of the Civil War and
Buzzell,
town last week.
widow of Lemuel T. Hunt, age 1 77 years, 4
Bangor; A. K. Russeli. Rockland; N. L. who died a few years after his return from months.
5 days.
the army, leaving a widow and several
The offering at the Congregational church Parker, \. II. Iloxie, Bangor; \V. Burns,
MJoodell. In Prospect. March l". Miss Sarah
next
Sunday will be ior the Seaman’s Stockton; G. 1*. Lonil*ard, Belfast; C. 0. children in straightened circumstances. Pierce Goodeil, aged 7G years, li months and D
Rev. V. S. Leathers was born in the Sprout days.
Goodwin, Portland; F. J. Biather, P. M.
Friend Society.
Hook. In Harrington. March i:t, Henry W.
Ambler, Boston; N. S. Sullivan, s. M. Hill -district in this town but went to Math
Dr. s. c. Pattee and J. 11. Montgomery I; Patterson, Chicago.
Hook, formerly of Seal spoil, aged ns years.'
when seven jears of age and obtained a
In Kockland. 'such 13,'Ada
have been appointed members of the local
High school education there, afterwards h. Kirkpatrick.
Il*mt\ \Y. Hook died at his
niii n wHY.
(Spear) wife of Edgar Kirkpatrick, aged G2 |
Board of 1 lealth.
taking a course of study at a theological
years. 3 months. 2 days.
home in llui ington, Me., March l.’.'h, aged
'*anseikli)
in Camden, March 11. Miss HarM,>> Gertrude K Bowen returned to 1 as- 68 years, lie was very prominent in the School. Our peopie would have been very
glad to have had him preach at our church riet Adelii e Mansfield, aged si years.
11-:*-. Wednesday, where she is attending
grange in Washington county, having held
as many friends and relatives of the
Pain
e.
here,
In
Dixmont, A■ arch 12, Rebecca L.
the N.'l'liial school.
high office in the countv oiganization. lie
family live here, but arrangements could Gwidow of the late George F. Paine, aged v>7 years.
also belonged to fraternal orders, among
months, 17 days.
Ho:,, a. F. Nickerson arrived Sunday
not be conveniently made for last Sunday,
them the Masons and Red Men.
lie marPerry. In Bangor, March 13, at E. M. G. Hosfioni Boston, where he has been on business
and lie was obliged to leave Monday mornried Helen R. Biekmore of Searsport durpital, Earl Perry of Bucksport. agedin rears.
for the past ten days.
for bis home.
ing
Skwall.
In New York city. March 10, Mrs.
his
residence
in
here
1863.
Two sons
ing
N. P. SewaL, formerly of Kockland.
V lliam 1.. Grinnell and family haw were born to them. Harry F. and George A.
The remains of Mrs. Catherine Hanson j
Kino.
In Bangor, March is. Mrs. Ada E.
moi into their new home, The Touraine,
Harry died two years ago in Brewer, Me. were brought here for interment last Fri- King.
time for a liat-to-liat talk. Are
His death was a terrible shock to his father
on Steam boat avenue.
day and funeral services were held in j Stevenson. In Dixmont, March 13, Belinda
and no doubt hastened his end.
lie is sur- Union
Rev. Humphrey Small of- j Stevenson, aged about 08 years.
you saislied that the that you are
church,
( apt. Fr» d N. Park left Monday for BosSwears. In Kockland, a*arch 8, Mrs. Fannie
vived by his wife, one son: a brother,
liciating. The floral offerings b> relatives |
ton. wliuehis vessel, bark 11. (1. Johnson,
wearing is becoming to your cast of
George Hook, in business at Bangor; and a. ami friends were very elegant. The living Swears, a native of Castine, aged 51 years, 0
is loading for Rosario.
months, 8 days.
sister, Miss Harriet Hook, who resides in
features, or are you one of those luck-1
of
her
were
all
members
family
nearly
Thompson.
In
March
An
Frankfort,
17th,
Thomas, Fred C. and Miss Catherine Belfast. The funeral was held in the Bap- present. Her six children are Mrs. T. M. gustus F. Thompson.
less men who cannot find “just the j
Kane returned to their homes in Boston tist church at Harrington, the service being Simmons of Searsmont; Mrs. Carrie K. PerWilson.
In Boston, March 17th, Lovisa E.
conducted by Rev. Miss Fannie E. Austin, kins of Stoneliam, Mass.; Mrs. Kate Decrow Wilson, aged 75 years.
hat?”
and vicinity March 15th.
pastor of the Universalist church at MaEmma Walton of Belfast;
The many friends of George Q. Merithew chias. Tomah Tribe, No. 68, Independent of Brooks; Mrs.
Then try “Gold Bond." They come
Rev. Fred S. Leathers of Ayer, Mass.; B.
in Searsport were sorry to hear of his sudOrder of Red Men, acted as escort and the 11. Smart of Stoneliam, Mass. The
in a variety so broad, that you can’t j
living
den death in Belfast last week.
of
the
beaugrange
CherrylieUl performed
members of her father’s family are: Mrs.
tiful grange service at the grave.
help choosing a shape suited to your
The singing of the boy’s choir last Sunday
Susan E. Walton and Mrs. Eliza Keynes of
face, figure and fancy.
evening at the Congregational church serFollowing is a list of coasting licenses Bangor; Mrs. W. 0. Jones of Brooks and j
vice was very much appreciated.
issued by Richard Smart, Deputy Collector, John I. Watts of Waterville. She was the I
“Gold Bond” f-J.OO llats are “as good
daughter of Deacon Isaac and Mrs. Betsy
of the Port of Prospect now Searsport, in
The ship Bangalore, Capt. Albert X.
A signed waras the Government.”
Foster
and
was born in Lagrange
Watts,
the
of
1832
and
’33;
spring
Capt. William
Blanchard, arrived at Honolulu, Mar. 10th,
her birth her parents
Lampher, sch. Two Sons, 75 tons, of Bel- in 1833. toSoon after
ranty with every one.
from Philadelphia via Valparaiso.
w'here
she
moved
lived
until
her
Knox,
fast; Capt. John Chesley, sell. Rambler, 130
For sale only by
marriage to Stephen Leathers. After the
Mrs. Clifton Whittum, who has been vistons of Prospect; Capt. David Nickels, sch.
iting relatives and fiiends in Waltham, Patriot, 87 tons, of Prospect; Capt. Charles death of Mr. Leathers she married Henry J
and
for
some
of
Smart
lived
Monroe,
years
WILLIAM A.
Ma.'.v, returned home Sunday morning.
Wording, sch. Two Sons,of Belfast, 75tons;
is now the Geo.
Capt. John Park, Jr., sch. Traveller, of in Brooks village on wliat was
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
The charter of the bark Mabel I. Meyers,
Miller
Mr.
Smart
lost
at
sea
place.
Manufacturing Clothier,
Prospect, 104 tons; Capt. Jeremiah Foster,
in last weeks’ issue should have read 39.50
Does it send out good blood
sch. Van. Buren of Prospect, 101 tons; and after some years she married Ezra
BELFAST, MAINE
Clark's Corner,
Since his death,
per thousand instead of 31.50 per thousand.
Capt. Benjamin B. Park, sch. Bangor of Hanson of this town.
or bad blood? You know, for
some thirteen years ago, she has lived in
Sell. Addison P. Bullard, Capt. (’rocker, Prospect, 122 tons; Capt. Josiah Berry,
Massachusetts with her daughter Carrie
sailed from Newport News Mar. 15th, with sell. Nancy'of Prospect, 20 tons; Capt.
TAIN SMALLEY, Salesman.
good blood is good health;
Perkins, where she was at the time of her
William C. Lampher, sch. Rose of Boston,
coal for ( IF .sprague vfc Son, Mack’s Point.
When twelve years of age she was
death.
123 tons; Capt. Amos Nichols, brig North
bad
bad
health.
And
>1-1;. William L. Douglass will be disbaptised and joined the Free Baptist church
A merica of Prospect, 154 tons; Capt. Joel
in Knox and retained her membership in
cliaiged Thursday and soli. Van Allens F. Berry, sch. Olive Branch of Prospect,
you know precisely what to
that denomination.
Buughton will take her berth at the dock.
84
Woodburn
Carver, sch.
tons; Capt.
take
for bad blood
Ayer’s
charlotte of Prospect, 100 tons; Capt.
Mi. and Mrs. F. 11. Cleaves have taken
Ephraim Colson, Jr., sch. Maine, of ProsDoctors have
Mrs. II. S. Paine until
the
rooms with
93
Samuel
sch.
Turner,
tons; Capt.
necessary repairs can be made on their pect,
endorsed it for 60 years.
Isabelle of Prospect, 87 tons; Capt. Henry
house.
Coombs, sell. Alpha of Deer Isle, 87 tons;
One frequent cause of bad blood is a sluggish
1 be steamer Californian, Capt. Joseph D.
liver. This produces constipation. 1‘oisonou.s
Capt. Ephraim Colson, 2nd sch.-of
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
AMERICAN TORTS.
Mventser, arrived at Philadelphia March
Prospect, 107 tons; Capt. Daniel Philbrook,
lOc and ISc
j Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s fills.
12th, from Honolulu after a passage of 00
sloop Increase of Prospect, 96 tons.
New York, March 13. Ar, schs. Isaiah
da ys.
Aje for sale in Belfast by
M IfadebyJ. C. Ayer Co., towell, Maas.
K. Stetson, Savannah via Norwich, Ct.; R.
An alarm of lire at 12.30 a. m. Thursday,
Also manufacturers of
wW
The W. ('. T. U. will meet Friday, March
L. Tay, Portland via Stapleton, L. 1.; *
March 15th, brought the lire department
y HAIR VIGOR.
out to a blaze in the house of Frank H.
2;;d, at 2.00 ». no, at the home of Mrs. W. T.
eid, sch. Clifford N. Carver, New Orleans;
1 |
All members are cordially inC Runnells.
14, ar, sch. Fred li. Balano, Stonington ; sld,
Cleaves on the lower end of Elm street.
f*Q AGUE CURE.
|
A.
JkliWI
O CHERRY PECTORAL. /’■
vi ted.
When the firemen arrived the L of the sells. Arthur V. S. Woodruff, liaraeoa; Carall
And who by special arrangement have
rie E. Look, Darien; 15, ar, schs. Metinic,
Cleaves house and the stable of E. A.
We have no secrets! We publish
Conductor James M. Whittier has bought
the patterns all the time.
Maud Seward, do; Nat Ayer,
Buker adjoining were burning in a lively
Stonington;
our
»
the
formulas
of
all
medicines.
of the heirs of the late Capt. P. 1>. Nichols
]
manner.
Two lines of hose were laid, one
Providence; 16, ar, schs. Helen Montague,
BaT-NO WAITING TO SEND.
Stockton Springs; Henry II. Chamberlain,
from the hydrant near the post office and
the village.
tlie other from the hydrant near Odd
do; Jl. H. Stetson, Bay of Islands via Glou--Fellows’ Hall, and two powerful streams
cester; Harold B. Cousens, St. John, N. B.,
There will be an auction sale at Union
i
soon brought the fire under control.
The for Philadelphia ; cld, sch. Pendleton Satis1 _______
Hal] Satiftday, March 24tli, at 2 o’clock.
A
piano and several other articles are on the fire originated around the chimney in the L faction, Jacksonville; sld, schs. Etna, Wilof the Cleaves house and worked up into
mington; Arthur V. S. Woodruff, liaraeoa;
list to be sold.
1874.
Win. E. Downes, Jacksonville; Clifford N.
the chambers of the L and main house,
bch. Lizzie Lane, Capt. A. G. Closson,
which were finished. The damages esti- Carver, New Orleans; 17, ar, schs. Brigasailed Sunday lor Onset Bay with a cargo
mated, by fire and water, are about $600. dier, South Amboy for Stonington; L. T.
of ice from Bucksport for the Buzzard’s
Part of the household goods were removed.
Whitmore, Perth Amboy for do; sld, sch.
I
Bay Ice Company.
Gov. Powers, Norfolk ; 18, sld, sch. PendleThe stable of Mr. Buker was but slightly
damaged. The moon shone brightly, there ton Satisfaction, Jacksonville; 19, cld, sell.
J. \V. Black and daughter, Miss Jessie M.,
Mark Pendleton, Kings Ferry, Fla.; 20, ar,!
was no wind, the thermometer registered
went to Harrington Friday to attend the
sells. C. P. Dixon, Gulfport; Almeda Willey, I
it zeio and it was noticeable that not many
funeral of Henry Hook, the well known
...WITH THK....
Booth bay.
ladies w ere present as spectators. The firesailmaker of that place.
men had to depend on a bell alarm as the
Philadelphia, March 18. Ar, sch. Harold
Maurice S. Holliver lias resigned his
P>. Cousens, St. John, N. li.
night watchman at Pike’s Spool Mill was
situation in the B. II. White Co., Boston, to
Boston, March 19. Sailed, sch. Theoline,
ittending a Masonic meeting in Stockton,
a
a*
head
window
dresser
ind
no
whistle
alarm
was
but
the
accept
position
Brunswick; 20, ar, sch. Willis and Guy,
sounded,
with the drj goods Jinn of E. W. Edwards
ire department w as very prompt and had a New York for Belfast.
Son of Troy, N Y.
dream of water on the building in eight
Vineyard Haven, March 18. Ar, schs.
INSURES ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND
,
ninutes from the time the alarm was given,
Brigadier, South Amboy for Stonington;
Daniel II. Devereaux,a former resident of
Abbie G. Cole, Weeliawken for Belfast;
in<! it was well handled by those in charge.
THE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY.
Searsport, now of Brunswick, Ga., is to reR.
Barren
Island
for
Emma
StockMr. Cleaves had an insurance of $1,000 on
Harvey,
turn here about the first of May and will
ton Springs.
die building and household goods. This is
open a portable pipe fitting and plumbing
he second fire in which the hydrant sysPortland, March 16. Ar, sch. Mary L.
shop which will be equipped with modern
tem lias been used and it has made a very
Crosby, Jacksonville; sld, schs. Kit Carup-to-date tools.
’avorable impression with property holders
son, for New York ; F. u. French, Kockport
for Shelter Island.
n general.
The Cleaves house was formerMiss Henriette It. Gerry of Searsport
Stonington, March 13. Ar, schs. C. J.
was one of the ten Trull Hospital nurses
y owned by the late Capt. John Woodman
AND UPWARDS TAKEN.
>f Searsport, who in the early fifties comWillard, Camden; S. E. Davis, Clarks
who by their courageous conduct at the renanded
the famous clipper schoonerSpartan
Island; sld, sch. Annie & Reuben, Boston ;
cent hospital fire in Biddeford endeared
n the coastwise trade.
14, ar, sch. Fibeman, Boston; 17, sld, schs.
themselves to the people of two cities of
§
1
begins first of each month, com-~
Samuel B. Hubbard, for Norfolk; Thomas
Biddeford and Saco.
B. Garland, New York ; Mary E. Lynch,
pounded May and November.
THE MEWS OF BROOKS.
The Village and Harbor schools begin
Boston; ar, sch. Charlie & Willie, coastMonday, March 26th. The other schools
The Good Templar Lodge is still initiatiug wise.
I
will begin about the middle of April. Folyour deposits of any amount and
Bucksport, March 15. Sailed, sch. Lizzie
candidates.
lowing are the teachers:
High school,
Lane, Onset, Mass., with ice from Finson &
offer you FREE of charge any
Remember the special town meeting
H. E. Marr; Grammar, Abbie C. Chase;
Brown Co.; 16, ar, sch. J. Henry Edmunds,
assistance you may want.
Intermediate, Deborah Williams; Primary, Wednesday, March 28.
Newport, R. I., to load ice for Buzzards
Jessie M. Black; Harbor, Theodate MeriMrs. Leonard Rowe has rooms in the
Bay; 18, sld, sch. J. Henry Edmunds, Onthew.
on deposits in this bank.
Kilgore house and will reside in the village
I
tor awhile.
Cld, sch.
Carteret, N. J., March 12.
The remains of Miss Ellen A. Mosmau,
A. H. Rose is hauling some heavy lumber Flora Rogers, Wilmington, N. C.; 17, cld,
who died in the Old Ladies' Home in Lewissch. Gov. Powers, Norfolk.
to the Peavey mill and evidently lias some
ton Mar. 11th, arrived by train March 14th,
Wilmington, N. C., March 17. Cld, sch.
and were interred in, the family lot in the
building operations in view.
Carrie A. Buckman, New York.
I.
village cemetery. Prayer was offered by
John I. Watts of Waterville was in town
S. C., March 13. Sld, bark
Charleston,
Rev. T. I\ Williams of the First Congregarecently, called here by the death of his Ethel, New York.
tional church, of which she was a member.
sister, Mrs. Kate Ilanson.
Treasurer.
Newport News, March 12. Ar, sch. MedGeo. H. Ryder has been confined to the ford, Washington, D. C.; 13, ar, sch. Alice
There will be a benefit concert for the
New
sch.
York;
a
Medford.
house over
week by sickness. He has a
Masonic Benevolent Fund in Union Hall,
Holbrook,
14,sld,
--Portsmouth, N. H.; 15, sld, sch. Addison E,1
this, Thursday, evening, March 22nd. Ad- position with A. E. Chase for the winter.
master.

At Johnson’s

y.uoaii.to
w

...

^luator of shirring-i..
1 rout separated with tucks and
of
pinhead tucks, new sleevt
lace insertion, button in back, with clusters
with deep cuff of pinhead tucks and lace insertion,

<

|
ij

$2.25,

China Silk Waists at

.5
1

2.25

New

Veiling Waist

tucks,
plait
deep cuff—a big
box

at

52.2s.

of pinhead tucks down front,
value at

Stamped Waist Patterns,
quality Persian Lawn

sleeve with

g«

»

CJK

eyelet work,
V7c each

Muslin

OVER 300 NEW COLLARS just received.
Our stock is so thoroughly complete that
you will have no difficulty in finding a style
to your liking.

',‘S
Imported Embroidery Sets
at.25c. and 50c.

*gSSf

■

to be done in either shadow or

Dainty Neckwear

Big Variety

J*

new

Underwear
3 BIO VALUES THAT
BE DUPLICATED IN

CANNOl
THE CIT\

Muslin Drawers at 25c.
meil with 4.1 inch cambric rutile and finish
l.\ inch hemstitched hem, tlat double -titehxti.i good value
at head of ruflh

at 25c.

seam

spring stocks, beauties in imitation of
expensive neckwear—embroidered
linen, imported embroidered stocks, embroidered silks, tailored styles, and muiy
others you’ll want to see and own—the new
styles.

2 Sc

new

the

more

Chemisettes

U*I,!,V,S«V.V ,m

"ii;

87c., $1.00,

25c., 50c., 75c

Muslin Robes at 89c. "Hil;;,;!',

yoke eiteet. trimmed with lace insej lion

a:

Hamburg, lace trimmed lawn eutTs, pn>
very low at.

$()( |

Short Skirts at 69c.

n.

lawn flounce trimmed with lave and iaee
one cluster or five line tucks..

sertion,

69c

]

$1 25 and $1.50
;

MANY EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

Low Prices
ON

NEW

SHELL

GOODS.

We

have

just opened a big line of new back and side
combs, including everything in the latest
designs in fancy tops, as well as the plaimueffects. They are all of first-class shell and
extra smooth finish. The prices are lower
than usual for best quality goods and the
assortment is large and varied.

19c. to $2.75

FRED
The Advertiser of

A.

Belt Bargain.
A

special value in women’s wash BKI.T^
a host of shoppers

that should attract
this store.

NEW WASH BELTS with embroiderI Ac
backs, nickel and gold buck! os,
1v
each.

special price,

JOHNSON,

Facts, Hasonic Temple, Belfast

|

